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PROLOGUE 

Tiie overriding goal of all lmmonah is 1hc 
preservation of the Prime Material Plane, a 
tenet tha1 1s not ~ubjc<"t to intC'rpl"t'tatirm or 
negotiation . 

But there arc some lmmonah who choose 
not to ht"t"d such dictates. regard!~• of rhe 
logk involvt'd. Sc~vcn such descended 10 rhc 
Prime and declared thcm~clvcs the Olympi· 
an~. paueming th~ve:. after 1be Pan· 
theon of ancient Greece. Immortals 
impc:nonating god1? Unheard ofaod, u will 
be ICCll, the da.rtgel'OU,! COll!eqUellCCS oJ their 
dC'cd c-aused 1urmoil throughout the mulri· 
ven.e. 

The clay the imposton IUTI\'ed on 1hc 
Prune, they appt:Med before 1he bewiJdem! 
popuface of Conmglain, in thC' Republic ol 
Darolcin. They demanded worship and 1rib· 
utc. claiming it as their due right. And who 
could dt'ny 1hcm, these god·like beings en· 
ca.~ in danling white light and lpCJl.king 
wi1h nnging \.'Oireia? 

So wosslup wu made and tribute offered. 
In keeping with 1he roles they were a5suming, 
the: lmmonals nsc=ded a mountain in tht' 
Broken Lands , dubbed it "MoWJt Oly· 
mpua," and st't about making n :t pcnoancnt 
home. Thr eummit was sheathed in rolling 
thunder and billowing clouds, t.hrough whith 
''Zeus" would occasionally hurl a thunder• 
boh at ~ome hapless mortal. Ari enterprising 
dcrir was ulwa}s handy 10 ratioualiLC thi.J di· 
\'ine rctriburion against the sins of 1hc victim, 
no maUt'r how trivial or iru>ignilic:-M1t t.h06C 
'ins wC'rc. 

The ruler of D.uok.in made obcisanc-c 10 

rhc gudJ and consulted the oracles. ~c:eking a 
reason for this calamif}· and guidance iu to 
the bcsr coum• of11nion . The gods remained 
silenl. Sun: in hi• hean be waJ being tc.srcd by 
his dcirics, he dispa1chcd his anny to dri\'t: on 
tht' intruders. Fully .3,000 armorTd elite 
mnrched ofT to do battle with 1.hc ''Cods or 
Mount Olympus." 

Incensed by the cffrontef}' of 1hesc mor· 
tab, the fraudulent gods blasted the host with 
all their lmmonal might. The flanb of the 
mountain \\ere covered with alain warriors, 
like dtad leavt'll drifted by wintry wind&, Few 
li'o'ed to spread 1hc news of the crwhing de
feat. 

But the use of so much power on the Prime 
attracted thC' auention of other rmmonid~ . 
Night, Hicra1ch of Entrop). and three Etcr• 
naJs of Enrropy (M:uauwu, Orcus, and Tali· 
1ha) had long de!lircd to ha11en tht' 
advancement of their sponsored mortals to 
lmmortalil\·, To ma.kc room in the raou ol 
Immortals, the~· ~ugl11 the removal or at 
least seven lmmonals. 

Their new Initiates would be brougtu 

along, eventually to replace the lmmorta.Li so 
!'<'moved. Since 1hi1 would be a !limple rc
placemcmt, Night seeR 1he pmjl"n all funher· 
ing the g0.1b orhig 1phcn·. 

The dangerou' rampering by the band of 
renegades calling 1hem~clvct gods proved a 
1troke of good fonune for Eniropr They 
moved speedily lO incartcnue the Immortals, 
bu1 instead orbringing 1ht'm to the Hicrarch£ 
for discipline. they made a rew modifications 
to Olympus. It is now apparent that Night is 
intent on eliminatmg the Olympians directlv 
on tht' Prime. · 

The Imprisonment of the Gods 

~mons descended on the:'. mounuun and, 
\-,ith the heJp of a glUrtOOOUS jumper (SC.'C 

page 461, rorectl"d an ('JlCircling barrier c0m
posed of Time and Air around part of the pal· 
acc. I.mide, thr impostor5 found their magic 
would not worlc, and all, aave Athcn3, "'-ere 
quickly overwhelmed . She was noc within 1.he 
area enclosed b) the barrier and fled, fol· 
lowed by On:u~ and 'Jalitha in hot purruit. 

The fooli5h lmmonaJi were bound with 
chn.inll to the mountain. 11\r metal of chc 
chains was 11nknown to them and they could 
not break it. A feeling of weakness and lct.h· 
argy ovcn:arne them, H if the rock to .,..·hic.h 
they we.re d\ained wu •ud.ing the powt'r 
from their bodies. 

Before lca\'ing, Talitha released a rormcn· 
tor upon them, a winged fury bearing the 
grinning visage of the Titan Prometheus. 
The demon rq>earl"dl)' anaclccd the Immor
tals, ironically vi1i1ing on 1he Olympians the 
eternal punishment the real Zeus pre~cribed 
for rhf". Tita:n . 

The Flaw in the Plan 

The: lmmonals of l::ntropy ITllldc a i.criow 
error in judgmenc in their haste to dcvate 
1ht'ir mortal candidates to lmmonality. The 
Hit'rarchs ruled that open alaying of lmmor· 
tals on the Prime, to ~ wiuu:saed by mortal 
eyes, would C"Ventuall)' jC(1pardizc rbe replen
uhmcnt of thc ranka of lmmonah. What 
monal would upin: to J mmurtalil)' after ob
sen;ing such a 1hing, or even just hearing the 
mfr? Clearly. this cou1'St ol action is danger· 
ou1; and mutt be balled .... 
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Player Background 

Having an1wt'rrd 1i:rra's summons. ir 11 

puzzling 1ha1 ~hr now ignores your Jlrl''' 
l"ncc. 

The H1erarrh nf the Sphcrr of ~laucr 
n'\tlt'UI) tcan~ thl' ~·oid for "h111? " fear 
nut," 1hr. munnun "ln tht' troubles that 
hnr bcfalfrn you , I will lent.I \\ha1 aid ii 
possible. I sen~,. you now rl'alizc 1he ronor· 
mity of your uc &ions. and 1 will protect 
you 1 f you a.re sinc:cre in your rrpentant'C 
But l mus1 know your rt"fugc." 

And then. ever ao briefly. likr a ,.al'•e 
thoughr, a pinpoint. of light lluu in du:: 
vur expanse of blackness. Terra smilc1. 
then 1ums 10 you. Her features r-cncc1 the 
tolidit)' of Eanh, the bloom of health, and 
tht' l""k of BD)' CJCpn:ssion of apology for 
keeping low· ranked lmmonals waiting on 
her doorstep. 

"l desire that )'OU pu1 aid!! your pcr· 
sonaJ projccu for a time. An Empyreal 
calling htnch A11\n\a hu bcrn t'lut.Jtod 
acron 1he emptiness by som~ne or somr· 
1hin11. Though incredibly drained, ~he 
was able 10 send a plea. a call fo1 help. 
Whatevt'r pw)UC:& her is strong, 101&11~ 

shidded frum my probes. 
"Be aware that her flight is put uf 

s1rang~ and ultim.ucly dangerous onur· 
rences on lilt' Prime. Hcrtlaim 1ha1 •he i\ 
Athena is false . but abc is at lcaat ehowing 
~mt' l'C'pcntancc for her actiom by m:Ut· 
ing her whereabouu known to me w11h a 
last bunu or power. 

"The crran1 Empyrul has sought sane· 
luar)' on thr planet Coriopt in the Outer 
Plane of Kry la. However, Kryla canno1 Ix 
rcnched astrally h i• necessary tr> fin.1 gu 
to the Adjoining plane of Rylum to ~l:'d• 
the boundaf)' w11h Kryla Fine! 1h15 rn·· 
1cnclr.r and bring her to mr for ccnture." 

Notes for the 
Dungeon Master 
T he Charactcra 

fh11 adventure is dc.c:ignr.cl for fou1 · or live 
Temporals, levels one or two. 'l11crc should 
Ix one from each sphett. There art' liix pre
gtnera1cd ch:aractcn in the Rc:.frrcnc.:c Sec· 
tion (center pull·out) who may be used 10 fill 
ou1 thr. part)' if you do not hav~ enough PC1 
of lrnmonal status in your campaign. 

U five PCs an: desired, an c:x1ra Immortal 
ofThough1 could prove useful. 



Travel 

The PCs will probably travel in their nor
mal forms (phvsical forms a.re necessary co 
complete all phases of che adventure) and re
main visible (to keep cheir Ann-Magic in ef
fect). The walking rare is 120' (40') and the 
nonmagical flying rate 360' {I 20') Your play· 
crs may choose other means, and you may 
have to adjust the details of some encounccrs, 
reactions. etc. to acc;oum for r.he cltarauers' 
actions. 

Astral a.od Ethereal Travel 

The player characters must travel to many 
planes 10 complete this adventure. The ad
venture begins on the Home Plane of Terra, 
the Hierarch of the Sphen: of Maner The 
first leg 1s another outer plane called Rylum. 
From there the party may travel to yet an· 
other outer plane (Tempus in part 3) or to the 
Elemental Plane or Earth (part 2). 

From the Plane of Eanh, the advemurc 
leads to rithcr a PC's Home Plane, or to Tem
pU$ (part 3), if the)' have not been I.here yet. 
The final destination 1s the Prime Plane. 

For rhe purposes of 1his adventure, it is as· 
sumed 1hat none or the characters have ever 
visired any of the outer planes involved in this 

advemure (except, of course, a PC's Home 
Plane) The besc means of travel in the Astral 
Plane is 10 use ;mra/ tt:leport, which all Initi
ates lcam befo~ becoming Novice Tempo
rals. However, rhc characrers only have a 
general knowledge of the location of the outer 
planes tbC)' seek, so asrral 1elepor1 will only 
ge1 them close. Some nonmagical 1ravd is 
slill required. 

The Astral and Ethereal Planes exhibit a 
neu1Ta.I bias 10 all spheres, l.llui; the rcgcnera· 
tion of Power, abiliry scol't's, and hit poims all 
occur a1 the rate of I poim per tum 

Random cncoumens in 1hc Aural and 
Ethereal Plnnl!ll are covered in the Pull-<1u1 
Secuon. You should spend some time befo~ 
the advenrure to create the parties of mortal 
adventurers that may be encountered. lf at 
all ~iblc, these should be keyed 10 your 
campaign ( i.c , the adventuring parties are 
composed of actual NPCs in your world). 

Gi:tting Started 

"Before ' ' OU leave," continues Terra. " be 
aware th.at you 1ourney to unusual and 
dangerous planes of existence. Rylum is 
1e1raspacial, thus you may nor wic your 
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Prologue 

power w create magic Those of you who 
could cast ~pell~ a5 mortals may do so on 
Rylwn, but only by che monal means of 
memorization Magic docs not function 
on Ryluru as \'OU might expect, therefore 
the aid of a native mage might prove hdp· 
ful Ocher aspects of your Power anrt Aura 
Wlll Stall funcrion . 

··oc greater concern is Kryla. It is a 
trispacc, and magic simply does not work 
Be careful, lest you be 1rnppcd there 11le 
impostor Athena musr have used a gate 
between Rylum and Krvla. Find this 
gate, then guard 11 in some fashion 10 en
sure your return." 

Travel to Rylum 

Terra provides complete cfucc11ons for as
tral travel 10 Rylum . Once there. lhe charac
ters are on their own. 

Consult the Astral Random Encounter Ta· 
ble for possible encounicrs en rourr. Make 
three checks (at stan of travel , near the mid· 
dlc, and a1 the end) 



Chapter 1: Athena's Refuge 

Magic Use 

Rylum 1s tctrupacial, thus only memo
rized magic functions hen:. Thu means rhat 
charactcrl who were cnpablt.· or using mflgic 
~ mortals may do so in the standard way o( 
mcmorizing spel]J. The player.; or these char
ncterJ shoukl rt:fer 10 tltc: sheer lha1 lius the 
mortal character's last level ~nd st:iris1ic.s be· 
fore becoming an Initiate. 

Al ~lated earlier, planar access spclls do not 
work here, &1 the characters will discover if 
they cast grue Acee~ points to plan~ that 
bound with R)·lum art' physical ponals crc-
ated by the magic of thu place. 

The Situation 

Tcrrn wa!I •urrcc1 in 1hat Athena used a 
plt: betwcc:.n Rylu.m and her ~n unc.tu· 
ary, lhe planet Coriopt H't the Plane ofKryla. 

HowC'\•er. Athena did nor cast the s~ll 
gate. 'The nonnal planar travel spells (other 
than 10 the Altral Plane) SJJDply do not worlt 
on Rylum. Ha,ing visited here before, she 
knew exactly where a portal to Kryla c..'\istctl. 

Unfortunately for Arben;:i.., Orc;u$ also 
knew of thj$ pte. Ht' IS aware or anothl"r 
plane adjacent 10 both R ylum llnd Kryla, a 
VCT) oasty phm: called Pvu. Ornu found the 
door to Kryla and concealed it by piling illl 
en1irc volcano on top of it. Then he opened 
one to Pyu in lhe same loccitlon. Oran 11 try· 
ing 10 force anyone going 10 Kryln 10 pass 
through Pyts first . ·11,us Orcus's follo~,·crs 
have ample time tu enter K.ryla Wld remove 
Athena 10 the Prime for Night's brand oflm· 
mortal Ju~ticc. 

Arrival on the Plane of Rylom 

Viewed from the A.'<tral Plane, Rylum is a 
large, pinkish bubble, indicating that it• 
dorniruuu clemc:nt i• Fire:. Bias i• nandard 
(friendly to the Sphere of Energy, neutral to
ward Matter and Time, hostile to Thought) 

It i) daylight on the planet Simoom in the 
Plane of R)'lum. The sun i! n huge ball of 
lire: very close, very bright , and very hm . 
The PCs arrive in the middle of a dry la.tu~ 
nngcd by volcanoe!. (Refer to the map on 
page 5.) 

A wish indicate~ tht prop.,.r din·c.1ion or 
travel, but it i!I no1 necessarv. There arc two 
roads-actually dr'J' stream btd.s leading 
frorn the extinct lake-bor.h or which lead to 
the same place. The t:haracters may walk or 
u~ nonmAgical flying abilities for move
ment; g;uce>us form docs not function . 

The Iilidi 

These humanoids a.re the dominant race 
on Simoom. but they arc little known outside 
Rylum sintt !hey do not ha¥c the means to 
lca,•e Only stray references to lsiidi may be 
gleaned from Immortals who bnve traveled 
widely in the outer planes. 

The fiery namrc of their home plane, and 
Simoom rn panicolar, has caused the race 10 

evolve into t~turcs cnpable of surviving cx
&ttme heat. They IU"C taller than humans, av· 
cragmg seven feet in hcighl. Thw slun Is a 
thjck, brownish h.ide cquivalenl to AC O. 

All Isiidi have lht following innate abili· 
tic:;: produce fire (as the druid spell on page 
15 t1r D&D1> Companion Set Players Book, 
unce per tum), fare breath {as the artifact 
power [page 52 ofD&D Mll3ter DM's Book], 
lhl't'e time a day), and blasting (as lhe nrtifact 
powei [pagc51 ofD&DMastcrDM"s Book], 
once per day). 

The soc.aety or the hHdi is similar IO thal of 
some human cnclavc:. on the Prime. The gov· 
cmment may best be described a& a Confed
eracy, rhough relations betwccm the ~ates are 
as fiery as the planet. 

Foodstuffs a.re the prirnary commodity, the 
most tnTportan t of I hf'sc being the gram of the 
blaze plant, the etnpk food or the planet 

Water 1a vc~ scarce on Simoom. Most 
states have a few well-guarded community 
wells, though these occasionally go dr)~ re· 
suh:mg in public unrest The 1tar.r of Pyros, 
however, enjoys unlimued water from a mas· 
sive underground lake. Pyros'• treasury is 
w<"ll maintained by selling water to states ex· 
pcriencing water !hortag~. Warer also fig
ures promincntfy in nil manen of diplomacy, 
and is fJTqucnt.ly a major cause or inter.ti ale 
wan and intra.stare: power suug~lcs. 

Adven1unng lsiidi a re limited to the 
fighter, magic-user, and truer dasses. FightCITi 
and thieves operate a~ !heir human counter· 
part$. The high natural Armor Cl~i; of lsiidi 
forced meuilamitlu to develop an alloy capa· 
ble of cutting thcir tough hide. The weapons 
urricd b)· lsiidi are more thari razor 'lharp; 
all Isiidi figbtcrs who t'ace oon·lsiidi recctve 
+ .3 to hit and + 6 to damage. 

Magk·users cannot cast any spclls based 
on water; 1ha1 knowledge is simply not avail· 
able. However, 1hcy have developed fire· 
based spells to a h1gb art, capable of adJustrng 
the range and area or dfttt of fire ba.11 and 
similar spells lo a fine degree. 

Random Encounters on Simoom 

Check every other rum for a random en· 
toun1cr The PC~ need information abour 
thi5 place, so it it co be expected they will in· 
tcract with the beings they meet 

SimOGm Random Encowucr 'Iable 

Book 
D20 Crea.tutu a.nd 
Roll Encounter~ Page 
l-G MctchAnt Party 

7-J2 ld4 Red Dragons B28 
13-17 ld4 + l midi Advcnturcn 
18-19 ld4 Helions C·l-0 

20 1d6 f'u-e E!tmeot.als C-4-0 

Random Encounter Explanations 

Widi mcrclunt party: The group L~ c.om
poscd or 1d.1 merchants guarded by 2d~ + 2 
me11 at-arms The goods are CArricd in wag· 
ons pulled by two liiardli, the equivalent of 
oxen. Thcmcrclumuarc 111!\llTlll in their atci
tudc 1oward strangers, but quire wiUi~ to 
answer any questions the PCs may ask. 

.Red dnago.n: AC - li HD 10; MV 90' 
(30} Flying 24-0' (80'): AT 2 tlaws/1 bite; D 
ld8/ld8/4d8. Save FlO; ML 10~ Int 9; AL C 

Small red dragons are quite common on 
Simoom. The Isiidi arc partfallv immune 10 

their breath (maximum of I 0 pointa, save for 
half damage) Then: a.re large and huge &pee· 
lmcns, though they nay far removed from 
seukd areas and arc so seldom seen as co be 
solely a matter oflegcnds. The small ones are 
considered a nui\ancc. 

Any red dragons encountcn:d cannot til.lk 
and therd'ore cannot UJlC spclli. Tb.r) ano 
only in1erested in rood and treasure. buc ""ill 
not at13Ck anyone who pu1" on a show of 
force. 

Isiidi advc.nturua: U more than one 
grotip is encountered, 1he lirst is a mixed 
group or fighters, ma11c·uscn, and thievc1 . 
Their in1en1 is Ill take the PCs for whatt'\lcr 
they can. lne magic·users refuse to divulge 
any infonnation about magic use on 1his 
plane The thieve• arc 1Utly and the fightcn 
openly an11igonu1tic 

The se<cond group is of sltlliJar makeup, 
though the~ NPCs acr very diffc.rcnll)'. The 
magic-usen are willing lo explain how tbcy 
cast riny fi~ balls, but they ha'·e no know!· 
cMfge about traveling to other planes. They 
suggat the PCs find a magc namc<l Wotan. 
who has always been intercs1ed in such mat· 
ten. 





Chapter 1: Alhe.na·s Refuge 

Hdioo: AC 1: HD 9; MV 90' (30'): AT l 
grasp. 0 2d8: Savt- F9; ML 9; Int 15; AL L 

These arc friendly creatures appearing as 
rings of flame 20 feet in diameter. Thcv move 
by rolling like a hoop. The> ~cc along quite 
well with [siidi and salamanders, but dc!lcst 
red dragoru 

Lf qucsuoned about magic an<l gales, they 
freely tell the PCs where rhe penal to Kryla 
is. dirttnng them to the gate Orcus de
stroyed, then re-opened to Pycs (the hclioos 
do not know or the change). [I the characters 
work some magic bai;cd on water, the hclions 
arc very unpreued, almost as if the PCs used 
Awe Aura. The rreamres an: hard to gee rid 
of in any event and try to 1ag along after t11c 
characters 

Fm Elemental: AC 5 to 2.: HD I to 8 ; 
MV 360' (120'); AT J. D ld2 to td8; Save FJ 
to F8 (as J ID): ML 9; lnt 3 6, AL N 

These are the downs of S1motJm. N{>nC' are 
known to be dangerc>us, bur that i~ because 
the I&iidi arc totA!Jy immune to their heat. 
They arc the gypsies of the planet, even prac
ticing a little rhi~cry ir rht" opportunity cx
i~1s . 

Simoom Encounters 
Salamanders of a Differcnl Color 

Shortly after passrng the pru.h 1uncticn, 10 
Ollme snlamnnders are sun approaching 
from the nortb\,CSt. 

The flounr salamande~ or Simnom arc 
quire d11Tercn1 from d1eir coun1erpatts on 
other planes tn that I.bey can be highly intclli
gent. All s~ak the common tongue of thii; 
planet and use first- through rhird·le\'el 
magic-user spells, though none that ar~ 

water· based. 
Because they arc mcelligcol the salaman

ders w1ll nor 1mark unJcss tbr PCs :111ack 
first. They act very much like learned men 
and aTC vCT)· cunous aboot where t.be cha.rac· 
ters came from and what they are doing on 
Simoom. lf asked where a mngic--usc:r oould 
be found, they mention \o\'ocan bv name and 
give his lcx:n1ion (sec below), groUJy exagger
ating his prowt'ss as a magic-user and savant. 

If asked about a ponal on Simoom chat 
might allow passage to another plane 1hc saJ
amantlcn become moa·e guarded. h is obvi· 
ous chey kno" something of this, but arc 
rduC'uuu to reveal i1s location These portals 
arc the cxclusivt' province ol the iotdligcnt 
salamande~ on this planet and rhcv guard 
the portal locarions jeaJouslr. 

The PCs may want 10 explain that they are 
on a ma&sion of mercy in an effon lo persuade 
rhe ~alamanders. A.ura u~e (Awe) will not 

granr tbc knowledge tht PC~ scc.k, bu1 tbt' 

salamanders will lead the PCs co the ponal. 
Even while under the Aura effect rhey art 
troubled by what the}· arc doing, so strong 1s 
their ruolve to k«p their knowledge Crom 
others. 

Flunc salamander: AC 2: HD 8; MV 
120'(4-0'};AT2daws/I bite,D ld4/!d+lld8, 
Save F8; Mt. 8; lm 3-18: AL~ 

Wotan the Firemage 

Thl5 encounter gi"C$ rhe cb;iracrers a 
chance to entt"r Kryla directly, rnchcr rhan 
taking the door consLnmed br Orcus. Afu:r 
traveling 20 miles. an lsiid1 and six name sal
a.mandc:l'll 'llC'p from behind a small volcaniC' 
cone. 

While impressed by the chataCle1'3' appar
ent comfon in the r:.xtrmlt' hca1. the lsiidi 
•ho"'"~ no fear. Wotan is very l<'mtorial and 
bolcUy blocks the PCs path, arms ak.unbo. 
Tht- !alamande~ clmtcr abnur ham, expect
antly watching the characten. Small wisps of 
111moke wreath their features Wolllll '.s voice 
crackles hke name when he speaks. 

•·Ho now You walk the lands 1>f Wotan, 
Firemage or the l&1idi, without his pl"nm~
sion Your intentioru and a rithe you shall 
freely give to 1mve1 farther, or face his 
"ra1h." 

Aside from l>c:ing a bil gruff, Wotan is very 
good naaurcd and fncncUy. He w11ltngly re· 
kues what life is like nn Simoom if asked . He 
is very curious about the PCs, asluLdy ob
serving thC)· are not or this world, even if the 
ch11.racters have by now disguised lhemsclve~ 
as lsisd1 or other ruu.ive creatures 

Wotan 1.s favorably impre~Ned if the chariw
ten perform )()me magic kc m.lg:&C is bc:sr of 
aJJ, for none is known on thU plane. The best 
1mpn:ss1on would be to teach Wotan an ice 
spcll of some son. Some 1inkering may be 
needed to adap1 11 to chis plane (b:L\e 50% 
chance of succe~. modified by + l0% for 
1~ach ~ubscquent auempt). 

If rhr characters openly state their busi· 
ness, Wotan becomes vc11 exrit«I. As a 
magic-uSN he know' ~omechiog of planes, 
but he luu never lad the courage to travd be
yond Rylum. He knnws of a method or plane 
I ravel that ht'. ha.q never at1emp1«! bcc:3u!ie of 
the grea1 danger. 
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The Dances of the Salamanders 

The ~alamandcni of Simoom have: maay 
dances char produce magical effects. Either ~f 
cwo of the~t may bt- uaeod here Dedde on the 
salamandf"l'S' anti Wotan's attitudes toward 
rhc PC1 rr rhe meMing ha~ prove-cl un;;alis· 
factory, th~ r.reaiurcJ perfonn Earth shaker. tr 
the encounter b;u been friendlv, and the PCs 
have given good reasons for wishing 10 n:ach 
KrylD., thC' salamandr.n perform the Road of 
flame, but onl)· af1er much coaxing from 
Wotan 

The Eanhsha.ker d1tnte involves the aala· 
mancfera &antic:ally thumping the ground 
with ruJ their lec1. There is a defini1e rhv1hm, 
es~cntially creating a ha.nnonic within the 
planet's crust. After two turns, a crack ap
pears, widening rapid.Iv in 1hc: dil't'cl ion cf the 
charac11:rJ. Grea1 gouu of name bul'5t 
through, showering lava in a band 30 feet to 

either ~idc of the crevas:ie (make .:1 Dexterity 
Check for each PC, rolling 3d20-balr dam· 
age ir "1\'C fa.ila, no damage if it succeeds). 

The Road of flam<' dance is more ele
gantly choreographed, 1faalamanden cnn be 
ailled elegant . When Wotan give$ the com· 
mand, the salamander.; tefuSf', a look. ot des· 
p<r.ite cnnccm on their reptilian fac~ Bui 
thc Firt'magc: is adAmlUIL. 

The: Road of Flame opens a corridor acro'5 
the: fiflh dimension, a door appearing ar its 
end for C'ach boundary 1hat cxUI within rhe 
plane. 

St owly. ttluccantly, the: auturea. jos.n front 
claW!I, tta.nding on their hind legs while .funn
ing a circk arounJ Wornn. The: circle moves 
clOC"kwisc, th~ dan~rs brnding low then 
standing call. the cirrl~'s diameter pulsing 
from large to small , then large: again. Th,.. 
Hremage bc!gbu a keening cry, the salaman
ders supplying a b~sso couo1crpo1n1. 

The d;mcc quirkeru. and o ring of name 
for~ within the circle. The lire grow~ 
brightc-r, more:' iotC'nSC. The dance ceases a!I 
Wotan is obliterated by a shrrc or wh1tt' hot 
lire. If the: c.haraClt:rs peer anco thts fin-., they 
6ee a short. flame-lined corridor. At lU end 
arr cbrcc dl'lOn: one gray, onr silver. and one: 
brown Before them lie the: cirukted remairu 
of Wotan 

The. salamand~n knt'w what would hap· 
pt'n, that even an hiitli could nor withstand 
the white: heat of the Road. They statt into 
thl" romdor, <ome weeping steam 11 lll obvi· 
otu rluu WolJlil w11.1 a gn:at friend whose Ion 
is deeply felt . 

The: flam~ begins to die, and the 11alaman
dcrs stare mcanmgfully at Lhe cbaraners. 
They ho~ tha1 tlsl' PCs rake the Rt>ad so \'Vo· 
tan '5 $8CrlOCc WM nor m VRln . The road re-
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mains for one day. 
The chanseten should dcfinm:ly role·play 

here, doing whatever they can to comrorr the 
snlamanders, perhaps even recovering Wo
tan's remains for resurrection, or proper bur
ial if none of the charactc~ have rnist: dead. 
(Raise dead mag;c works on lsiidi, and Wo
lM will indeed come bad to life.) 

lf the characters cake the Road. it 1s a shon 
walJuo lhe doors. They are ntypc of ptt<; 1bc 
gray door is Pyts, the brown ts Kry la, and the 
silver is the Astral Plane (see page 7). 

The Doorway of Orcus 

There is another imerplanar portal availn· 
b1e boides the Road of Flame The charac· 
tel'!! may be direcrcd here b)i hdions c~ 
Random Encounten) or find i1 on their own 
if the salamanders with Wotan were na1 con· 
\'inccd to perform the Road of Flame dance. 
lucked awav m the mountains, amid smok
ing volcanic .cones, a cave opcru iruo the side 
of a volcano. The heat j9 more intense in the 
cave than outside, mon: chan even lsiidi can 
tolerate, though it po:1C3 no problems for Jm
mormlt. 

A passageway leads downward on a steep 
inchnc toward the center 01 the cone The 
heat builds, and the PCs ahould consider 
some kind of fitt- protection if the nccdsarv 
spells arc available. Anyone unprotected 
tukC$ 2d6 poinu of damage each round they 
remain ind~ tunnel. 

After three turns of movement, the passage 
i8 almost totally blocked by rubble. Righi bcoo 
fon: the dc-bris is a grayish colored door The 
door is indeed gray, nor just disrolorcd by 
a&h. 

If the playc" feel the cave--m is concealins 
anoc.hcr door, c.he characters must m.akc an 
average Wisdom check ( + 30 bonus). To 
move &hC' rubble requires anothu Abilily 
Score check (Strength) wi1h a + 10 bonus. 
After the rock i1> removed, another gray door 
is revealed. This one is coated wic.h ash
brusbing it reveals che door's true. light 
brown coloring. 

Proceed with the appropriate secuon de
pencli1lg on which door the characters open: 
the gray lead.I to Pyu while the brown leads tt'.I 
Ktyla. 

The Plane of Pyts 
Thu plane is of the Sphere ofEnrropy, nnd 

the bias is hostile to all spheres except En
tropy. Pyis is a pentaSpacc, so all powers may 
be used 

Any 1vishcs tlu: characten make here arc 
nm granted, but magic i$ not necessary to 
open a gare. Onc is readily virible from the 
enrry point from Rylum (eithrr the Road of 
Flantt or Orcut's Door). The pcrtal 1& occa
sioMlly obliterated, as u a ,•eil were being 
whipped to and fro by the wind. 

But the air ib calm, and it is very dark here 
Natwal fires from several cn:v1ces provide 
enough ligh1 to sec two queues of humanoids 
winding steadily down pnths that twin 
through rocky rubble at the base or a shat
tered building. 

The queues end before the gcire, where 
aomething slithers forward and wraps the 
lead humanoid of each queue in an audibly 
slurpy embrace. 

The crea1ure is a protean chat is draped 
ovt'r the gate and being fed undcad Perched 
nearby arc cwo screaming d.cmom I.hat a.re 
ovel"'lecing the operation. 

The pro1ean is almost ready to dJvide. but 
that will t<lke 30 cums and the t'ncountcr 
should be resolved before then. The scream
mg dr.molll' aMignmen1 is 10 protect the pro
tean until it has divided. They will do so by 
Ulling their CQ/JIIOI undc.:id ability to inter· 
pose a mass of undcad bcrwCl!n the t'haraete.rs 
and che amoeba. 

The demons w:mt to avoid fighting the 
PCs but if this as not po$siblo they use Power 
and 'Ability Score attacks to suck a PC's 
Strcllgth while engaging him in physical 
combar. 

Undeadca.n drain levels Crom lmmona1s at 
the rate of 1 HO per lcvd drained Su~h 
losses can be easily recouped by using 
re:uore. The undead arc equivalent 10 

wraiths and attJlck in wav~ or 20. 
Tho hundred wraiths may seem an over· 

whtlming force, but cooMdcr that at worat an 
lmmortal or the Sphere or Thoughr, by ex
prnding 112 Power Poinu, can turn undcad 
rui a 2~th-IC'Vd cleric for three tuma (30 
round.a) and can Lum 6d6 Hit Diec or undc:ad 
each round (a\.'crage 21 Hu Dice or four 
wraiths). four Immortals can, on the aver
age, desrroy 16 wrajths each round. 

Thls doe!! not consider the possibility or the 
cha.ractcrs cxpcndin11; an additional 12 to 96 
Pnwer Points to create a bonus to the turn or 
an additionnl 3d6 Hit Diec (average 10 Hi1 
Oit;e or two wraiths). Even 1f only two of the 
chanicecrs did this they cnu1d turn four more 
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wraiths per round on the average, thus dimi
nating ea.ch w&\'C as ii auacks 

Prolun: AC 8: HD 30 (hp 240); MV 120' 
(30') ; AT 1; 0 3dG; Save F7: .ML 10, 1n1 2: 
ALN 

'IWo screaming demoru: SP Entropy; RK 
"ICmporaJ A-M 50%; AO O; HD 20 (hp l 00); 
MV 120' (40') Flying 180' (60') , AT 2 daws/2 
ralons/1 b11e; D ld4' each/Jd8 eachild6; Save 
au Novice; ML special; AL C 

200 w.raitlu: AC j; HD 4; MV 120' (40') 
Flyinlf 24-0' (801

) ; AT I ; 0 ld6 + energy 
dram, Save f.l. ML l I: lnt 7: AL C 

The Plane of Kryla 
Bi~ is 'ta.ndard on Kryla. (friendly toward 

J mmotta.11 of the Sphere of Matter, neutral to 
Energy and Thought. hostile to Time) . 

Arrival 

Regard.Jess of the gate: us~ (Crom ~)U or 
the Road or Flame), the characters a.mve on 
the surface of the pl~ct Conopt on a narrow 
Stretch or beach bordering a lake. Thoult'h it 
is night, the twin muona provide: ample light 
(1.lightly brighter than ll1c full moon thc play
ers. a.re familiar with). Wharever ~;tture.i; 
populate this art'a, none are 10 be seen nuw. 
[f thev entered fTom Pyu, the PCs face: " di-
1~. They should be very much awn.re 
that certain unsavory creatures may follow 
them through the gate. Unfortunately, they 
have no way of closing 1t no\\ that they arc in 

Kn·la. 
But suddtmly the problem di~appcan. ;\ 

protean pops through the magical ponul in a 
dithering charge. The gaie snaps shut (closed 
b)• one of rhc ~creaming demons) and disa~ 
pears. 1>rrandmg fht·m an n place where m.agu: 
iJ incffcct ulll. 

Jf the characters walked the Road of 
flame. that pomil mU exists. However, the 
screaming demons on Pyta, pecking through 
the gale, .cc: the charaeters and prod the pro
tean through, closing the gate behind it. 

Tu battle the protun, the characters muit 
use physical means or Power auacks. 

Athena 

Athena bas tllkcn sheller in a small cave 
near the gatC11 She is a handsome lady, 
tbaugh ob,·iously .a warrior Her dcmted_ ar· 
mor nnd rom raiment indicate that her lligh1 
from the Prime to Rylum was not without 
peril and even her sancrunry im't.Jafc . At her 
f~r Lies tJ1c: lifcle.cs fonn of a wh1sprnng dt!· 
rnon 

She prides hc:r'IC!I in bet' '"arrior abilities, 



and feels fully capable of protecting hcrcelf. 
Heanng the approach of mntt footsteps, she 
levels her spear, still dripping with hot 
demon-ichor, at the characters. Her expTC$
sion is weary but de1iant. 

"So there are more of you' Come on, 
then. Your demons may have: mv friends, 
but you will never have mc1 '' 

The PCs should not fight Athena; after all, 
they have been charged by Terra 10 bring her 
back. And t.bU lady doesn't .seem rq>entant 
m the least. The PCs muse be extremely per
suasive to get Athena to lower her guard 
(consider all she has been through). 

Uthe PCs are not persuasive enough (or if 
they lose patience), then some Conn or un
armed combat would be beat here, jusi 
enough to overpower and disarm her 

Once lhis is done, the characters must con
vmcc Athena they an: not demons and indeed 
have been sen I by Thrra to aid her. She is very 
distrusrl'ul, but can be ~uaded by detailing 
their conversation with Terra a.ad abo 11wcar· 
ing on their honor they mean her no harm. 

Once the PCs have gained Athena's trust, 
she may tell the PCs the following in answer 
to appropriate questions. You may wane to 
prompt the players to ask quC!cions-thc:y 
should get this information now. 

The band of Immor1al9 masquerading as 
gods went bade to the Prime on a lark, ignor· 
ing an the admonitions they bad received as 
Novices. Such a hands-off attitude made no 
sense to them; would iL not be more cxpcd.i· 
tious for Jmmonals to take the course o( the 
Prime into their own hands to IJ1$Ul'C iliat 
foolish moruls could not damage it? 

They chose lo emu.late, at least in appear
ance and name, gods they had admired, gods 
1hat would be respected ... and feared. The 
scope of the project? To cvcnrually control all 
of the Pnme 

They had expected some remonstrance 
from other lmmonals, especially the Hier· 
arclis of their Spherc.s. They were prepared 
for a 8WI1Dlons, confident the logtc of thelr 
project would justify their actions. But they 
had not foreseen such 5Wift n:tribution from 
fellow Immortals, and they were most 1ur· 
prised thac Night himself would come after 
them. 

The palaces I.hey had so laboriously con· 
structcd on their Mount Olympus were laid 
waste by demona seemingly beyond number. 
A srrangt:, colorless barrier was erected. !>ut.1-
denJy the lmmortab' magic no longer 
worked. Then came the bindings, with 
chains th.at sapped power.. And finally the 

winged fury, to provide torment and enter· 
tainment while the lmmortals died. 

Alhena was not within the area compassed 
by the barrier when it was cn:ctcd. Hiding 
amongst the n:mnanu of the palace, she wit· 
nc:ssed the evcnb described above, trying to 
dccufe if she should (Jee or light. The appear
ance of On:us decided the question, and ofT 
she flew through the planes. She had a rea· 
sonable lead, and as the chase progressed 
through many planes, Orcus and another 
I mmona.I named Talitha gave up and left her 
in peace. 

This explains the intentions of the maver
ick Immortal! and the strange events on the 
Prime that 1Crra 3lludcd to, bill it cerlainly 
does not account for Entropy's behavior. 
Why has Night taken matters into his own 
hands, when a cnme of this magnitude 1S 

surely a mauer for all the Hierarc:hs? 

Talitha ~s Arrogance 

When the characters arc through quest.um· 
ing Athc.na, a chuckle is heard from the di rec· 
tion of the gate. A tall brunette strides 
purposefully towards the cave mouth, and, 
though carrymg a double-bitted axe, shows 
no intcJUion of using it. From Athena'• blan· 
chcd features it is apparent that she knows 
this being. Addreasing the PCs llhe says: 

''I am known as 'l&litha. I've no quarrel 
with you , though your interests and mint 
arc doubtles:i difTercnt. I have coinc for 
the whimpering girl, so step aside. 

"That's right, Lokena Hide behind 
your friends! 'Ti8 a wonder you ever 
slipped your diapers, lei alone attained 
the rank you have. What a fool your spon· 
sor was. What poor tute! Come now with 
me. Your shackles await, iu ordered by 
your H1erarch, Terra" 

Talitha: SP Entropy; RK Eternal 2, PP 
7,000; A-M 80%; AC -7; HD 37 (54-0 hp}: 
MV universal, Kr I + Power or Magic; D 
14d6 + special; Int 80; AL C 

Lokcna is " Athena's" real name. The 
characters should not allow her to go with Ta
litha. They should also surmise that Terra 
would never make such a pronouncement 
Talitha bas no iotenlion of fighting a superior 
force, ~o ir 1ht cannl)t cajole the characters 
mto rclcasmg Lokena. she will acknowledge 
they have won a taerical victory. 

But Tali th.a 's ha11ghuoes9 knows no 
bounds. In a rash act of defiance, she pulls a 
hand-sw:d metal rccc.angle from a pouch and 
hum it at the characters' feet. 
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•'Never let it be said that we (mmon.als of 
.Ent.nipy do not give other 5phercs a apon
ing chance. Ponder thu, stnplings, and 
decipher it if you .-.1.11 If you are good. you 
may solve the pu7.Zle and perhaps C\'en foil 
our pro;ect. Bur I heartily doubt it." 

Show the players the ilhmracions on pages 
24 and 25. One side of the plaque is cngravc<l 
with the depiction ol a solar system unknown 
to tlie PCs. On the reve!'lle iA the following. 

The eater of Time hes indentured to the 
night, 

The feaster's meal c.untfilns the wind of mor
tal life. 

Immortals strive agauut chains of metal 
bright 

For nought; the powel' dies m1ds1 futile strife. 

Time's Time's enemy, soiled breeze a can· 
celled thing. 

The shield lies sundered, the eater's bond i.s 
do.ne. 

Breath of the rambow and hcanearth tb11 can 
bring, 

But at the end beware the mght, thi- fire, th~ 
evil sun. 

While the characu:n look at the plaque 'U
licha regards them with a smug, leering ex· 
pression. 

• 'iou look ~rplcxed . Bur then, Tempo
rals usually do! If you a.re: no1 up to the 
talk, find something more within your 
grasp. Jjkf' tending sheep." 

"Bui 1fvou iihould to come co the Primt 
10 stop us, be.ar in mind m 'lord Night in· 
tends to eliminate tht!IC ruffians ro makt 
room for bis own sponsored mortals in our 
ranks Should you appur on Olympu:i, 
you will meet your doom." 

Tu.rrung to Lokena she says, '"tou lll"e 

savtt! for now. But I will be watching and 
Willting, Lokcna, ;and will have you yet:' 

Talitha turru and heads for the pre she 
opened from Pyts. It IS not advisable ror the 
charactcn to follow her. Lokeru; ar.gues 
against such a course of actiM; the fight wrtb 
the whispering demon bas left hc1 ' very weak. 

Everything seem> quiet for the moment, 
and the PCs may turn their attention to del'.1-
phering Th.litha's clullcnge so they have some 
idea ofwha11odo next . It is ofc:oursc reason
able if they wish Lo return to 1Crra and work 
on rhe puzzle there If they choose this op
tion. they must first get back to Rylum {tcc 
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Return 10 R}·/um on page 10). 

Solving the Puzzle 

The puv.lc is up to the PCs to decipher. 
though they may be gwen clues if they can nm 
solve h on their own. 

fo learn clues, r.he characters must make 
an average Lntclltgence check ( + 30 rnod1-
licr). Each c:haractcr gets one check, which is 
roughly onl)• a 50% chance of succcu (lmdh
gcncc of 20 plu~ 30 • 50). Two charaw:rs 
t:an cornl.Hne 1he1r Intelligence scores to boost 
this to approiumatdy 70%. and thrce would 
be around 90'Jf 

The problem fating them is rhar if thrct: 
characters panicipate in one check 10 be 
fa1rl> certain of success, they may only get 
one clue If this 1s 100 severe:. you may allow 
chem 10 make Wisdom checks as well Also, if 
they correctlv interpret part of the rhyme on 
their own, you may allow them a free clue 1f 
rhey get !!tuck later on. 

h is vcl"}· unportant that they understand 
thc rhyme complrtcly ~ore continuing the 
adventure. othcnv1se r.hcy will not under
stand what thl'y havc lOdO. Solving pu.tzks is 
a fun part of the game, but if your players be· 
come easily fnmmtl'd wit.h such things, ht'lp 
them along 10 everyone (the DM indudt"d!) 
can h.1H a good time 

The following is an explanation of each line 
in Talitha's poem and you may use it as 
guide wht"n giving clues. You may use ld8 10 
detennine what hne they get a clue for, but 11 

is suggested that you use tlus order. from 
most imponant 10 least. 5-2-7-1-6-8-3-4 

Linc 1: The "cater of Time" is a Jumper 
in ~crvu;c (indentured) to Night (H1eran.h of 
Entropy) 

Linc 2: lnt' "fea.~1cr's meal" 1s Time, the 
skin or the Barrier. It contains tl1c "wmd of 
mortal life." Air 

Linet S aod •: These refer to rhl' ch:unc>ci 
Tmmonah and that their Power i~ bt'ing 
drained dt"spi1e their efforts 10 sav<' them· 
sclv~ 

Linc 5: This is the most unponant clue for 
11 tells how 10 break the barner "Time <i 

Time'A enemy" should be read as "Time is 
Time's enemy," indicating that two enmiesof 
Tune have opposite effects. "Soiled breeze" 
rcCcrs 10 the m1x1urc of Eanh and Air l::arth 
h.u dommance over Air, thereby <;ancchng it 

Linc 6: The barrier can be brokc.-n, and 
when it 11, the jumper's ~rvicc is ended and n 
is freed 

Linc 7: "Breath of the rainbow" refers to 
the <inon of a repeater The logic iK that a re
peater's repeating effect on Time t:oupled 
with thc jumping effect of a jumper csscn· 

ually neutralizes fune for a moment, long 
enough 10 dc~trO) the labrit: uf the barrier. 

Following the Dominancr Theory, 
Thought should cancel Trmt' But a wish was 
used ro exempt the barrier from this law. 

"Heancanh" rc:fcri. to f'lemcntal earth, 
but the key word i~ "pure" Tim implies that 
ordinary elemental eanh is insufficient to the 
t3Jk-somethmg very 'lpecial is needed 

L ine 8: This d1rc foretelling is a warning 
from N1gh1 not 10 meddle in bis afTajrs. 
"Fire" and "evil sun" refer 10 the possibly 
cataclysmic effect of channeling lmrnonal 
Power into an ordinary mountain (sec Chap· 
ter 5). 

Return to R ylum 
1lle PCs must return 10 Rvlum firn in any 

C"Vcnl Lfthe Road of l-1ame v-.as used, that por· 
ta! srill exists II they entered from Pyts, there is 
no apparent way out Lokena can lead them to 
the ponal through wh1dl they entered, but 11 IS 

blocked by mud\ stone. as if a whole mountam 
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or volcano hnd been piled atop n. 
Though magi~ will not work he.-c, the PCs 

suit po~scs• decent Abilj1y Scores. Movmg 
thr mounroin rrquircs an Abiluy Score check 
(Strength) wub a + I 0 bonus 

Once back on Simoom the charac ten ma> 
wish 10 avoid wasting the time and Power it 
would t.&kt" 10 rc:rum 10 Terra They may con
tact hC'r using communica11on, explain the 
siruauon, and ask pcnnission to~ off on the 
quesr She will grant it if Lokcna swear!! an 
oath 111 go to ICrra of her own free v-.ill, 10 
whkh the errant Empyreal agrees 

The plavers should realize that their c:har
actel""I cannor simply go to the Prune, some 
prepar.uions must be madt' tu rnsure their 
\ucce~s Omournge them if they insnt on go
ing nov-. . They mu:.1 obrain pri31mc clrmcn · 
ta! earth and tht" snort of a rcpcater; the~c 
task~ may be done in ei1her order The en· 
graved star 5y11em shows wht"n: to find a re· 
pcatcr, but its location may require a wish, or 
the aid of an lmmonal of the 5phcre of 
Thought (who would desire a service in rc-
1um of couro;e). 



The Elemental Plane of Eanh i1 in a 1tate 
of upbe.1val caused by the au ions of r mmor· 
tals on the Pnme Plane. The Elemental 
Rulers havr i:alled a general council to debate 
the situation and decide on appropriate coun· 
tc.rmcasurcs. 
!~c PCs are 10 collect a small quantity of 

pnsunc: elemental earth for use in the fabrica· 
tioo of an anifiitt. This is not ordinary de· 
mental material and ili onlr &\'ail.able from 
one source. Considering the ~i1ua1ion when 
the characten arrive, a simple request will bt' 
Oat..ly, perhaps v1olently, refused. 

The task i~ one of diplomacy: to co111rincc 
the council thnt the PCs and Hiera.n:hs are 
moving_ to wrret:t the u.nbalanc;c caUU'<l by 
the foolish lmmomw on Prime. 

Entering the Elemental 
Plane of Earth 

The characters must cro~ thrcc planar 
boundarie' (Rylum· or Tcrra-AstraJ, Astral· 
Ethereal, Ethereal·Eartb). 

Chec:k norrrutlly for random Aural and 
Ethereal encounrers (stt the chans in the 
Pull·out Section). The Astral· Ethereal 
bound.try appeans lU the expected dull grar 
line Some magical means of travel (plnne 
mn·e/. etc) mu5t be employed to cron it . 

A lArge, rich brown bubble appun in the 
graync~s of the Ether, heralding the PC~ ar· 
rival at the ElementaJ Plane of Eanh ~me 
fonn of magial rn1rance (gate, planr :nn d, 
etc.) must be employed, or a 3imple opcndi· 
IW"C of 50 PP, to cro~s the boundary. 

The PCs arrive on rhe surface of a small as· 
1crvid nur the edg<" of the pli&J'le, for the c:ther 
ts still VCI) near Some searching reveals I.bat 
111s a liftoless c:hunk of rrumer. pcrhap• broken 
from a planet Several large plane11 the hue of 
freshly turned soil gleam in the atarsc:apc. 

They discoYer that the plane is hostilely bi· 
iucd to all .~hero excqn Mutter when thev 
must regenerate Power, Hit, or Abilit)' Seo~ 
Point~. 

Where to Go? 

The charactcn know they arc ,ccking new, 
untrodden earth, but do not know where 10 
find such 11ulT, 11 certainly ~n 'there! A wisb 
would be: .. ppropriate at this point to lc)(al<" a 
lilccly ataning poim The wish is grunted. 

They should be encouraged 10 teleport to 
their destination, a., other means require 
greater expcnJirnrcs of ?<"'Cr than ncc:J be, 
as w·ell u several )cat'S oftra,d t.i.mc:. which 
can.nC>l be: ~pa.red . lncorporcal travel is not a 
viable al1emati\e; the PCs need their forms 
10 complt-te thi!I uul.:. The distance i& 71,672 
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milrs, requiring 10 yean of travel in gaseous 
ronn. 

Random Encounters 

Check every two tum5 for a f811dom en· 
counter by rolling I d6: a ''I " indicates an en· 
counter. Then roll I d20 on the following table 
to determine th~ creature encountered. 

D20 Creatures 
Roll Encountered 
1·8 Jd20 Elementals 

9·12 lOcUO Hordcii 
12·15 ld20 Krysts 
16-18 Jd.f Mcdusae 
19-20 td8 Dulboli 

Random Encounter ES"planatioos 

Boo It 
and 
Page 
04-0 
C41 
042 
C42 
137 

Elemental: AC 5 to - 10; HD I to 32· MV 
360' (120'), >J 1 blow; D by HD (Jd.2 to 
10d8); Save Fl 10 F'32 (as HD); ML 9; Int 
3-18, ALN 

If the charaurn have not assumed the 
form ot some native creature, aU c:ncout1ten 
wnh earth elementab are hostile, given the 
contenrioua atmosphere of the ptt9cnt 1itua· 
tion. The character:o; should avoid actual 
combat ar at all possible. because if the Coun
cil i• informed of violence against others of 
their race, the m.iJsion is in extreme jeopardy. 

lf local fomu are magically adopted, the 
cncouncers mil occur, but they arc noc ncces· 
~~ly bnsrile. The elt"mrntals anfWer qucs· 
uoru. but keep coming back to the subject of 
t~c u~ming Council. They become susp1· 
c1ous 1r the chanmm ask silly qucmons or 
exhibit ignoran• r on subject• that any cru .. 
lure or this plane should know. 

Horde: AC 3 HD 10 (-45 hp each); MV 
150' (50'): AT I bite or apc-cial; D 2d6; Save 
none: ML 12; Int 13; ALL 

All horde creatures encountered arc of the 
~ame life farer. The consciousnr. s of the life 
force is currentJy invatigating the great 
movement of the rlementals, wondering 
what this means while checking the possibil· 
it)' tha1 the amaU actt..lcmenu may have ~ 
stripped of defenders. Always searching for 
more 1erritory. the time may be right for the 
horde to expand . 

The life force's bodies a.re gathrring this in· 
formation, and it doc~ 11ol wish to be discov
ered doing so. It "'ill warn the characters 
away, ma.king threatening gestures to ,how it 
means business. 

If the charade" continur on their journey 
rather than force a confronration, they notice 
the horde's i.mect·like fomn following at a 
discreet dist.ancc and watching their every 
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move. This may prove uiuettling, bu1 it 
po11C$ oo danger to them whatsoever. 

The chanu:tcrs may sunnise tJ1e horde'• in· 
tent. If so, they can scan: the bodies awav by 
eliminating one or more of them. The. life 
force docs not want lO attract attention to ita 
action• and will withdraw the ocher forms. rr 
the characten do this and rcpon this 10 the 
Council, it could help their caU1C bccau~ thr: 
elcmcntals view the horde as a nuisance. 

Kryst: AO 2; HD 9; MV 240' (80')' AT 3 
spikes; D JdJ2/1dJ2/ldl2; Save EJf9; ~tL 9; 
Int 10; Al.. L 

Any krysts cncoumered arc on their way to 
the Council. tr thry appear when a horde 
crc.tllure tS in 1ight, they urge the characters 
to attack but will not do ~o thc:mscJvt'I tx-
cau~ of the importance or the impending 
bUSUlCSI. 
. They a.n; very councous and polite and al'!! 

interested Ul why the chara<'ten are vi1iring 
here. If uked, tbC) a1Jo diJcut1 Y.hv all the 
earth creatures are gathering. Th~ krvsts 
gcnerallr oppo<o:- the closing of the: vonica 
(sec page 13), but fear they arc in the minor· 
ity and their influence cannot 11\V&)' the opin· 
ion of the c:le.tncntab. 

Medu1a: AC -l; HD 8; MV 180' (60'); AT 
J.JO; D paraJy111 ~ 2d8 per bite; Save F4; 
Ml..9: Cnt 9: ALC 

:nese. monsters 11mply attack, lying in 
wan behind any convenient hillock or boul· 
dcr. An)' clu.raetcr hit by a tentacle muar 
Save VI. Power Drain to avoid the paraJvsis 
and the lubs«1uent bite damage. ' 

Di:abolut: AC 5 (orO if parrying); HD6-9; 
MV 120' (4-0') Cartwhttl 240' (80'); AT I 
wcapon/l tail + spcc:1al; D ldl0/ld4 ... pa
rnlys1~; Save - class and HD; ML 12; Cnt :i· 
l8; ALC 

Any group or d1aboh encountered i1 an ad· 
venturing pany, ti.milar in makeup to a hu· 
man pany. They have come to the clmicnw 
plane scclung knowledge and ad\'cnture and 
f>O$C no rcaJ threat to 1he PC•. 

It may be assumed that, while the charnc
ten ma)" be initially repulsed by the appear
ance of the diaboli. this is merely an 
ingrained reflex from theirmonal lives. Now 
tha1 they have anained Immortality, tht'y can 
control this and in essence deal with diaboli 
like any other intcrcsting life Conn. 

Stt'CIS the diaboli's different outlook on lire 
whenever pouible. They arc f1,1J1•loving and 
jovial, emphasizing the irulividual above all 
else. Thu!! k!"Y't appear silly to them, and any 
comment about the need or the group teemJ 

absurd and of no consequence. 
If informed about the upcomirur Cc..uncil, 

they arc cager to go see it . While unable to 
comprehend the need for a ronsr.ntus of opin· 
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ion among a gathering of tbi1 si%e, they CX· 
pres.s a grca1 interest 10 ice bow it i1 done and 
expre$S relief tlun they arc not '° memally 
fc:uered . 

Urt1on, Immortal Kryst 

The ~Jcporr placct the PCs on the surface 
of a huge planet, at the ritn of a massive but 
narrow depression ~1rctc:hing toward the ho· 
rizon. Ocher such roads ~core the landscape:, 
and all art packed whl1 deme.ntab on I.hr 
move, mum•ring in a language: that recalb 
the grinding of rock on roe.le. The tone is of 
doom and upheaval. 

Several towns arc visible from this vantage 
poim. They arc devoid of alJ life e~ccpt for 
hcn:U of gorgons grazing peat.cfully on I.hr 
outskin~. The c:onstruruons of the nonna.11)· 
industrious creatures 11and abandoned, as if 
an irrcsisrible call h.u gone forth for the de
mcntals lo gather. 

Rolling purposcfullv along the top edge of 
the n:ce.uc:d road\\.ay, quite near the PC11, is 
the spikey form of a Jcryat. Regardless of the 
fomuofthe charnctel"", he urcaks his journey 
to C<mvenc with them . 

Urtson : SP Mauer; RK Temporal 5; PP 
l ,000, A·M 50; HD 25 1 hp 140) 

Urtson is la"'ful and friendly toward the 
characters. He i1 not an1.:igonisric toward Jm
monals of spheres othu than Mauer, unlike 
the dcmen1ah. He is very intelligent and gra
cious in his spcr.ch and manners. 

The charac;ter. find thiii plane in a slate of 
1unnoil bec-au!lt' the elementals arc ~nurbed 
hr lmmonal uctions on the Prime. A grear 
couucil of ruling·cla.u cJcrncnulls anc.J b)·su 
has been convened hr I.and, an F.mpyrcal 
and second in command 10 the F..arthrnasrer 
hinnelf, for the purpose u( closing off all vor
ti~ and wunnhole:. berwrc-n F.anh and rht' 
Prime: until thl• damage i~ repaired. 

U nson i~ on tus wav ro the Council. ((the 
PC~ mecr him in thei; lrnmorrnl fonns, he is 
cautiou' but not disres~c1fol . If 1hey arc not 
disguiSC"d already, he Wt?t'S them, for ufc:ty's 
sake, 10 do •Oat r•n«'. 

II the lhaiac1c:n; divulge the purpose of 
their m1s~uon, lu:: is 13ken .tbru:k. He it verv 
J>QSimis1k of their chllllca. Bui he is anllioo·~ 
to avert an)· precipitous, hasty acti<lnl nnd of· 
fen to represent them JI the Council . 

Ir the PCs have not prcviou•ly pc>ly· 
morplieci or 1/Ja.pechang•'CI into a nati\·c crea· 
ture and do not heed Uruon's advic;e 10 do so 
within thn:l· rounds, a group of 20 c-.uth eJe
menrab of \'Rrious ~izcs notices thc-m and 
comes lx1ilin1t uver thr. riclg.: with ob\·ious 
hostile in1cn1. 

Earth Elcmcota!J 
#APP 10 5 4 I 
AC 2 -) -+ -8 
HO 8 14 20 27 
MV 360' 360' 3601 360' 

(120') (120') ( 120') (120') 
AT I I I l 
0 ld8 2dl0 .fd8 8d8 
Save F8 FH F20 F27 
ML to II 11 12 
lot 9 9 10 11 
AL N N N N 

The characters should not combat these 
creatures; a fight here will bo reported ro the 
Council and pro\'e mo1t damaging to the 
PCs' purposes ( -6 to reaction djce), 

The demeoW..S initiate combat. If the 
characters respond with phyaicaJ or Power at
tacks, the mc:lce is on. Aura attacks automati
caJJy work (the elemenrals fail their 1aving 
chrows) and halt the auad:. Awe simply balu 
the crcaturet; a wish can erase all knowledge 
of the encounter from the tlcmcntab' minds . 
1error makes them run nway and r\!porc 10 

Land that their plant: hu been ln\'aded l>r 
marauding lmmonah. 

lf I.hr characters behcw the use of any a1-
<11ck form, wicbdraw slightly. Ulld asli. tonego
tin1e, the cren1un:s agree, tltinking thry have 
the upper hand. Ul'lS(ln will intervene in anr 
negotiation. The elementals acknowledge 
and rcapc:<:t his rank, more w than they do the 
PCs' I and listc:-n to ltis auviu. Unson is able 
to cool chc hm temper; rnouE:h to prevent a 
fight, assuring the nAtivcs tha1 the CQUneil 
will deal with 'the Immortals. 

Land.home 

I....andhnmc i& a vast holding, the lnrgeat 
city on the planet. Individual buildins~ are 
consmmed 1ora.lly of clt'me.ruaJ marerial, 
worlc:d imo wharever shape is ncx:essary. Spi· 
dcry bridg~ mnde of ea.J th, an impos$ibility 
anywhere t'lse in the Muhivel"S(', soar majes
lil-ally ab1>vc fanciful ec.lifircs sprouting from 
the nu1-bmwn ~oiJ. Gre.11 mountain~ thrwt 
vigomwdy 1mv;ud the 1ky. 

£lemc:n1.Js arc everywhere. The dt)' sits 
a1op a plateau: 1he ground falls ~1ec:ply awiiy, 
pro' iding ntuural ~eating for thou:otantla 
c.Jown the llanu "'r the highland. This fom11 a 
natural amphi1hca1cr with only one side; far 
below, a pl.•in 'U'Clche1 at for u lmmonaJ 
C} es can sec.·. 

A wide, welt•1rvdd.,n area al the foo1 of the 
rise tell~ of many pout asitcmblin. Unson 
takes bis lea\'C: at th~ puinr, rdling the char· 
or.le-rs to wait ht're. Thry are in gr'C'.al d.mgcr, 
t'\'C'n though they an: Immortals. Spik~ 
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wh.irling, the ltryat licks down the 1lopc, a 
IWlrl of golden crystal. He stops on the 
packed area near <f-0 very large canh elemen· 
tala, apparently rulers. ScveraJ more ltryau 
are also in attendance, gravitating toward 
Un10n. 
. A huah falla O\·er the crowd as a deep vibra· 

1101'1 rcntly ahakcs I.hr eanh, causing 5malJ 

chunks of rock 10 fall from the plateau . Then, 
10 rniles distant, a form becomes visible. 
Even that rar away, the anns and legs of the 
huge creature can be seen di!tinctly, 

The vibration is now more rhythmic: 
BOOOOM ..•.. BOOOOM .. .•. BOOOOM. 
More rock falla, knoclcing a few unfonunare 
cl~cntalJ from 1hcir ~at1. The approeching 
juggernaut can OJ'lly be La.nd, and his de
meanor is not ('onduch·c to peaccruJ Wk and 
apologies. 

And .'SO Land join• the Council. The iic in 
his glance i1 a palpable thing, a scatJ1ing 
beam of anger and defia.nce. AlmOJt lost iD 
hi' grip is a terrified humanoid; beyond ter· 
ror in all likelihood, for he must have counted 
himself dead when La.nd captured him, Land 
speak~ and the JOund is like gfaciers gra1ing 
on mounuuns: 

•· r have R"rumcd from the Prime, that 
place lrumonals now use for their plar 
ground. h red:s or their power, and thc:r 
make apon of the older ns~es. You will 
note that the Ruler named Gruund is not 
with us. hi!> with mu'h !.ad111.:~ and ungci 
th111 1 tell you of his dea1h. 

"I joumeye.d to visit Ground oo die 
rri.atrcr,; we were tod~5~ here, but found 
him gone. A womi.holc had lorm.-d in his 
dominion aJld, not desiring ~uch a con• 
ncction with the Prime (a Ruler's right), 
Ground walked the wonnholc to its end. I 
followed some thstance lx:hind. 

.. And lherc, on the planet that °"'e 
nnmet.I, lm111or1nl hellion• blasrcd 
Cround as he emerged, nr\'.:r giving tlii1 
rca~onablc Ruler rhe Chance to speak. 
The smrll of Power was smmg, the forte 
rm ch that lhr. womtholc coll.1pscd. Unable 
lo mete our proper planishmem ti.) the 
murdcttl'$, I was abl~ 10 grab rhiJ pun)' 
lhing to bring back for your se-ntencc." 

Land's talc at fint stuns the listencn, then , 
lire.Jc by little their anger i' kindkd until tbe 
mountams rev'"rbcrate with their 5h0Ut1. 

The rltuation is wo~ than Uruon de
_cribed. The charactc~ mu~t be very careful 
nm to draw nuc:ncinn to them1c:lvcsju11 now. 
tr the playen wi h rouse P<1wer for some rt'&· 

wn, cau1ion them thn.t this may be noticed. 



Any Power cxpenditu~ over 8 PP will alert 
Land to the pn:senc.e of lmmonal1. 

ln an amazing show or bravery, Uruon 
rolls toward Land and inlpecu the monal 
now lymg near hil feel. A!'ter ~ouching the 
man gently with one of hlJI tpikes. Uruon 
uks permiuion to speak. 

Land qui cu the frenzied mob of elementals 
with the wave of an earthen arm. 

"My Lord and Muter, Pro1;idcr for and 
Protector of these v.idc lands, we all grieve at 
the passing of Ground . But I perceive the 
captive is mortal. Did I mishaT you? Was not 
Ground slain by Immortals?" 

''That be wu. What this fellow was doing 
there I do not know or care. He wu there, 
and that's CJ>ougbl'' 

Urtson withdraws, rolling back up the 
'llope toward tbe PCs. "_h is obviou~ that 
Ground was somehow alam by mortah, per· 
h.tlps with an artifact if Land indeed smelled 
the Power, but a blind rage is on Land and I 
am sure he cannot be dissuaded from cxccut· 
ing tbia unlucky fellow. Do not intcrfe~ wit!' 
what ia about to happen. Perhaps when this 
lust is sated , you will learn what you need to 
know and can approach in safety" . 

Unson rejoins the Rulers as Land nuscs 
both arms in a c.all for absolute silence. "My 
subjec;ts, you have beard the c:bargc. \\'bat is 
your verdict? " The resoundmg cry of 
"Dcarhl ' ' ech~• from the pali.tadc " And in 
what manner shall thiJ thing join his anc:cs· 
tor1?" The gathered d~cntals ~ow an~
intdli~ble phrase that bnn8' a gnn to Land$ 
features 

"So be it!" he rumllles. Land plunges a 
masSJ\'e hand into hiJ chest, pulling out a 
dump of writhing din . Bending ~o~ 1.ov· 
ingly over the condemned, he bunes him ma 
mound LO feet deep . 

Buried alive. A terrible death, but almOit 
mundane compared to the expectant, leers of 
1bc: a.~scmblagt" Suddenly an car-splitting 
screech issues from the mound, as loud as any 
lmmortal voic.c. 

Great plants spring from the eanhcn_caim, 
a.s if expcnding their cntiiT htcspan 1n one 
brief rnoment. lndtcd they do die Again 1_he 
shriek, the growth, the death And aga10. 
And again . Peering closely at the plants, the 
PCs c•m 'ICC that each bears the fearurcs of the 
poor Joul within the mound . 

The Deliberations of the Council 
~ the kryst surmised, the ceruion 11 re· 

licvcd by the horrid, continuing ~ccutio_n. 
The Council now convenes to discuas its 
proper bUlincu, the abolition of all conncc· 
tioru with the Prime. The ahrielu from the 
mound gradually weaken, then sto~ . . 

Land's manner ia now very busmesslike: 
the fever of hit rage has been slaked Afrer a 
few hours, it is obvious what the dcc:ision will 
be. to close off all ,;orticcs with the Pnme for 
an indctennmate rime This 1S potentially 
more damaging to the future of lmmonals 
than the proposed proJCC:t on the Prime be· 
gun by Lokena and her crorucs The Prime is 
the only area io the mulrivcrse where the cle
mmt1 uitt in bAnnony. Uthe ebb and flow of 
Earth is stopped. the Prime will ~come un· 
b&lanccd, inevitably halting the nsc of mor
tals to Immortality 

Laud: SP Matter; RK Empyrcal 2; PP 
3,500, A·M 70; HD '2 (hp 340) 

Now is the time for the charactcn to act. 
They should be diplomatic in the cx!reme, 
trcaung Land •~ 1f h,. were the ~ost 1mpor· 
tant being in the mulriverse, wnh all due 
councsics and honor They should also as· 
aume th.cir own ronns. The previou~ sug· 
ge:sted restrictions on Power use arc no longer 
necessary. 

Land will not my them OUl or h.a.nd He 
will listen 10 any reasonable argument u to 
why the vort1~ chould remain opc:n, but 
these mull be couched in trmu of the bcnelit1 
for his plane, not for the Prime or lmmo~ · 
Such argumcnti should appeal to Land s 
sen~ of pride, bll5 stauon within the Plane of 
Eanh, 11nd his rank among lmmonl\11. 
Though Land may appear arro~l and self· 
important, he really is an important person· 
age. his actions a.ITccring untold numben of 
being• in the Muiuvcrsc. 

The logic or the 5ituation says that for the 
present problems on the Prime 10 be solved, 
the PCs require pure elemental earth . Uthey 
were playing close attention, they may have 
deduced that the sub~rancc pulled from 
Land's cht:st i1 the ht:anearth they seek. A 
wish, commune, or choose best opuon may 
be used to verify this. . 

tf the)' cannot convince Land, Urtaon wi}l 
step in to keep negotiations aJjve. In h11 
speech he will drop aubllc: hints t~ the PCs on 
how to deal with Land (as dcuulcd above). 
He wiJJ also •uggctt , if the characters have 
nut done so already, that perhaps the PCs 
could perfonn a service: for Land to show 
their sincerity. 
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Land agrees that thiJ would be accept.able, 
and would do much toward mending the d~ 
vcloping rift. He auggeso a wk th.at, if wit· 
factorily completed, will square all accounts 
and gain the characters a sample ofhil heart· 
canh. 

The task is this . A natural voncx between 
Earth and the Prime ex.lsu in Land's domain. 
He would like it closed. Though thu !ecm1 as 
if be is aaking the PCs tO do the very thing 
they wish lo avoid, Land asswa them hew~ 
reestablish the vortex later (though he pn· 
vateJy doubts that they can close it). . . 

Thc Ruler strides off acroas the plam, m • 
direction perpendicular to that from which he 
approached the Council. Unson rolli along 
beside the PCt, tacitly acknowledging an af. 
finity for these Immortals .. 

After a 1oumcy of five miles or !O, the vor· 
tex becomes vi,ible. A vut, loose area or 
eanh swirls llow\y in the plain. The suuion ~ 
downward, indicating that elemental mate
rial travels to the Prime from here. 

The obvioUJ mans to close off this \ 'Onex 
is co cast dose fPJ.lc. Not only doa thi~ .n~ 
work. it opens another vonex nearby. Thia u 
b«ausc L.nd has cast a carefully wordtXI 
wi.•h that the effect of dosr: garc be: rC'\lem:d. 
Also the vortellt cannot be wi1hed cl<>M:d. The stn.tctutt of vortices and wormholes 
resembles a tttc. Usually the trunk oftbe tree 
can be virualiud as bcing in the clcmcnral 
plane, while the- brnnchct contact the Prime 
at many locations. Closing a branch, then, 
merely affects that wunnholc., nnt the entire 
voncx. 

This structure is rcvcncd in tbi~ case: tht: 
branches arc on the elemental plane and the 
l.n.lnk on the Prime. Every lime a pre:. clo~ 
pre, or wish ii cut, .nother wonnholc u 
added to the 11ys\cm. 

Only the elemental end ia thus protc:c.ted. 
The PCs must figutt this out, journey 
through the wormhole to r.he Prime, rhcn 
close the: vortex there. 

h appca~ that Land·• :i.cmp is weak in that 
a close gate cast on the Prin1e. wht<rc Land 
bas littk control, will destroy th.c vortc:< . But 
it really is protc-aed, in that the voncx wi.11 re
open of its own accord in ~ }'C&T and a day. 
Anyway, the PCacsnru>\ wai1 that long, 11ua.f· 
ter closing the vorteJ<, they ha\'e to cut p~c: 
again to gtt back to Land and claim 1hc1r 
prize. 
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Wormhole Encounters 

The disianct' to the Prime 1s only about 
three mile . Check e\'C:ry hour for an en
counter. If the charactt'n arc travelin~ in 
gaseous form, they reach 1hc Pritnt": in four 
hours: if flying, they get there in seven 
hours: if they arc walking, the)' arri\'c in 22 
hours. flying anJ gaJCous form arc no1 \cry 
feasible due to the man)' 1wi1ts and turns in 
the route 

These: cncoumrrs occur only if the PCs arc: 
walkmg 

Book 
0 20 Creatures a.ad 
Roll Encountered Page 
1-11 ld6 Elementals C:40 
12 ld6 Basiliska X46 
13· 14 ld4 Mrdu~ar 834 
15 I d6 Cockatrices XH 
16·18 ld6 Krysu C42 
19·20 ld1 Giant Phum1 C~2 

Encounter Explanation• 

£ lcment.al: AC 5 10 - JO: HD I to 32; MV 
360' (J2C!) AT I blow; D h>• HD (Jd2 to 
10d8); Save Fl ta F32 (Ill HD): ML 9; Int 
3-18: AL N 

Builuk : AC 4; HD 6-.. I; MV 60' (20'); 
AT I bite/I ga2c: 0 ldlO + p<'trificarion: 
Save f6: ML 9; ln1 2; AL N 

Medun: AC 8; HD +; M\' 90' (30'), 'T 1 
mllkcbitc + special; 0 ld6 + poison; Save 
f4 ( + 2 VI . Spells); Ml. 8; ln1 9: AL C 

Cocllatrice: AC 6; HD 5; ;\fV 90' (30') 
flying 180' (60'); AT I hc.ak; 0 ld6 + prtrifi· 
cation, Save F5; M L 7: Int 2; AL~ 

Kryst: AC 2; I ID 9; MV 2-10' (80') .. AT! 
1pikcs, D ld12l ld l2/ld12; Sa,·c Elf9; ML'9; 
Int JO, Al L 

Plasm, G iant: AC -4; HD 12: MV 120' 
(4-0'); AT 2 claws: D 3d6/3d6; Sa\'e F12: ML 
11; Int 8; AL C 

Plasm$ enter the: wormholes from thc 
Ether. 10 they alway• havl" initiative on the 
lint round u they pop through the wa!J of the 
wormhole. 

Land's Gift 

Whc-n the charnuers return to 1hc Elemen
tal Plane, I.and is in a jovial mood . He [~cly 
acknowledge. that the PCs indeed clc»cd the 
vortex, but;, 50 very plciued with him.clflx:· 
ca~ thry hnd to expend Powe~ to open it 
again. The gathered elementals nttt'r appre
ciatively at the: jest, n l!Ound lake: gra\'d clat· 
1ering down a slope:. 

"\Vh.ile }OU were awa'"," Land chortle:), 
"\·our friend Urt90n infonnrd me or "hat 
y~u came here sec:k.anit. 'ou hav<' been 
good 5J>OfU. ~o I frttly Kive what you 'o 
deeplv desire." 
Tb~ massh·c hand plunges onre again 

into Land's ·chest and withdraw' a clun1p 
of din . Land pauses mom<"ntarilr, then a 
queer grin crca.~ his race as he lling! the: 
hcancanh al vou ~ a ~ho\\rr of finc 'oil . 
S1multa.ncousiv, Unson 1houu "Brwarc! 
You an nm immune ro its cfTC'Ct~'" 

Tht characters mur• react \'Cl) qu1rkl): 
The heanearth looks like simple soil, but 11 11 

much, much more , lt 'lecd1 on rock or earth, 
and flesh or plant material pro"idcs humus 
fo1 Catility. It causes i.nuw:diatc plant growth 
from anything it touchea (including lmmor• 
tal forms), then rapid decay. 

Thr cliaracten muit catch the heanearth 
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~fore it &1riko 1~m H the ground, but must 
not phyritally rouch ic Some kind of magic is 
rcquittd, liltt' {OIT'(' field in the: 1hapc or a 
hrmispbcn:: or conrainaof any siic. 

If the chAn1Ctrn do 001 l'Cllrt in the lint 
round, the heancarth may •trike them. Each 
character mu~1 make an easy Dcxterit)' chr.d. 
( ... 55~ modifier) to dodgr the shower. An)' 
lhiu11<·1er who fails the check sufttn 21.110 
pnin11 of damagl! pc-t round un1il a lt'UIOH' 

mr'$(': Cir cure di~ is cast. 
If the heaneanh falls l!O the ground, it is 

u elc$1. tr thi.I happens, Land grudgingly 
gives them another sample, all 1he while 
IJcraung thrm for their stupidity and incum· 
iietencc, 

A pru~u,i:J on hcartcanh indicates th.at II 
contains •Orne Immortal Power ( 100 PP). 
The PCs cJo 1101 know the amounc, onJy 1L.ar 

somc p<>wcr is present. As 1l:mporals can ill· 
afford a permanent expenditure of 100 PP to 
make an arrifact, this isjuat the spic.c needed. 



The PCs need a wish or the aid of an lmmor
ull of the Sphere or Thought (Celestial or 
above) 10 determine wha1 solar system is de
picted on Thlitha's plaque. If they seek lm
monal aid, that NPC will require a future 
service as payment. This is not within t.be 
scope or this adventure, make the task rea
sonable for the characters' levels and appro
priate to the Sphere of Thought. The mission 
itself should be handled wit.bin your cam
paign either now or after lhjs adventure is 
completed. 

In either case, the PCs arc directed to the 
Outer Plane ofTempus. It is the Home Plane 
of Fugit, a Level 4 Empyrcal of the Sphere of 
Time. Fugit seldom strays far from Thmpus, 
ur from the planet Eon. 

He stays very busy working on his pet pro· 
ject: the raising of "days" and "years.'' 
These living crea1ures composed of Time arf' 
used on new worlds as seed& for establishing a 
time cycle, if none is present already. 

Days resemble huge caule and arc foci on 
crops of"seconds" and "minu1cs," plant-like 
growths capable of ex1racung Time from 1he 
oceans of Eon. Several breeds of days have 
been developed: sunny, windy, cloudy, etc. 
There are even good days and bad days. 

The fattened days are then fed to the years. 
Years look like large aard,•arks They feed by 
grasping the days in thcir claws and using 
their tongues to t!XU'ac1 the Tune essence, fla
vored by the panicular breed of day. Fugn is 
cardul to feed hi11 years a balanced diet or 
days. so that most tum out about the '>amc. 
Occasionally though. a maverick year gorges 
too freely on a particular cypc of day, ch us re· 
ceiving more than its share o f bad days, 
sunny days, wet days, or whatever breed thf' 
year liked best 

Fugit works closely with a storm giam 
named Epoch. Epoch and his clan till fields of 
minutes and seconds and tend great herds of 
days. 

Fugit hM endowed the gian1s with the 
power to cast ccnain spells of the SphC're of 
Time. Thf'se are dose pre, dispel magic, dis
solve, ice w11/l, life drnin, /owt'r w11ter, and 
magic lock. 

On Tempus, dissolvC' turns 3,000 squarC' 
feet of cloud earth into normal cloud, drop
ping anyone s1anding in the area into the 
ocean. The caster may choose the dimensions 
of the area at the time of ca.sting for maxi
mum effect 
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Arrival 

Remember to apply the appropria1e Power 
Point travel costs for the PCs to reach Tern· 
pus The bias ofTempus is friendly to thos<' of 
the Sphere ofTime, neurral coward Thought 
and Energy and hOlllile mward Mauer 

Tempus appears as a long, 1wisung. hgh1 
green line in the Astral Plane. The characters 
amve 200 miles abov<' the surface of a small 
planer named Eon. The vista is breathtaking, 
even to an lmmonal. Eon is entirely covered 
with water, 1he shimmering. greenish we1· 
ncss sugges1ing that while here. one has all 
the time in the Muhiverse 

Small islands dot the surface of the limitless 
ocean, 1hough even from 1his height it is ap· 
parent that they arc noc composed of eanh. 
Their edges se-cm as tenuous as clouds and 
conscamly change shape. 

Tht" PCs may choose anywhere to descend 
10 Eon's surface. Mos1 likely they would wanr 
to choose one of 1hc: cloud islands. Whe1her 
by wish or random chance, uart them on or 
near the Islf' of Epoch. 1f rhey cllO<>se to drop 
into the ocean lirst, place them about 20 miles 
off the shon: of Epoch Ot"termine random 
encounters at double the normal frequency 
(sec below) as long as they remain in the wa· 
ter. 

Rand om Encounters on Tempus 

CJ1cck every otJ\cr tum for a ril.lldom en
counter. tr one is indica1ed, roll ld20 or td8 
(depending on the environment) to deter· 
mine 1he creature encountered. 

Ocean 
Book 

020 Creatures and 
Roll Encountned Page 
1-5 I d6 Elcmemals C40 
6-9 I Hydraic C41 
10-13 ld20 Sea Giant!! MJO 
14·16 ld4 Watcrdrakes M29 
17-18 I Dragon Tunic C31 
19·20 ld4 Gr-eat While Sharks C36 

Island 
Book 

D8 Creatures and 
Roll Encountered Page 
1-4 ld8Jumpen 142 
5-6 ld4 Soo (48 
7 l Decade 
8 I Century 
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Random Encounter Explanations 

Elemental, water: AC 5 to - 10, HD I to 
32; MV 360' ( 120'); AT I, D bv size; Save FI 
to F32 (as HD); ML 9; ln1 9; AL N 

Wa1cr elcmcnra.IJ feel right a1 home on 
Eon. They visit here often and consider it u 
dcligh1ful place to res1 For the most part they 
are not hostile, but they may ba1 playfully a1 
the PCs. There 1~ a I 0% chance that they can 
1ell the PCs something useful abouc ihc 
planc1 (other creatures, th<' cloud iidands, 
c1c. ), bul they know nothing about repcaten. 

Hydrax: AC 2, HD 5 ro 12; MY Swim
ming 180' (60'); AT 2 daws or sprciaJ; D 
ldlO/ldlO or special: Save Fl O to F24 (as 
twice HD); ML 9; fn1 9. ALL 

Any hydra.x encountered artack firsr and 
talk later. No informa1ion can bl• gained from 
these surly beasts. 

Sea giant: AC O; HD 12; MY 120' (40'); 
AT I spear or speciaJ; D 4<.110 or special; Save 
Fl 2; ML 10: Int 12; AL N 

&a giams are \'Cry reclusive and protective 
o( their holdings If any are encountered, it 
may be assumed their lair is nearby. They 
wanr nothing 10 do with the characters and 
use their ab1Jny to cn:a1e a moving wall of wa
ter to drive 1hem off 

Waterdrake: .\C 0; HD 6; MV 120' (40') 
Flying 30' ( 10'). A1 2 daws/I bite: D ld3/ 
ld3/3dl0; Save MU12; ML 9; ln1 10. AL N 

Wa1erdrakes are playful and will liurround 
the par1y and try 10 steal something. If they 
are successful, lht"y relUm thC' ttem{s) and 
joke rather msulungly about whal easv marks 
rh<' charac-ters are 

Dragon turtle: AC -2. HD 30. MV 30' 
( 10') Swi.mnung 90' (30'); AT 2 claws/I bite; 
D ld81ld8/10<l6: Save Fl5; ML 10: Int 5; 
ALC 

This is trouble, pure and simple. The crea-
1urc is alwavs hungry and auacks using all its 
abilities. Whether t.bc characters light or not 
is up to them, they ran easily get away. 

Sb.ark: AC 4; HD 8, M\< 180' (60'); AT l ; 
D 2d10; Save F4; ML 7, Lot 2; AL N 

A school of sharks is another menace easily 
avoided. Tbev attack without warning and 
fight to the de<i.th onl.e the feeding freni;y 1s 
upon them 

Jumptt: SP Time. Status Mortal; PP 5/ 
HD; A-M 100% {0% \ S Time magic); AC 
- 7 (body) or - 2 (anns); HD 11, MV •SO' 

(150'); AT 12 (max 5/target); D 2d6 each + 
special; Save as Jni1iate; ML 8; lnl 20; AL N 

These small jumpcr.1 are quite common on 
Tempus_ They attack silently and arc always 
hungry for Time. Power attaeks can drive them 
olT; a jumper reduced to 20 Power Points or less 
Dees rather than risk using all i1s Po,vcr: 
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Soo: SP Time; St.aru• Mortal; PP 10/HD; 
A-~ 50%; AC -5; HD 10; MV 180' (60'): 
.'\T 1 cnvclop/t magical effect; 0 11pc:dallby 
effect: Save T36; ML 10: Int 10; AL N 

Soo do not nccc,,aril)' ana.ck, pn:ferring to 
strike up a convc:.nation lrutcad. The)' are c.lc· 
finitely interested in why Immortals ha ... e 
come to visit Tempu1 (rhey use prob<: on the 
characte"; even if blocked by a !hield, 1hey 
know the charru;1crs arc lmmonal) . lf they 
find out the PC1 att looking for a rcpeau:r, 
they send them to an island 100 mi.la from 
Epoch's lsland. tflhe cbaraC1ers believe _them 
(a small chMcc, but it might happen 1r the 
conversation is handled skillfully). they end 
up in the middle of eight soo who auai:k. Af· 
ter the encounter. the cbaroctcn 1nwl travel 
100 mile$ to Epoch's bland. 

Dc:cade: AC ·,. HD 20: Mv 90' (30'); AT 
I ; D 4d4 + 1perial, Trample 'kl IO; Save F20; 
ML 9; lot 12: ALL 

Decades arc mavc:ridc l.>Cast~, a result or 
Fuc;t's experimcntS with Time. _'fhcie c.rea· 
tures gorge on yea.n, plus anytlung el1c tb~t 
gcli in their way. Th~ prefer to tram.pie their 
prey if potisiblc (Savc v• Power Dram ~or_ no 
damage), then return to feed on the \1CWD. 
The special damage or a dec.nde i1 aitnilar to a 
JUmper's e>.rcpt the victim 1' ~itcd 10 to 40 
years . Thia i. as•e1l'C'd. on~)' 1.f the decade 
scon:1 a normal mclec hit w1th ns snout. For 
lmmona11, the effttt i1 a permanent loss of 
Power instead ol )can· A Saving Tbrow vs. 
Power Drain is Allowed for h.alf damage. 

Century: AC 3 HD 4<1; M\ 120' (4-0' · 
AT 1, O 4J6 +special, Trample 8dl0, Save 
f36. ML 9; Int 13; ALL 

Centuries are a.ho eirperimcnr:il abcrra· 
tioru. Their auack.s are anmilar to dccada, 
but their special damage 1s 11 loss of 20-80 
yean for monab or a permanent loss 0~2<>:-30 
Powt"r Pomts for Immortals. A Saving 
Throw vs Power Drain can halve the diim· 
age. 

The Isle of Epoch 
The Oayherders 

'fhts cloud island is home tO a clan Of 
magic-using scorm giancs . Th_cir purpose is 10 
rend .:rcat herds or days, feeding them on 1~c
onds nnd minutCI. The day• arc Lhen dehv· 
ercd 10 Fugit. . . 

Seconds and minutes arc vaneucs o( plants 
that arc grown as fodder for the days. They 
arc tran!tparcnt and colorless, so a field or Cl· 
thcr at a quick glance looks empty. . 

Epoch and hh brother glant1 shun oumd· 
en. Indeed, strangers are seldom cncoun· 
tcred on Eon. They guard their Oocks 
jealously. assuming any intruders an: day 
thieves. 

The most feared menace is roving packs of 
jumpers. They feed on the Tune contmed 10 
the days. A day may be oornpletcly drained 
by a jumper and die. ~ost such ana~ occur 
at night. Fences have httle effect onJumpc~. 
for they have learned to vault over them with 
their tentacles. 

The characters arrive on a stretch of 
coastal bcuch. As was ecn from high over· 
head, the shoreline does indeed move. Wher
r:vcr the ruhsumec fonna it bu the same 
solidity u earth. But when it vaporizes, tbett 
is nothing bcncAth one's fed except green wa· 
ter. About a hundred feet inland, the cloud 
seems much more stable, though then: arc 
hoks, like ponds. But the m1u:sin1 of the 
ponds arc stable, like lightly tinted grt"en 
clouds froien in motion . 

About a half rnilc from the beach is a herd 
of several hundred odd, attle-1.ike animals. 
The)' are much larger than normal ~rines, 
standing about 10 feet tall at the sbouldeT 
with an o,·cra!J Jcngih of 20 feet or ao. They 
arc enclo~d within a fence 20 feet high. 

This group compriies lllADY different 
brecds. Their bearing and manner can ~ 
be dcscnbcd in terms of weather the charac
ten cxpericncf'd on Eanh in their mortal 
days: doudy. sunny, gloomy, dark: stormy, 
wind)". etc. Each breed is very d~nssh, tend· 
ing 10 gather with those or tlmr own It.Ind 
within the herd 

Two 24-foo1·t1tll humanoid• dressed as 
farmers Mep from behind a hill~ of cloud· 
earth. They approach rapidly. with menuctng 
looks on their fao:s. They carry no weapon~, 
but they evidently mean 10 attad:: The sky.1s 
darkening and thunder booms tn the dis· 
e&nce 

These are !\.foment and Instant, two of the 
i'land's storm giants. They an: the dayhcrds 
for tlus Oock and think the PC mean to st<'..il 
their days. The characters can easily escape 
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by U&>ng g;ueoui (om1, ett., but they will 
gam more through interaction than running 
away. 

Lightning n:Occti off thr> giants' bronze 
1kin1 u they pause 20 feet from the pany. 
"You thieves lu\lc become very bold, com· 
mitring your crimes now in broad timelight," 
1ay. Lostant. "But we arc here to foil rou this 
time. Begone!" 

Moment: AC 2; HD 15 (70 hp); MV 1 '.0' 
(50'); IJ 1 + 1pccial: D 8do + ,peciaJ. Sa"c 
F15; ML 10; lnt 16; ALL 

ln1ta.ot: AC 2; HD 15 (68 hp); M\I 1 ·' 
(50'); AT I + special: 0 8d6 + spcrnil. Save 
Fl5• ML JO; Int 17; ALL The PCs IDllY ~ their Auras to influentc 
the storm giants. lf they \I.IC Terror. Moment 
and Instant fil:l" straight to the hole (Epoch's 
strOnRhold), telling Epoch of the terrible nt"W 
threat that bu bwadcd their island. The 
charactcr1 will find the bolt barred aR'&inst 
them. 

lf Awe is used. tbe giants must Save vs. 
Spells (unmodified). lf the save is made, they 
proceed with their attack ~see ~low). If they rail thr pnr• 1top dt"ad '" thr1r trades and ~ or the PC. u the moSl 1upcrb beings 
ther have ever met. 

The thunderstorm bu come up very 
quickly; forked ligbming mcaks from cloud 
to cloud·rovun<I. The he-rd crea.tures mill 
about frantically, sCC'king shelter of 'ome son 
(except for th~ that teem to be the rorrny 
type of days). These have bec;o~e as fro~c;· 
aomc :u calves, thoroughly enjoying the v10· 
lenre ol the weather. 

If no Aun ""-as used, or Mom<'nt and In· 
slant failed their ~avmg 1hrow1, they pau\l" 
with ann1 uplifted co tlie ak)•, ignoring nny 
fncndly or penceful gestures ~ie .ch~en 
may be making. An attack lS 1rnmmcnt. 
While thunder rattles and booms throu~ the 
doud valleys, the entire herd goes lx-m:rk · 
The gian~ turn at the distl'CSI cafls of the 
days, then bead olf in a loping run . The need 
of the herd ovenide1 even lmmonal Aura. 
Barely visible through !ashlng torrents. of 
rain are acveral tentacled creatures tumbling 
down the side.s of the surrounding hills. The 
characters rccogruze them asjum~n. 

The jumpers gather s~ u ~ey roll 
down the alopc. Then. bunching thetr tenta· 
des beneath them at just the right moment, 
they vault the fence and land amid the~·>? · 
One or the juro.J>"' enfolds a sunny day tn Ila 
tentacles. The creature emits a pitcuUJ ho~l, 
then be1:ome1 limp. Al the jumper i:etea~ 1u 
grip. the dead day's fonn diuol\'es 1010 w1sp1 
of smoke as fleecing ll! Time. . 

Soon chr giantS enter the fray, hurling 
/il(bcnmg boles from the thundentonn at the 



jumpers. The chann;ten. of course, may join 
in . J t is plainly to their bcneflt to do ~o. for In· 
11tant and Moment would ccnainlv fed le.s 
inclined to view the PCs as low·liJc ·poachcn . 

The JUffip<'f'I conce:ncratc their auarka on 
the davll, avoiding rhe gianct and PCs when 
possible. Any jumper reduced to half its hit 
point$ flees, using its fly ability to get O\·er the 
knee this time. (Why didn't they Oy in in the 
first place? They were on a raid and did not 
want to give fon-wa.ming of their approach. 
Rolling over the surface of the: cloud·ground 
is silent, therefore enabling rurpri~.) Thia 
jumper habit has never been seen before and 
will be a welcome piece or knowledge for 
other lmmonnls. 

Six jumpen: PP 55 eaeh: A·M 100% (0 
vs. Time ma11ic). AC - 7 {body)l-2 (anna): 
HD 11 e<u:h (50 hp each); MV -l50' {150'); 
AT 12 (max 5 per target): D 2d6 ~ special; 
Save Initiate; ~tL 8 (n. mon.a.ls) or 11 ; lnt 
21;ALN 

A her the jumpers have be01 ~lam orforn:d 
to flee, Moment and Instant ask the pany to 
accompany them to meet lhc:ir c.hit':f. l'ht'ir 
demeanor is haughty if rhe characters did not 
hdp defeat the jumpers and 1hC"y tJTat the 
PCs like poaehers wught in the au . tr the 
character.I did help out and Aura was not 
used, the atmosphere is one or camuad<'rie 
among like·minded people who have respect 
for each 01her'1 ban.le skills. The~ two giants 
are very fun loving and frirndly once you gtt 
10 know them. 

Epoch's Holt 
The Gate 

Rdcr to the map of Epoch's Holt cm page 
18 The gate i' protected by a contingency 
spell t.hat triggen the spell-like effect spd/ 
tum.inf(. Any maKical attack (apdl or spell· 
like elTcct) ra!t by a crcatu~ other than a gi· 
ant is reflected back on the Cll.l(er. The 1rigger 
point is J 20 feet away from the gate, affecting 
an area in a radius of 120 feet around th11 
point. 

The PC~ could arrive here before Mommt 
and Instant if 1hev use- the1r fly or g&iC':OUf 
fom1 abilities. Two cloud giants guard the 
hoh 's gate, nnd respectfully ask !he: strangers' 
business while Ii rmly denying 1hcm entrance. 
Tile charactcn arc not admitted untjl the two 
storm giant dayhcrds arrive 

lf the dmraC1m used TcTrOr Aura. Mo
mcm and Instant cry an alarm when they ace 
!he charac:ten and the guards parleying at the 
gate. lf the cloud giana arc under the inOu· 
ence or the characters Awe Aura, they get 
another savinR throv. at • 4 If this save is 

made, the cloud giants attack, throwing 
chunks of c:ondensl"d cloud at the cba.ractcn 
(treat u normal rock.a). The other doud gt· 
anis and nil the stonn gi11n111 (except Epoch). 
likewise attack on 1hl" following round 

A fight here is cc:nainly not conducive to 
fncndlv relations. The giants remain inside 
the ~rongh<Jld. contrn1 to ddend thcm~vcs. 
The charactcn can, of coursc. enter the bolt 
by any of ~·era! methods, complete!)· hr 
p~ing any defen11cs. Th11 avails 1hcm noth· 
ing. The gianu surrender in the fa<'e of 
superior power, but refuse: 10 divulge any in· 
formaiion about anything 

If the meeung w11li Moment and Insuuu 
went well (the PCs helped in the jumper at· 
tad or they U'.\c:d Awe Aura), the c:tonn gianu 
vouch that the strangen art! friendly and 
should be admincd within the cloud walls. 

The bolt is a very I~. walled affair. Five 
atonn gianu live hen:, u do 10 dllud giantt. 
All constructions arc: made of cloud-canh: 
apparently no ~ood or ~tone is to ht' found on 
Eon. lfthc characters chcd, !hey learn that 
magic holds the buililinga il.Dd walls together 
and compresses the cloud material into a very 
solid 1tUff akin to lime~tonc . 

The hoh's runc11ons arc attuned to the 
agrarian purpo!!es t'lf its ownrr Large pens, 
h<1lf protected by lean·tos, line one entire 
wall. Moi;l an: occupied by varying numbcrJ 
of days. Sue cloud gi4nlS arc busy forking fod
der into the pen1 from tran1paren1 h4aystackt 
of hanlcstcd seronda and minute$. 

Epoch 

Moment di'4pJM'an into the main house 10 
i;ummon Epocb. While the characters cool 
their heel! in the barnyard, they have a 
chance to obsrrve the inhabitanrs. All the gi· 
ants wear rough ~mocks and high boot~ made 
of sem1·transparent leather. They arc 
friendly bur not vt'ry talkam·e, prcfr:rring to 
an~erquestions with an unclaborated "yes" 
or .. no ... • 
A~er a ~hem time, Epoch appears in the 

doorwa\' of the main hou$C. He is vcrv tall, 
even fo~ a storm gian1. as hC' ~tands a full 26 
feel . In every way he i3 superior to 1he othcn 
of his clan, and there ia no denying he j, their 
leader. 

Bru~hing a shock of bright yellow hair from 
hiJ eyes, be pee" bnefly <ll !he characteni, 
ta.lung their mea.sure. If the PCs helped drive 
off the jumpen, Epoch th11nh them for their 
help, though in a manner that •uggc'u that it 
was really unnecessary. (fbCSC' are proud gi
anu.) 

If the chAracten used Awe on Moment and 
Instant, Epoch is vexed. Fugit made Epoclt 
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immune tCJ the effoct.s of Immortal J\ura, but 
seeing it used on his people mukea him angry. 
llC' will 11ill Lalk with the PC11 1 tJiougb thC' u e 
nf Aura will be': rt'f'l<>rted to Fugit. 

Epoch explltiru the strange beuta nnd 
plan11 ii the char.~tcn Mk . The ''IC'athcr" i1 
made from the carcasses of days after thc:ir 
rime has bet•n sucked out, but before 1ht' form 
di.uolvc:s; a tricky bit of tanning, the derails rif 
y,·hich he doei; not revtaJ, L>cspite i1s unusual 
'ourre and appurance, it funcrion1 as nor· 
mal lca1ha. 

The charactct11 an: on Tempu:; to capiun: 
I.he snore of a rr-pe.atCT, and it ;, cq>cnc·d they 
D.!lk Epoc·h'9 advice. He knows of the beam 
antl fears lhem. None have been :ittn on the 
j,land for some rime. nnd he feds th.it f"trgir 
may have the creatures e.on1aincd in une area 
so the)' do not di.srup1 his projC(;t. 

Epoch de~m~ Fugit as a wise and kind!)• 
man of grca1 1>4•wer. though not an Immortal. 
He gives them din:crioos to Fugit'• Jslanc.I 
and bids them Jea,·c. They have .Jrcadr di5· 
turbed 1he routine. and the bawling ofhun· 
gry days demands duu all the ~ianu rc:suJDC' 

their work. 
Epoch: AC -6: HD 19(105hp); MV 150' 

(501
): AT l + Spc!cial: D 8d8 t •pecial; Save 

FL9: ML 10; Int J8: Al. L 
Ohrono: AC - 2; HD Ii (80 hp) ; MV 

150' (50'): AT I + special; D 8d6 + special; 
Save F17; ML 10; Int l9; ALL 

Timer: AC 0: HO 16 (75 hp); MV 150' 
(50'): AT I ·• spec.W; D 8d6 + special: Save 
f'16; ML 10: lni 17; ALL 

Ten cloud gianu: AC .f; HD 13 (60 hp 
each); MV 120' (4-0'); AT I weapon: D 6dG; 
Save F12; ML 10; lnt 16; AL N 

The Isle of 
Fugit-on-Tempus 
The bland Beneath 

Travel 10 this point in the ocean mus1 be by 
Dying or gaseous fonn, unless the characters 
choose to take a dip. 

Fug1t'• bland nsn majcs1ictlly from •he 
green waves. lt is quite dilrercnc frorn Ep
och '• in that it coni;irt.~ of an island above an 
island . Th11t i~. there is a nonnaJ rloud island 
on the surface of the ocean, but levitated 200 
feet above i1 r.s another U!And. The 11pac.e b<C"
twc:en !he two is dark, at if a heavy rain is al· 
ways falling there. 

II must be real rain, or M>mething tha1 
looks like it , bcnusc many rivers and watCT· 
falls pour oft the margins oI !he lower cloud 
into the surrounding ~ca . The run-off is thc 
ume dark blue color u the area beiv.cm the 





Finidcl 

Mortal Immortal 
Sphere Time 
Statiu 1e.mporal I 
Power Point1 - 1)00 
Anti-Magic 50 
c1a11 Cleric 
ArmorCla .. 9 0 
HD or Lcvd l.36 21 
Hit Points 83 110 
Move 120' (40') Universal 
Attack I Any 
Damage S<"t' bel1>w As atuid; mock 
Save at Clenc 36 "Temporal I 
Align Nc111ral Neutral 

Wupon (Skill) 
\'\'ar Hammer (B) 
Mace (M: + 6vP) 

Defense 
Sling (M: + 5, P) 

Dcfen>«: 
SJ>f'Cial 

4 

\ ...... _._ 

Damage 
ld6 
2d4+4 
H: -3AC/3 
P:'.Jd4 S:d8 + 2 
H -3AC/3 
Stun (!lim} 

'r-
~, r ~ 
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Pregenerated Player Characters 

Strength 
lntclligcocc 
Wudom 
Dexterity 
Coiutitutioa 
Charisma 

15 
{16) 
(18) 
11 
16 
14 

18/+3 
111-+-2 
20/+4 
13/ +I 
17/+2 
17/R +I/A-I 

Descript ion: finidd'a monal form is that 
of a human male about 50 yean of age. He is 
5' 9" WI and wdgh1 160 pounds. His eyes 
arc brown and his hair brown with meak1 of 
gray. His lmmonaJ form is that ol Finidd at 
age 30, slightly leaner with no gray in his 
hair. 

Background: Finidcl chose the path of a 
Dynast and sought an Tmrnonal sporuor 
when he reached 3 hr lc\'el. lo the midst ofa 
raging storm atop Moun1 Grimm a Cciestial 
of the SphcrT of Time spoke to tJrco cleric and 
n'cepced his petition. 

He quested after the Cap of Mala, rcpwed 
to allow time rra\·d . The quest was arduous 
and neat!)· deadly on K'\'Cral occasions, but 
Finidcl pel"SC'\'Crcd ud tucceedcd. Upon hi1 
return he struck oil into the wilderness to ere· 
ate a new kingdom from a land n( forei;tccl 
hills infe:.ted with green dragons One by one 
the grt'at liurd1 wen: ~lain or forced to flee 
Finidcl's power. When all was 1afe, coloni'it' 
arri\'cd in droves. A nc" city called the City 

~. 
\.f 

?' l 
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oft.ht Five Hills wns buih as the capital of'the 
new kingdom. 

Finidel married and sired 1wo daugbu:rs 
and a aon. H is kingdom thrived, nnd three 
invasions from neighboring nations were 
1tD.Ubed in tum. A ~orrowfol occunu1a: was 
the di co,•ery of an assassiruuion plOf involv
ing -:~·era) of finidcl's old advmturing com· 
panions. Since the evidence a~in11 them WH 
irrefutable, Finidel aadly ~igned their death 
warrants to prat'l'Ve his kingdom. 

In the eighacenlh year of Finidcl's reign, 
his son fathered a male child. Now that the 
dynufy wu esrablishcd. Finidtl became 
mO<ldy and withdrawn, somctimC!I not IC't:D 

for days. 
Afltr 1hru :nJch disappearances hi' mood 

briKhtcnt'd. He abdicated the throne co his 
son, donned his old adventuring garb, and 
walked off inlO the wiJdemns coward ~OUnl 
Grimm. He pa..ned into history on Eanh, but 
bc.-gnn a new life u an ImmonAI. 

Personality: F'inidcl 11 given to ancxphca· 
blc moodiness every now and then, 1hc 
change luting for ,c:veral <lays at a time. Nor
mally he is cheerful and op1imiscic, a rcapon
!lible individual from his ycaD as a ruler. He 
is very 1nl<'mnt of ather points of view and 
feels 1ha1 cons1an1 change ., llic natural &tine 
oflhl' M11hi\'cnc. 

1 . 

.. f 
... 
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Pregencrated Player Characters 

Tour lain 

Player's Background 
Mortal 

Spben: 
Sta tut 
Power Points -
Anll·Magic 
Class Thief 

9 Armor Cl.us 
HD or Level 
Hit Points 
Move 
Attack 
Damage 
Save as 
Align 

33 
82 
120' (4-0') 
I 
See below 
Th.tef33 
Chaotic 

Weapon (Skill) Damage 
Nrml ~word (B) ld8 
Bljack (S: + '2vP) ld.3 + I 

Immortal 
Thought 
Temporal l 
600 
50 

0 
21 
110 
Universal 
Any 
As attack m.odt
Tcmporal I 
Chaotic: 

Defense Knock o u l 
(Save - I) 

Sht swrd (E: +4) Jd6 +4 
Defense H: - 2AC/2 
Special Deflect (2) Disarm 

(Save +2) 
Dagger (E: + 4) 2d4 

DefonJe H · - 2AC/2 Dbl dam 

Strength 
lntclligcnce 
Wisdom 
Dexterity 
Corutiturion 
Charisma 

12 
(14) 
(12) 
18 
15 
10 

(19·20) 

13/ + J 
161+2 
15/ + 1 
201+1 
16/ +2 
11/R +0/A +O 

Description: Tourlain 's monal form is 
that of a short (5' 2• tall), wiry (100 pounds) 
man aged 55 The shortness 11 panly due to a 
geneuc deronnity or the spine. The akin is 
dark and swarthy, the eyes a secretive black. 
His lmmortal form it quite similar except 
that its sptne is straight and pedcet, adding 
three inches to the height. 

Background: TO\lrlain WM head of the 
Thieves' Guild in a maJor city when he felt 
the call of lmmon.ality. While climbing the 
craggy alapa of Death's Tur he failed evuy 
test and felt sure he wu unworthy of hi• ulti· 
mate desire. Bm an Empyrcal of Lhe Sphere 
of Thought felt othorwile and acupted hia 
petition with pleasure 

Tuurl.ain was quested to find the Plwne of Fi· 
dias, a pen that enables it..1 owner to write in any 
Language, plus 1wnmon the thoughts or any 
person 10 be written down on papa The quest 
wu successful aflCl' many years of scan:hing. 

He then sec off in search or a sword tu· 
mored to pos.scss many destructive and tol"" 

curous powers. Thurlain found ii in the hands 
of a high-level fighter and was nearly slain. 
Only by guile and wit was he able to trick the 
warrior into destroying the sword. 

Returning to the Cl!)' or his birth. he took an 
orphan girl into hiJ care and trained her in his 
profession. She rose to l'ame within the guild 
and was unanimously named Tuurlllin 's rucx:cs
sor when he resigned the posirioo. 

The Eternal appeared again and suggested 
that for Tuurlain to complete the road to lm· 
mortality, be mu~I move a mountain. Almo11 
demoralized by the task, he applied lutnsdI 
with n:m:wi:d ' '1gor and sought the aid of ma
gu::ians and sages Ustng their advice and a 
few magical items, Tuurlam completed the 
task alone in seven years. As the lut rock was 
moved. he beard the EtemaJ'g voice a third 
time saying, "You have succeeded!" 

Personality: Tuurlain is crafty and clever, 
but 1s Joyal to his friends and is a person one 
can count on He attacks a problem direcLly, 
constantly searching for a solution and ignor· 
ing temporary setbacks. Ac chooses to live 
away from ot.hen1, dUli.lcing any rcgimenui· 
tion in his lifestyle. 

Sphere 
StatuJ 

Ar:nelcc 

Mortal 

Power Points -
Anti-Magic 
Clu1 
ArmorClau 
HD or Level 
Hit Poiotl 

Fighter 
9 
36 
112 

Move 
Attack 
Damage 
Save as 
Align 

L20' (4-0') 
Up to4 
Sec below 
Figh1er36 
Ncuual 

Immortal 
Thought 
'Ihnporal J 
600 
50 

0 
21 
llO 
Univena.I 
Any 
As auack mode 
Thmporal I 
Neutral 

Weapon (Skill) 
Bst swd (E: + +vP) 

Defense 

Damage 
ld6+5 

Special 
Spear (M: + 6vP) 
Btl axe (E: + 4vP) 

Defense 
Special 

Hnrl axe (S: + 2vP} 
Defense 

H. -2AC/2 
DcQect (1) 
2d4+4 
1d8+4 
M:-3AC/2 
Delay 
ld6 +2 
M:-IAC/1 

Strength 
Intelligence 
Wudom 
Dexterity 
Corutitution 
Ch.aritma 

18 
(14) 
(14) 
14 
10 
10 

20 

18/+3 
16/+2 
16/+2 
16/+2 
11/+0 
12/R +0/A +0 

Dcsrnptioo: Amelee ia a female: wamor 
}fer monal form ii that or a well-mu~cled 
woman, 6' I" tall, 160 pounds, and 50 yean 
or age. Shei is still a VCr') capable lighter de· 
aplle her age. She wears her chc8U\ut hair 
long. Her eyes are a vtvid sea blue with a 
dreamy quality, though she is all bus1neSs 1n 
her acuoor 

Background: The daughtel' of well·to-do 
parents, she cho11e an adventuring life over a 
life of safety and boredom. Amelee fell in 
early with loyal wmpaniruu, and they bc
c.ame close and hf'e.long friend). Though 
many oITera came hcr way, Amdee never 
married 

While arlventunng in a wilderness far from 
her home, Amclee met an lmmonal. Tht'. 
chance meeting fired her imagmation and 
outed a drive to seek Immortality herself. 

She chose the path of an Epic Hero. Her 
petition was at fint detued, but was laicr ac· 
cepted, her spon!10rdcl1gh1.ed with her tenac
iry. She quested for the Tome of Gambia a 
magical book that contains all the knowledge 
of mankind in a single volume. She reacued it 
from the hands of a cleric who sought to de
nroy it as an evil lh.tng. 

She then sought the world over for the 
Gloves of the Demo11, gaundets that change 
thr:1r wearer irreversibly into a demon in the 
aervice of Entropy. She finally found them 
and destroyed them IJl the firer; of a volcano. 

As her successor in her adventuring group 
she chose a young gil'l, like herself in many 
respects. She proved a natuml with Waded 
weapons, and wa,, ru.dily rcceivctd lruo the 
group as an equal, thnugh Amelce's friends 
were 11addened by her depamirc. Amclee 
forged a new JWord, one with the ability to 
tame any energy attack it touched. Her fin.al 
wk wu 10 count all the gralns of .sand on the: 
seven island$ in the harbor of her home town. 
This she accnmplishcd with the aid o[ a clever 
scale or her own devising that counted a.s wdl 
as weighed. The task took 10 years, but when 
it was over Arnclc:e was allowed 10 jom the 
Immortals. 

Pcnooality: Brisk to the point of gruff· 
ncss, Arnclcc can e.uily alienate new ac· 
quaintances until they get to know her She 11 

loyal to het- few uue friends, and baa leurnf!<! 
over lhe years to be careful bc:!ore making 
commitments. She~ tolerant of othen iCtbcir 
action• do not inrcrfcn: with her own designs. 



Dl2 Roll 
l-5 

Astral and Ethereal Encounters 

A•tral & Ethereal Encounter Frequency 

I or Encounten 
I 

Time or Encountcn 
Midpoint or astral travel -a•~u!.._~~~~'~~~_JScat~~~!!!!!~ud~cad~~~~~_,...,..,,.._...,..~~~~__J 

12 4 AJ 10-1 J. but a second encounccr ocrurs while the pany 
is busy with any one cncOUJUer (DM's option) 

Astral Encounten 

DtOO Roll Type of Encounter NumbttApp Encounter Range Book le Page 
01-09 Immortals ld6 360' 141 
10-J8 Spine, Druj 2-5 l nille C37 

~ ~ Sd20 240' ltt 
3J-35 Nightwing ld2 2 mtlct M36 
36-4-7 Dracdcn 24 mil9 138 
fl.II .... J.mman.1 lcl2 JIO' Ctl 
69-82 2·5 240' 148 
83·90 Efrecti, Greater 120' C39 

-

96-00 ..... u ,.. 096 

Ethereal Encounter• 

D20 RoD Type of Encounter Number App Encounter Ila.age Book & Page 
01-04 Party, Diaholi I 60' 137 

t iO' --2d4 120 C+2 
2·20 90' C42 

., 11..m M 1W • 
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Astral and Ethereal Encounters 

Encounter Details (Astral and Ethereal) 

Apparition: AC O; HD 10, MV 180' 
(60'); Kf 2 claws; D 3-8/3-8; AP I; Savi
MU 10; ML 10; Int 11 , AL C, XP 3,000 

This creature is an annoyance, easily de
stroyed or avoided. Each round, all within 
the mist it creates must save VJ. Spells or be 
entra.need, unable to take any actions The 
phanrom gers a save vs. Spcllli to resist den
cal turning; if successful, the character pro
ducing the rum must also save vs. Spells or be 
paralyud for 2d6 rounds. 

Blackball: SP Entropy; ST Temporal 5, 
PP 1,000; A-M 50%; AC 10; HD ll, MV 
601 (20'); AT 1; D disintegrate, ML NA, Int 
20; AL C; XP 17 PP 

The blackball is attracted by Power. and 
will home in an any PC using Power for any 
reason. It can eui.ly be avoided, but it will 
follow through normal planar shifts. Using 
urral cdeporr is the only way to preveni it 
from following. 

Brain CollectoT: AC 2; HD 10; MV 180' 
(60'): AT l bite or spell; D ldlO orb}• spell; 
Save ftO; ML 10; lnt 11; AL C, XP 2,500 

Thu creature docs not notice the party in 
the finit round oI coruact lf the characten 
use invisibilicy or some other means to mruik 
their beings, ir will cruise on by. 

Draede.n: SP Though1, ST Empyreal 2; 
PP 3,030; A-M 99%; AC -20: HD 101, 
MV 18 miles (6 miles): AT up co 4-0; D ld100 
each; ML 1 J; Inc 55; AL C; XP 756 PP 

The rcarsome draeden wi]J not attack the 
pany. h will cornmurucacc wuh chem, asking 
them if they have recently been to the Stellar 
Cluster of Goantb. Assuming the chaniccen 
plead ignorance, the drudcn snons in exas· 
pc ration from all 4-0 of its mouths and suealts 
off into the blacknC$S of space. 

Elrceti, Gr~ater: AC - 2; HD '20; MV 
J20' (40') Flying 360' (J20'); AT 2; D 3dl0/ 
3dl0; Save MU36; ML 11. Im 14; ALC; XP 
5,450 

This amir is on a mission of his own, and 
seems very angty, though not at the pany. He 
will ignore them completcl)• as he llics on his 
way. J (the characters nop to talk with him, he 
complams that his master has asked for the 
fruit of the golagola bush, a allll.Dge plant 
found onJ )' on a particular planet U1 one or the 
Ouccr Planes. The PCs can :tccompany him 
if the)· with, and If you wish 10 run n side ad· 
venture of your own dCV1.Smg. 

Elc:muten SP Earth. ST Hierarch 2; PP 
12,000; A-M 90%; AC - 18; HD -12; MV 
uruvenal; Kr 4; D up co l 00 {each); ML spe
cial Int 90; AL N; XP 953 PP 

The Eanhma.stcr is en route to the Plane of 
Earth after conferring with Terra. tr the char
acters have nlready been there (ChapteT 2) 
they may report to him what they uw and did 
on his plane. If cbcy have not been there u 
ycl, he will hio1 to them of the dan,Bt'r and rcll 
them the)' enter his plane at their own ruk. 

Hydrax, Immortal: SP Time; ST Tempo· 
ral 3, PP 800, A·M 50%; AC - J, HD 23: 
MV uruversal; AT 2 claws or spell; D JdlO/ 
JdlO or as spell; ML 9; lnt 20; ALL; XP 31 
pp 

The hydrax arc sctn at a distance, floating 
purposefully through the ~ufT or the Ascral 
Plane The party may avoid them if they 
wish. [f approached, the hydrax are angry at 
havmg theiT journey intemrpttd Puffed up 
with their own self·imponance, they may 
even au.ac.k. 
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Immortals 

Set up any Immortals you deairc, defin
itely 111cludlng an>· NPCs who ma)' alrud)· 
be operating in your campaign. This would 
be an ideal place to ttll the playcn or somt' 
project that needs aucntion (some idea for an 
advcntutt that you ruwe lO mlnd). 

Nightwing: AC - 8; HD 19; MV 240' 
(801

), Kr I + special: D td6+6 + .tpeoal: 
Save Fl9; ML 12; fnr 16; AL C, XP I PP 

This giganne bat ii eruiting the Astral 
Plane, looking for victims. It will attack by 
surprise if at all possible. 

Nippers: AC 0: HD 1 ( J hp); MV 2401 

(80'), AT I swarm, D I + special; Save Fl; 
ML 11 ; lnt ?; AL N XP 1 PP per swarm 

These dangerous vermin actack a random 
character 1f not mdnerated by a fi~ "311 as 
they llpproacb. Use the anac.k chart for I HD 
CJ.-eaturcs. The numbu of nippen attae.kiug 
is the hit roll number; cros.s index to the AC 
hit. The dilTcrcncc l>c:twcen the AC rut and 
the victim's AC is the number of cn:atutts 
that hn. Each does l point of damage as it 
burrows in and reproduces 2dl0 young on 
the first round and ldJO more on the fifth . All 
voung dD I point of damage and reach matu
rity in 1 1urn. Also, the character mus1 makt.. 
a Con~titution chrck for each nipper born in 
ha bod)• or permanently lose ld-1 points of 
Constitution. 

Notion1: SP Thought; ST Jniaatc; PP 
250; A-M 4-0%; AC -12; HD 2~; MV 72 
mila (2-1 m.ilo), AT 2 thoughts; D spcciAI; 
ML 9; Int 25; AL N~ XP JO PP 

Tbei;e arc white nouons, spreading 
thought5 of pleasure, joy, fondness, peace. 
etc. Each charaaer may make an average In· 
tclligencc c.hec.k ( + 30 modifier) to avoid the 
effect; if this fails, he DUly make a save v1. 
Spells each round, succei<s mdicatiog the ef· 
feet has abated 

The flavors of these nouons arc of medium 
intcruity, strong enough that any character so 
affected would rather float peacefully on the 
Asm1l Pl.a.ne and ignore hit mission. 



Table 2: The Immortals of Mount Olympus 

Httmca Athena Brissard Croaking Winged 
Dcmoru Fury 

Sphere Thought Mauer Entropy .Entropy E.ntrnpy 
Status Temporal 2 CdestiaJ 3 Temporal 4 Temporal 3 Temporal 2 

7 I BOO 
60 70 50 " 50 

Armor Class -2 -5 _,,, 
-1 0 

Hil Diec 22 28 24 23 20 
HitPoinu 36 66 140 J I 
Mon UnivcnaJ UnivenaJ Univaul 60';') 120' (40) 
Flying 60' 20') 180' (60') 
Attaclu Any Any Anr 2claw/lbitc 2dlt/lb 

ld6 4Cl6 - ,.:;: I I ~ 
~t Neutral Lawful Chaotic CMoric CUoric 

Ability s~or~odificrt 

Str H / +I 35/ "-8 20/+4 20/H 19/ +4 
Int 231+5 '.?8/+ 7 21/+5 23/+5 20/+ 4 

24 +6 27/+6 17/+2 161-+-2 -1 
x W.+5 361+8 18/+3 18/+3 7/-1 

Con 17/ + 2 371+8 191++ 23/+5 17/+2 
Char 17/-t- I 25/+3 181+2 9/-TO 71-1 

Zcut Hera Apollo Aphrodite Arc5 

Sphere Tim~ Energy Thought Energy Energy 
Status EmpyrraJ 5 Empyrcal 4 Ccl~tial 3 Temporal 4 Temporal 4 
ADii:WijiC 7 60 
PowuPointa 1 000 900 570 100 100 

Armor Clan -JO -8 -4 -1 -5 
llit Dice 35 34 28 24 25 
ii .... 86 111 66 28 45 
OB Uni venal Univcrul Univaal Univau.1 Unlvenal 

Attaclu Anr An}' Any Any Any 
Damage 12d6 10d6 7d6 3d6 +t.16 
:&) meal Neu Ollaouc WfUJ CtiiOiiC CliiOiiC 

Ability Score1/ModHicrs 

Str 65/ +· 12 51/~ 10 30/+7 18/ +3 191+4 

Int 50/-10 72.I + 13 431~9 241.;.6 2-tf +6 
Wi8 70/+ 12 +10 481+10 161+2 17/+2 
Des + ll 521+10 f +9 18/+S 191+• 
Con 50/ + 10 701+12 35/'+'8 25/ +6 25/+6 
Char 66/+6 70/+6 38f+4 231+ 3 22/+ 3 
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Table 1: Statistics for the Mortal Forms of the Identities 

Balthac Sinan A seal on Au rum 
AC 9 9 <) 6 
MV 120' (40') 120' (40') 120' (40') 150' (50') 
Flying '.160' (120') 
hp 106 68 6S I :lO {HD 22) 
AT SpectaJ Special I Sper1al 
D 2d8+2 Special Special Special 

Plus Special 
lrHACO · 2 3 7 • 1 

Str 18 17 12 NA 
lol ? ? ? ? 
Wis ? ! 11 ? 
On 16 17 14 NA 
Coo 17 17 14 NA 
Chu 16 16 16 NA 

Spells 

First NA 5 8 5 
Second NA -~ 7 5 
Third NA 3 7 .. 
Fourth NA 2 6 ' Fifth NA 1 6 NA 
Su th NA NA 5 NA 
Seventh NA NA 5 NA 

Bue Saving Throw• 

DR/Poison 2 2 :i 2 
Wands 2 4 4 2 
Par/Stone 2 4 4 2 
Bruch 2 3 4 2 
Spdl 2 3 4 2 
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Party, Diaboli or N ormal 

A normal party is composed of adventurers 
from the Pnme Plane and includes humans 
and demi-humans. While labonous, you 
should construcc a typical party and invent 
some reason why they an- nd\·cncuring in the 
Ethereal Plane (just exploring, Journeying co 
an Elemental Plane, etc.). If at all possible, 
make this group up from mortal NPCs m 
your own campaign to tic lb.is adventure and 
the characters inro your world . 

Diaboli are handled in much the same way. 
Remember that they a.re just as Chaoric as 
most player characters a.re Lawful. and will 
make rude, perhaps coarse, jests if the PCs 
speak of duty, mission, honor, etc They 
mean no dim:apcct, it' 1 just that they cannot 
undersUUld the need for rules and regula
tions, and duty and honor arc virtues for 
someone else. 

Plu m , Giant: AC -4; HD 12; MV 120' 
(40'); AT 2; D 3d6/3d6: Save Ft2, ML 11: 
Int 8, AL C, XP 1,900 each 

Plum, Normal: AC O; HD 6; MV 120' 
(40'); AT 2; D 2d6/2d6; Save F6, ML 9: Int 
8, AL C: XP 500 each 

These creatures nm1ck withour hc!itauon 
Roll randomly to see of wluch elemmt each 
skeleton is composed ( ld4, 1 •air, 2 •water, 
3 - fin:, 4- earth). An attaclung group can 
be of mix~ cypes. 

These crcatur~ arc only damagtd by 
magic. A punch attack delivers pornt. of 
damage equal to the Strength modifier for 
that character. A magical weapon likewise 
does damage equal to iu pluses. [f attacked 
by a 1pell that would benefit ii (Uke lire ball 
cast at n lire plasm), it absorbs the cnugy be
fore the au.ack can affect any other p.lasms in 
its group and adds the number of hit dice or 
the attack to irs own total 

This causes the cn:acurc to grow, adding 
bn poincs and lhe ability 10 do mon: damage. 
For every 5 hit dice abwrbcd, ii can do ld6 
mo.re poioll of damage per attack Co.r.re-
1pond.ingly, itS THACO becomes bcuer M u 
grows larger (con.suit the monster bit roll 
charu and fmd lhe new HD total 10 deter
mine 1hc ncwTHACO) 

Soo: SP Time, ST Mortal: PP 100; A·M 
50%; AC -5; HD 10; MV 180' (601

); AT I 
envelop/I magicaJ effect; D special/by effect: 
Save Tlt.36; ML 10; lot 10; AL N; XP 15,250 
each 

Th~ aoo a.re cowardly and run away iI 9,l 

all possible. Then: should be no reMon to at

tack them 
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~tral and Ethereal Encounters 

Sptttnl Hounds: AC - 2: HD S; MV 
1.60' (50'), AT J ; D 2d6 + spectal; Save FS; 
ML 12: Int 2; AL C, XP 25-0 each 

The bounds track down and attack the 
party. If a character it bitten, he m111uavc v1. 
~ or suffer a dimcr1Jiona.J shift every six 
hours Afte.r four such slufts the character en· 
tcr$ the Vortex 

There 1s no way for the character 10 pre
vent this slufrinr, a magic-using rughtma.rc 
creature may cast dimension door on the 
char:\Cter, which stops the shift1 immediately. 
It ls suggesled Lhat if any character 1s biuen. 
you introduce an lmmona1 diabolu.s 11110 the 
c:.ocounter to fix tlnngs up. Then you need 10 

explain this new wonder to the charaetaT. 

Spirit, Druj: AC -4; HD 14; MV 90' 
(30'), Kr 1 or 4, D special + poison, Sa\e 
F14; ML 11 ; Int 14; AL C; XP 5,J 50 eadl 

Thc:druj arc being summoned by Brissud, 
an lmmonal of Entropy (see Chapter +). 
They ignore the pany compleccly and llr on 
lheir way. Even if they are destroyed, Bris· 
sard can find more to complete Im uulc. 



Immortal Character Sheet 

Player Name· -----

Cbaracicr Name. ------

G1&mc Daie Character Began Advcmwing: _____ _ 

Game Date Character Artaincd ImmortaJiiy: ------

Sphere; 

Starus: 

Power Points: 

Anti· Magic: 

Strength 
r ntclligc:ncc 
Wisdom 
Dcxtcriry 
Con!titution 
Charisma 

Armor Class 
1-ID or Lcvd 
Hit Points 
Move.-
Attacks 
BascTHACO 
Damage 
Savea.t 
Alignment 

Mortal Immortal 

Character Description 

Character Background 

Weapons 

Weapon (Skill) Damage 

Saving Throws 

Death Ray/Poison: 

Magic Wands: 

Paralysis/Stone: 

Dragon Breath: 

Rod/Staff/Spcll: 

Equipment and Supplies 
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Ili.ric 

Martal Immortal 
Sphere Energy 
Stahu 1Cmporal 2 
Power Points - 700 
Aori·Magic 50 
Cla,ss Magic·uscr 
.ArmorClus 9 0 
HD or Level 32 22 
Blt Points 69 J20 
Move 120' (40') Universal 
Attack I Any 
Damage ld4 As atuu::k mode 
Save as MU32 Tumporal 2 
Align Chaottc Chaotic 

Strength 9 12/•0 
Jntd}jgcncc (18) 21/+5 
Wi5dom (10) 131+ I 
De:r.tcrity 11 Bl+ I 
Coostitution 16 19/ +4 
Chmuna 17 20/R +VA - 4 

Dc1ttiption: lliric'" mortal form is that of 

a "izened old man. He stands 6' tall, though 
he ~ with a pronounced stoop and re
quires a stafT or cunc for ruppon. His head is 
bald, but his face is a.domed with a full wbJte 
beard The eyes are a milky, hue1 color. His 
£mmonal form remedies all the dcficienci~ 
or age, appearing a.4 a young man of30 years 
in all the VJgor of young adulthood 

Ba.ckground: ll.iric always dreamed of bc
mg an lmmorral and knew he could make n if 
he.uied hard enough His !int three periuoru 
were denied becau!e of his haughtiness, bul 
pers~crance pllld off He was quested 10 find 
the fabled Carpel of Millicem, a weaving 
possascd of extraordinary powen. Thi.J was 
recovered, though at the cost of the life of one 
of Iliric's companions. lliric shed not a tear. 

He pondered lorig over the creation or a 
new magical item He finally clto~ tO pre
pare a gauge lh.at combined the powers of 
several deu:ction spells. Wi1h it he could im
mediately tell the alignment, experience, 
class, intelligence, etc. or any creature he 
chos~ It was dubbed Ilir1c's Nose, and gave 
rise to the •aying "talung the gauge of some-
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Prcgencrated Player Characters 

one" 
Settling down, he opened a school of magic 

and attracted many bright student$. For all 
bis faults, lliric was a brilliant magic-w;er. He 
pock·marked the land around his castle with 
lakes placed u if on a grid. In the crntcr of 
each was an i!la.nd, and on each island grew a 
different tree HU collcctfon included a spcct· 
mm of every known variety of tree., some of 
which should not have been able to grow in 
this climate. 

And then ca.me the endless duels, for Diric 
lwtcd after Immonality ot the expense of all 
who stood in rus way; AU other magic·ll.9l'.f'8 
wichln a l ,SOO·mile radius w~ destroyed, 
including many oflliric's former srudena So 
lmmortalhy came to Oiric. 

Penonality: Gruping and insensitive, n. 
inc is a DlAll 10 be reckoned with Nothing 
stands in his way, and any who call bim friend 
arc badly mistaken or deluded. fliric can be 
charming if it !ICl'\e:& his purpose, but he is 
prone lO lying and has a reputation for rcneg· 
ing on Im word. Honor seems a silly nocion to 
him. 



Prcgcncrated Player Characters 

Lornasen 

Mortal 
Sphere 
Statu1 
Power Poinll -
Anti-Maaic 
Clu1 Elf 
Annor Clau 9 
HD or Level 10/G 
Hit Point• 49 
Move 120' t 1-0') 
Attack I or 2 
Damage St'e below 
Save a.t Elf 10 
Ali go Chaotk 

Wupoo (Skill) 
Lg buw 

Damage: 

Immortal 
Energy 
Ti:mpornJ 2 
700 
50 

0 
22 
120 
Universal 
Any 
As attack mode 
1hnporal 2 
Neutral 

(GM: .. 8vP) 
Defense 
!:>p«iaJ 

P;4d4 +2 S:ldlO +6 

~rm •wd 
(M : -+6vl') 
Defense 
Spt"cial 

Strength 
Intelligence 
Wisdom 
Dexterity 
Constitution 
Cbui1ma 

11: -'J.AC/'2 
Ddny(a/m) 

P:2d8 + 4 S~2d6 + 4 
H : -3AC/3 
Dcflcc;t(2) DWsnn(Savc + 2) 

17 18/ + 3 
(JS) 20/+~ 

(J I) 13/+ I 
12 15/+ I 
IS 19/ + .. 
I i 20/+i 

Dcscciptioo: Loma!<'.'n i:s cndl:»'·cd •with 1he 
timeless beauty of clvt.'I. ShL· is 5' 5" tall nnd 
w""ighs a mere> 90 pounJ.s. Her hair .i1 bland and 
wom shon•croppcd. Her eyes arc Mtht"r gr"dy or 
hazel, depending on the: light and hrr mood. 
Seeing no wny to improve upon narurc'• work, 
her Immonal fo1m is thr iiln\C, 

Background: Lnma!lt'n could never full)· e.-.:
plain why !ht• 1:1ought unmonlllity. The he.st C.'1;· 

planation was her test fm ljfc, to see what new 
thing• 1he mom>w woulJ bring. Having 
n:ached lhe pinruu:l~ of hc:1· race, ahc simpl)'· 
thought the.re should be ~mcching more. 

Atop Cat paw Moumain an Empyn:a! ol the 
Sphere of Encrxy aca:ptcd her petition. She 
was quested t0 find Gilgravc's Bow, an anifac1 
capable of shooting bolis of fin: instc.-M of nr
ro"'s · This she did, frcdy gking the artlf.ta to 
hC'r 1pon~r llll ll COkt>n ofropca. 

Lomascn created a magical ointmenl wi1h 
1he power to gl\'c lift:' 111 an)' plan1 or tree. 'll1e 
ingrcdienta \\trc vr.ry rare; some, liLc 1hc 
Breath of Spring, wen: nearl)' impossible 10 

find . But 5hr. sucet"edcd, an<i her for<"-1 was 
adorned with magnifilcnt, hll.fdy rttes. She 

had no difficulty finding }Oung elves to ap
prentice under ht'r, She imparted to them her 
IO\'e of the fornt and a1J living things as well 
as her kno.,.Jcdge of magic. 

The oionncm had alrt"ady 1ransfom1«1 her 
fon:lt into a garden 1pot, a platt ofperftttion 
that Lorruucn was loathe co C'hangc. In the 
end she decided to appeal to her 5ponsor, and 
1hc Empyrcal answered thar the perfection 
she Jud created ~arislied 1his requirement of 
the Paragon's path. 

A1 for being ru:knowlcdgcd the superior 
magic-uscrofrh~ land, 1his wa~ eas)". The du
els we~ fought, of <:OUl'l'C, QUI hrr follow 
magt$ lost gladly and Loma:>cn acccprcd 
their homnge with gO()d ~cc. 

Pcnonality: Loma.sen's lx:.havior ib tlw cpit· 
omt> 1.1r goodness. a.~ C<tn be: ~m from hrr 
actions on rhe path m lmmonality. This d0!'1 

not mean she is Lawful. To the contrary, while a 
m<lmll she was oon.'lidm:d mosr Chnocic, n frtt 
spim of the earth not to be bounded in any WU)'· 

On bta>ming lmmonal, hl'r viC"'S changed. 
She is avid co learn nll she can, cl rinking in ni:w 
cxpcrit-nccs like tine ""ine and ~!edging 
and supporting the rights of all cn:atun:s who 
inhllbit tl1c ~tulti\'etsc, 

Paarkum 

Morul Immortal 
Sphere Mauer 
Status 1l-mporal 2 
Power Points - 700 
Anti-Magic .'iO 
CIAU Fighter 
Armor Cius 9 0 
HD or Level 36 22 
Hil Points 120 120 
Move 120' (40') Univer.al 
Attack Up to 4 Any 
Damage See below A3 atmck mode 
Savcu Fighter36 'temporal 2 
Al.i~n LawfUJ Lawful 

Wc:1pon (Skill) 
2.hd swd 

Damage 

(:-.I: ..-6vP) 
Dcfcll5(' 

l.t xbow 
(M : +6vP) 
Dcfen!'C' 
Special 

ll" .:itbow 
(M: ..-6vP) 
0.-fr:JUC 

Spt'<'ral 

1':3d6 +3 
Stun + 
DcOcc1 (2) 

S:2d8+3 

P:ld8+6 S:ld4+6 
M:-2AC/3 
Srun {s) 

P:3d6+2 S:ldl7+.J 
M:-3AC/2 
Srun (~fm) 
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Strength 18 211+5 
Intelligence (U) 131+ I 
Wisdom (11) 14' + I 
Dexterity 17 20! .... 
Constitution 17 WI ... ! 
Cbariama 16 18/R + 2/A·'J 

Description: Paarkurn'! monal and lmmcw· 
tn1 funna iue thru of a human m..llc of approxi· 
matdr fiO years c>f age. At 6' 6• taII and 250 
pounds, it ii apparent be has takm good <:arc of 
hi111sclf over the ymn. His hair i! srill jct black, 
as an: his eyes. Hii skin a wcalhcrr:d to a nut· 
brown from yean in the Jun a.nd wind. 
Paarkum ltas accepted age gracefoll)' and 
ttfu'>tJ 10 suc£umb to rhc vanitv ofv<Ju1h. 

Background: Pa.arkum lookei upon 1111-

mi)nality as a duty,&$ a war or funhering his 
wnrk for I.aw. Hu 1inc:cri1y of purpose 
greatly impressed bis spo11501, and he set 
P.iarkum c•n tht". Polymarh's Parh. 

SIAning a new life aa a bt·lt:vcl deric, 
P.aarkum found he cnjo)·cd the sen.ice or die 
church he chose. As he ad\'uncrd in pcl\\~r. he 
wu qucstcxi 10 find the Ivory P~ oI M.aa1. 
The f'lumr. .... 11.\ l'COO\'crcd after a $CilJ"Ch or"'~ 
yean, Wld none of bu companions wuc lost. 

As a thief, Paarkum was exposed 10 a dif· 
fc:ring point of vie"'' and way oflifc. The skills 
of a thief oime easily ~ougit, but Paarkum 
did oot enjoy tM work at all . This time the 
quest took four )'can, and one of his com pan· 
ion& had to be rcsum:acd. Paarkum paid alJ 
expenses, which greatly enhanced his R'puta· 
tion with his followcn. 

As a magic·u1SCr, Pa.arkum w:i~ amai:ed at 
th<" power and knowledge of magcs. I l e srud· 
icd hard, but the academic upcct or magic 
u~c always 1mulllttl him . The Plumci provt:d 
an even grcatt·r Ullk th.is lime, for it wu \\cll 
hidden and well guarded . The Plume wa.s li
nnUy obtained, and rhili time Purkum W8.I 

nllowl'Cf to keep it. In t.ht: country o( his birth 
Pa.irrkum erected a Jimple obcliik. The base 
wa1 cngra' cd wilh tccncs of hu battles and 
liatings of the lawful dcedJ be bnd <lone and 
places \'.here he had tTpl~C'd chilos with or
der. 

Then Paarkum set out ulone into the wil
derness, in a fual tes1 of hu ma"cry of the 
wlls ofall classa. He c:.xpcricnccd many ad· 
ventures in bis v.'ZUlderings. 11nd he muM:d 
long on 1he onlcr of thing1 and the b:tbnc.c o f 
thr. Muh:ivtrsc:. 

Penonality: Paarlmm ia unable to undcr
~UiDd how anytJDe can live without laws or n:gu· 
latioru, or how anyone aur be indillcrcnt to 
such things. HcQWlOl tolerate injusUcc, uiking 
it upon him'idf10 right anr wrong he lindJ.. 



clouds. indicatinit the darknesa there ii not 
~impl)' a lack of 1mnligh1. At the cdgo of the 
island ~here the run-off and sea water mix, 
the ocean is a ,·ivid blue-grttn, grndually fad · 
ing to grttn farther otT.<.horc. 

The chanicien dixover that an cxttunc 
fonn of Anti-Magic is in e~ on both island 
and the 1urrounding ottan . Fl)-ing c.hancten 
plummc:1 into the ocean whc:n " 'ithin 100 fc:c1 of 
the edges of thr islands. ThOISC using guoous 
fomJ suddenly find tlu:m~VC5 in their physical 
fonns and they also U'Mh into the ocean. 10 
their ch11111ay, thrir Pnwcr does not work either 
(though the cost of any attempt is marked oft). 
The characten .vc tempomrily n:duccd to their 
physical abihtics and their wits. 

Fugit wi.tth~ this <ctup inro being to procCC1 
himself from unwanted callen. Then: is an in· 
vwblc stairway in the cxnu:r of t.hc island that 
he can lo'>'"-cr aftl'r his ftUardWu on the lower i11-
land have qucsrioncd the visiton to aaccn.ain 
thcir business and their worthiness. 

The only "'ay 10 get onto the island is to 
swim. Make one check for a random en~ 
counter on the swim to bore. 

The surface of the lower island is dark and 
dhmal, continuously drenched by the dark 
blue rain from the island above. After slosh· 
ing JOO feet or ~o inland. the characu:n. arc 
met bv three blue wave$. 
~e -watu clcmentah: AC -2: HD 16 

(72 hp each); MV 60' (20') S"'imming 180' 
(60'): AT l: D 3d8 + apeciaJ : Save F16. ML 
10; Int 12; AL N 

The dcmenrals a~ in the form of standing 
waves e1gh1 fttt tall and 32 feet wide. The 
ram 1s so be&\)' and the cloud·cartb 110 wet 
tha1 for all practical purpo!ICI they use their 
swimming movement rate They quickly sur· 
round the party, then stop, waiung expect· 
andy 

A wet, whispcry voice issue. from one of 
the wan-s . "The Empyreal known as Fu· 
gu bids you wckomr 10 his home. We who 
ward the Wand Bene;1th aho welcome 
vou. and \l,ould hnH: you know we mean 
vou no harm u nfnow. 

·'Our purpost is simple. We 1n1 all '-isi· 
tors to tht' islllnd. II vou pas~ you may 
continue; if you fail, then you are oun. 
Thus ~e riddle )'OU: 

Lover to the maiden. landlord to the 
c-ronr. 
Nl"Ver ~n ' ril n-fll"Ctcd in mrmory. 
A cloak worn and u1uercd in an old m~'• 

bands, 
)er hr holds nothing mo~ dear than that 

which hu flecl.'' 

The corrcc.t ans"'er lo the riddle is "time.'' 
If the players cannot come up with rhe solu· 
lion, each of the chuacten may make an av· 
erage Intelligence ~heck ( + 30'1(. modifiu) to 
gain a clue. This c.heclc i! made by rolling 
1d 100: if the roll ii equal 10 or lower than the 
character's modified lntclligcncc acore, be 
gairu the clue (the clue iJ "It'• all around 
you!"). 

At this level of play, the chance for success 
iJ only nbout.50%. You may wnnt 10 suggest 
that the players combine their characters' In· 
telligence sco~ 10 incrcuc the chance for the 
clue given above. 

If lhe playeni cannol solve the first riddle, 
you may ba\'e the clcmenuili attack (.see be
low). or p~e them a second riddle; 
The blood of life for mortal coil, 
Tbt: enemy of 1.rt.1stcd foil. 
The end and a.id to a long day's toil, 
lam what lies beneath che oil. 

The answer, of coune, is "water." The cle· 
mental$ give the same clue as for the f1rst rid· 
die. If the player1 ani'l\'er a riddle con-cctly, 
the waves graciou~ly p&n so the chnrnc1tt1 
may exit the circle. A narrow corridor has 
been opened through the rain, leading co a 
stairway in the center of the bland Beneath, 
The 11eps disappear into the cloud above. 

lf the characters do not answer the riddle. 
(or either riddle', at rhe OM'~ oprion) 1he ele
mentals attack. This is ttraight Physical 
Combat, '° the cha.ra.c1en will be using 
Punch~ in the usual manner (I d6 per plus a 
modifier for Strength). ff an elemmtal hirs, 
the characters are allowed a Saving Throw 
'\"5. Physical Blow to take half damage. 

An elemental retreats when reduced to half 
or fewer hit po1n1.1; ita purpo~c is to guard, 
not die. The remaining elerrumtals, 1f still 
above halfbi1 points, spread 10 m;lose thC'cir
cle Once a second elemcntnl i• reduced 10 
half, rbe contcat it 011er. The clcmcncal• re· 
treat, possibly flinging a bit of spray after the 
chara.cten in a $how or poor :1pon!imanship. 

Fugit bas been watching the match with 
much amu$Cmeot. ln bis mind the characters 
played the game iu bcs1 thef could. He 
lowel"'I the staircase•~ prcviou~ly described. 

The Island Above 

The stairs lead 10 the surface of the upper 
island. The change ia startling-the sun 
shines brightly and there is not a cloud in the 
a.ky. 

An ageless man stands a few feet away. He 
is clad in a white robe, giving the impression 
that be has sprung from the douds. He is 
muling and bold.I up his ri1tbt hand, palm 
forward, in the muh.iversal sign of peace. R~ 
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Chapter 3: Tempos Fugit 

hind him is a modest structure mAdc of the 
11ame magic.ally comprcued cloud the charac
ten ~aw on Epocb"s Ialc. 

Fugit: SP Time. RK .E.mpyreal 4; PP 
4,700; A·M 70911 : AC -10; HD 3t(hp 400) 

In the dista.oC"' are c.-:tcmive holding pens 
for 'tht days fattcnr.d by the gianus. Roamin• 
freely about ~ area arc even larger four· 
le~ed crcarnres with long snouts Md ac· 
rivcly nicking tonguei . (these arc 1tbe 
n:trdvarlt-likc years). They look at the PCs 
curiously, though they do not se~m a.t all lioa· 
tile or aggrcstive. One cuually approache:s 
one of the pens and flicks its tongue a1 a day 
that ii atancling close to the feoc.e. The day 
llhrivcls immediate.I)', its Time essence sucked 
imo the year, 

The wi!!h also extends to l1W island; the 
ch11.rnners are 11ill unable 10 we Po.,.,er or 
Magic. Fugit is undc,- ao such constraint, but 
he is good and has never ta.ken advantage of 
&n)' lmmonal. Th.is it his Home PLlne. after 
all, and such protections are reasonable. 

"Wdtome tu f.on in the Plane ofTcmpUJ. 
As you ma~· sunni,e, I am Fugit. Epoc-h. a 
mo~1 mmwonh~· giant, infonncd me of 
your coming. I tnut you ha11e nor be-en 
100 inconvcrucnced by my protections nor 
by my watery fncnds on the Island Be
neath. I have fou.nd these precautions nee· 
cssary nut onl>· 10 protect myself, but also 
to ensure l may work uninterrupted. 

"l sen'" you have come here for a ·~· 
cific purpose. Always glad 10 sec young 
Tt'mporals busy at some project. Pie.tac, 
rest yourselves in my house while we 
talk." 

Fugit has bttn informed ir the characters 
used their Auras in the cm:ounterwith the gi· 
nnta. If applicable, he: wu~ the following ad· 
monirion. 

"My young friends. Aura is a fine tool bul 
it must be u~d properly. Morta.ls arc ro 
impressionable. you know. N~·cr use 11 

mrttly 10 escape a confrontation. While is 
mav seem more humane than hurlincc 
Power and mastic. in the Ion~ run it tcn<h 
10 clu11er up a plane with a Joe oi me!IS}' 
legends that n~ to be erucd at a later 
date. My adviu: to you is to rdy on your 
wi" and physical prowos when dealing 
with monal cre.atu~:· 

If the PCs treat<"d the giants badl)', Fugit 
11emly rcbukea them. After thit, bis anger is 
spent and be cordially becltoru the PCs to fol· 
low him into the: building behind him. 



Chapter 3: Tempu.s Fugit 

Fugit leads 1he way into hi1 home, through 
seemingly ~dJ~s romru, halli, and cham
bers. Ti certainly did 001 look lhU excCJ.'lsive 
rrom the outside Exqu1slle "0Tks of an are 
displayed 1hroughou1 the house. The most 
interesting are vivid painungs or strangely 
beauuful landscapes and •culptures dut 
could onlv be made from water. Fugit leads 
the w11y onto 3 pon:h pro\•jding a spJcncbd 
panoramic View of hi!! domains 

Refrcshmen! appears, though no servant 
en1ered the room The food and drink are 
odd, bui delicious. If aaked, Fugit explains 
bov. the years feed on 1he days and the yean 
arc u-ansponed tu worlds without a time cy· 
de. He 1akes l(l'Cat satisfaction in lii11 work, 
obviously pleased with the way he se1vea h1a 
1phcre. 

But he is intensely CW'ious as to the charac· 
ters' purpose in coming to 1C:.mpus and ask& 
them outnght if rhey do nor volunteer the in· 
formation . 

"The snort of a repeater? Gads! that wiU 
be moi>t difficult! l have a truce, of sorts. 
with the- beasrs· I don'1 bother them and 
they don '1 bother me. Being crea1ures of 
Time, 1 suffer them co cxisr on thia plane. 
of course, and CilD din:c:t you tu one. Be 
cxtraordinarih· careful in vour dealings 
wuh thr: beast He is treacherous and a.I· 
ways hungry! 

"But getting there 1s the easy part. Tell 
me, how do you propo!e co capture the 
snon~" 

The playel'$ may have been wondering the 
same lhing. Force field .ecms a reasonable 
choice, possibly coupled with a wish Fugit 
agrees that this is a sensible approach 1' the 
PC! ask him directly for a.id or suggcsuons, 
they find Fugit very cager to help 

He leaves the porch with a promise to re
lum shortly. When he does, he holds bis arms 
in front of him as if something is draped over 
them As far as the characters an- concerned, 
i<'s an impressive act of mime for there is 
nothing to be seen. 

"Im' t this gorgeous? The finest work· 
rnaruhip I've ever 1ecn anvwherc in 1he 
Muluvene. And I guarantee ic will help 
you iI wed properly. 

"You look p<"rple"'cd. Ah ves, wi1h your 
powers tcmporanly suspended. you can
not see whar I hold. Onre you leave my ss· 
land all will be plain. Take this gift and go 
in peace. l wish you suc:ccu with your pro
ject, Ill whatever worlds you may visit. 

And remember, even though you possess 
powers 1hat surpass those of many crca· 
lure&, great dangers lie 111 wait r.very· 
where. Do not forget tha1 you have 
brains!" 

Fugit hands them the bundle. The object 
may as weU be lhin air, for there is no discern· 
ilile weight or volume to it. 1t is clear their au· 
dicn~ is at an end. Fugit gives them 
traveling cbrections to Ditto's Key, home of a 
repeater named Rcdux. He warns the PCs to 
be very respectful of the creature's lmmortaJ 
rank. The it.airway is let down, and Fugle 1s 
ki.od enough to dear a path through the per
petual rain of the lsland Below 

At the shoreline, lhe characn:n cxpenence 
a brief rush of vertigo, then find themselves 
on a small islarul about a quarter mile away. 
Fugit tdekine.sed them to the !mall island. If 
1he charaetcrs look back, they see the wake of 
a dragon runic cross.ing the area through 
which ihey would have swum. Fugit can also 
be seen in the disumcc, suuu:ling at the. edge 
of the laland Above, lmiling and waving. 

The PCs' powers have returned. A deri!ct 
UJvwblc or mJesight allows them to see Fu· 
gi1's gilt a net of strands so fine il seems an 
impossible constn.1c1 for even the most ac
complimed weaver. The width or the mesh, 
though, 1s about two auoplanes, seemingly 
much too wide for the wk at hand. But a de
icer magic cast on the ne< regiSlcrs posnive, 
so maybe it will work u Fugit promi.~d 

The Nee iJ the creauon of Ninfangte, an 
Eternal of the Sphere of Matter. Ninfangle 
was intent on captunng things generally con· 
sidcred incapable of beuig held Below ar~ 
the 11arinics for the artifact, detcnnincd by 
che guidclmcs in the D&l'.)$ Masten Set, 
pages 4:6-50. 
Magnitude: Lesser artifact 
Power Limits· 2/A, 1/B, 2JC, 3D 
Sphere: Maner (F'ighicn, eanh) 
Suggested Powers (PP 200): 
A3 Web JO 
B3 Haste 30 
03 Invisibility 20 
05 Force Field 80 
DJ Raise Dead 60 

The Net of Ninfanglc can be any size the 
owner desires. The possessor knows the 
powera of the Net once he secs 1c. The item is 
used liU a ca.sling net, invoking the desi red 
power while the Nt:t is in the air. 

The only handicap is Magic Error. Any 
time the owner attempts to use spells or apcll
lilcc effecu, there as 25 ~ chance of error. For 
Immortal users, calcula1e the percentile 
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chance of this occurrence based on Nin· 
fangle•s Inccll1gencc of 80 (80 minw 1he 
user's lntcllige:ncc, the difTucncc muluplicd 
by 5). lfthi_s handicap takes effect, lhc Power 
Points for the aborted magic art' deduc1ed, 
but no cffccr occu~ . 

Ditto's Key 
This ill potenrially the roost dangerous pan 

of the minion on Tcmpu$. You may waru to 
remind the ptayen to considei- tak.ing pl"CQu· 
riont if they seem to be getting carclesa 

The purpose is not to de.s:tro)· the charac
ters' forms: similarly, they should not be al
lowed to kill the repeater. Some damage 
should be tnOlcrcd. lhc charactcn should gee 
what they came for, then they should escape 
by a hair 's breadth. It should be tense and cx
citlng, but not dcadl~ 

Fugit dJ.rCCted the characters to ye1 anothe:r 
cloud islaud. Whtlr. Eon is prercy to look ac, 
the terrain is very moooronous. Thia island 
baa many valleys and hills, but one cloud· 
mountain dominates the a.sla.nd It is obviow 
that the repeater should be found somcwhue 
in the v1cmicy. 

Rcdux lairs in a ct1.vc in I.he mountain . He 
ls aware or the characrera' arrival on his is
land. He 11 UJVL!ible, for the moment. He 
probes each orthccharactcn ln tum, ifponi
ble. 

lf a probe is countered with a shield, Rc
dux it very irritated. Thill ia hill illand after 
all, and he expect' all visitors to be open, not 
sneaking a.round or luding information from 
him. 

IC the p~s are allowed, Redux uses ESP 
on a PC of the Sphere ofTtmc or Thought, 
attempting to ascertain their intentions. As· 
swning these arc no& hostile (they shouldn'1 
be), he drops cheinvisibilityan.d n1estOwards 
tbetn. The PCs S« a six-winged creature 
.shimmering Jike a rainbow. If for some rea· 
so11 tM c:hMactc:n a.re purposefully thinking 
hostile tbougha, he attackll immediatel)' Be 
very can:ful with this; you might want to give 
the play~ a chance to recon!ider. 

Redux is a magnificent crcarure and is 
pl'1)ud of bis lmmortal s~tute. The charac-
ters should compliment him on his appear· 
ancc and rank and abilities, more or Jess 
paying homage to a being far mighriei- than 
they arc. If they cater to bis vanity, they arc 
well on their wny to getting what they wam. 

The repeater, on the other hand, ii very 
abrasive and condescending in hi.s speech and 
manner. Where Fugn congratulated the PCs 
on attaining lmmona.11ty, Redux bdittles the 
achi~ent As far a$ he i1 conumcd, Tern· 
porals arc liule better than bugs. 



After the pleasantrieJ arc out or the way, 
the characters should get to the busmcu at 
hand, especially &ince their presence obvi
ously annoys the repeater. 

There being no practical way to trick a re
peater into snorting, the c.haracters must ask 
for it. Surprisingly, Redux readily agrees, but 
only if the PCs can offer him some remunera· 
tion for the lroublc The price b Power. The 
cbaracte.rs may protest, saying they do not 
have the ability to give him Power, but Redux 
jwL smiles a.nd says he bas faith that they do 

Redux is trcachcrou,. U the chanmcrs 
think about it, they rnigbt realize that the re
pealer means to slay them for the Power 
Points he can gain-and he gets a satisfying 
meal to boot! 

Rcdux tells the characters to make what· 
ever preparations they desire. Since the Net 
is naturally invi$ib1e, be does not notice its 
p~&ence, unle.&S the owner makeJ a great 
show of readying it to caiit. [f Redux ruspectB 
something, he can use detect invisible to sec 
the ol>ject. It doesn't frighten him. but nuhcr 
makes him angry. 

Redu.z: SP Time; RK Empyreal 5; PP 
5,000; A·M 75%; AC -13: HD25 (hp+oo); 
MV Flying 360' ( 120'); AT 6 claws/ J bite + I 
snon. D 2dl0 eacbl8dl0 + special; ML JI; 
Ability Scores all 75; ALL 

Reclux altack.s: the Net poses no physic.al 
tlireat as far as he can dc-tcnnine. Launching 
hirru1clf into mclee, he also makes a Jlarn u
cack at a random character (pttfcrably some
one of the Sphere of Energy or Mattu). Hi.s 
seven melcc attacks arc divided equally 
among all characters. At the end of the round 
he obligingly snorts. 

If the characters are going to do it, now is 
the time! When the Vet is thrown, no Hit roll 
need be made. The casrcr of the net should 
mvoke the force field power. This cffecnvcly 
closes the mesh, containing anything within 
It is also portable, unlike a normal f~ fidd. 

Tt is possible the PC& may not aced the 
Nee. Through a combination of force field, 
permanenc~. and wish they could duptiaue 
the effect, but they .simply do not havr the 
rime, even on 'Iempus. 

As soon as the mort is obtained, it is time 
to leave. Redux can make mincemeat of the 
characters if they stay more than two rounds . 

.Escape can be effected in a number of 
ways. Wish, the old standby, can whls.k the 
party off to some other place on Eon. 1Clcpon 
would be equally effective. A gate is not a 
good choice, since Reclux will definitely fol
low. Simple movement is likc-wiae uruatisfac· 
cory, since a repeater can fiy as fast as the 
characters. 

Redu.x will nor enter the ocean, howevcT, 

so the characrers may jump in and 5Wlm for 
it. The ncaren island is four miles away, re
quiring at least 12 turns to get there. They 
must stay submerged for the first six turM be· 
cau~e Rcdux 1s warching. If they surface, he 
flies out to attaek oru:e again. 

Conclusion 
Once the characters have escaped from 

Ditto's-Key, their business on Eon is finished 
They may go lO the Elemental Plane or Earth 
(if they have no1 done so alrcitdy), or to the 
Home Plane or ooe o( the PCs 10 combine 
their cwo treasures into an artifac1. 

IrTerror Aura wu used on any giant, Ep
och communicated this fact telepathically to 
Fugit. Fugit is highly respected by the Hier· 
archs and he passed the information on to Fa· 
the Time (Hicrarcb of the Sphere of Time). 
If the characten created the gianu badly, they 
got a stern admonition from Fugtt for such 
shoddy behavior and, in addition, any PC 
from the Sphere ofTunc will be ca•tigated by 
hU Hiera.rcll. resulting m no PP g;iiru from 
this adventure in "Il:mpus. 

Making the Artifact 
Once the characters have pure elemental 

earth and the repeater's snort, they can make 
the artifact. The OM should consult the 
O&D• Masters OM Book, pages 45·56, for 
guidelines on the procedures 

This would be considered a minor artifact 
of 100 Power Poma. The PC creator should 
consider the wk I.he object is to perform be· 
fore assigning powers, but be also must keep 
m mind Lhat the barrier was erected by En· 
cropy and may therefore only be affected by 
m~cal effect! usable by Entropy. \bu may 
wish. to hint at this to kc:cp the players from 
creruing an artifact ill-suited to the tru1k. Dis· 
l.D.lt:grat~ or obliterate are therefore obvious 
choice$. These cost 80 and 90 PoweT Points 
respectively, so there is not much left to play 
with. 

A Temporal should no1 really be expending 
Power pcrmanc:ni.ly on an artifact, but they 
have help if they check for it The sample or 
elemental eanh contains the necessary I 00 
Power Poin11. A probe reveals 1h11 some 
power is present; a wish or choose bt!Jt option 
can confi.nn that it is enough for the purpo$C. 

Handicaps and penalties are up to you. As 
a suggestion, consider rec.barging cot1ts, the 
Power coming from the wielder (if' an lmmor· 
tal). This loss would be tcmponuy-the Im
mortal regains these lost pomts a t the rate of 1 
per tum. rcgardJcss of the plane's bias. 

As for pcnaluea, one should be sufficient. 
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Since this is likely to be the first artifact thc~c 
PCs have made, a random 11pt'll t'lfoct on rhe 
caster would be appropnacc to siruulatc a 
less-than·perfect a1temp1 Refer to 1he tables 
in the D&D'& Mastera OM Book; U5C": any 
spell effec1 often than 50 Power Poinll! from 
tables Al, A3, or A4. 

A Hierarch Speaks 

Arter the artifact i11 made, one of the fow 
Hierarchs (OM 's choice, from any of the: 
PCs' spheres) contacb a mndom chnrncter. 

"You have: done well The confidmn- of 
your sponson when you wcl't' mortah w;u 
not nmplaced, and. thou~h you be only 
Temporals, we: fed you an- wonhv or the 
remainder of 1he uisk bcfarr you 

"You must DOW enter the pl.ice 0£ your 
mortal homc:Jand, the Primt' Plane Be 
aware that the siruation thett u most ddi· 
cate. Your entry wtu the situation UlJUlol 
be in your normal forms-the change i1110 

your mortal forms is autamatic as soon &s 

you cross the boundary. It is just as well. 
because: the: inhabitanu or Corunglain in 
the Republic or Darokin haw· been too 
greatly traumatized b)' Immortal ?'wc:r 1u 
comprehend another such invasion . 

"Consider, then, the wisdom of uJing 
ldcmitics familiar to Darokins. ust"ful 
tools to help you finish this project Suc.h 
arc available for vour use. 



Chapter 4: When Legends Come to Life 

ln this pan o( the adventure, the char,11:;tCD 
enter the Prime Plane and inhabit the ldcmi
ucii. The) a.re scattered throughout 1ht• wil
derness, but all arc within a reasonable 
distance of the final destination. 

The location of each ldcnti1y is Ir.eyed 10 

rhe map of the D&OC' Expert Set game worlJ 
from Module XI 0, Red ArTO'I', Blade Shidel 
Con!uh rhc map on the inside con:r (• sec
tion of the XIO map) for thr location oft'ach 
Identity. 

Stati1tic1 for the Identities 

The fonn or each ldcntiiy is monal in all 
rC!lpe!C:lS, tO aVlJld an)' possibility of diJcO\'('')' 
by monals thn1 the being is lmmonal. So if 
cut they will bleed, muscles become fatigued, 
and so on . The suuiscics listttl in 11tble I (on 
page 26) ~ for thC' fonns u they arc first 
found; br using Powci- 1he PCs can enhanlc 
certain as~ua. The lntdligencc and Wis· 
dom acorcs ~not included: inscn the values 
of the occupying PC's abiliry $COl'CS. 

The Legends 
The backgrounds of 1he four Identities att: 

detailed below (their suuilltic.. an- provided 
on the cover for the players). h is impcrativc 
that all the Identities ~ used. If )'OU h:wf" 
fewer th.an four pla)·ers you should pla)' the 
unclaimed ldrnri1ics yourself as NPCs, or 
you may wish tu hA\'C them portrayed b> 
other playen in your c;ampaign who do not as 
ycr havc Immortal·kvcl charactC'rs. This last 
opuou is desirable in that these playcl'I can 
gain some experience and apprccjate 1hc 
nuniJlca.tions of Immortals adventuring on 
tht- Prime. 

Balthac 

The Legend: Balthac was a fighter of guat 
renown who lived at the ~mrung of 1he Age 
of Magic. He and the df S1nan adventured 
widely over All the known world, clearing the 
land or horrible mOn!tters to make way for the 
tide of men 110 come. 

lt is said th.at hia sword. Camb. bad many 
wondrou1 powcr1. Crcatu1T1 of evil intent 
were uuerly decimated by its blade, and rhc 
wl"llth of the god• poured forth from i1 in the 
presence of iojuuice and corruption. 

Balthac sought lmmonality and became 
known u BaJthac Polymathia. Hu trials be
came increasingly dilficu.11, his sponsor forg· 
ing Balrhac's spirit in the fire: of combat. It 
was in rhe mountains of what is now extreme 
nonheastem Darolcin that the challenge 
proved too much, for it waJ the~ that he:: 

~ough1 out the e..-il red dragon Calor from 
one full moon to the next, fire and the clang of 
~tccl lil.1cd the nir over the 1nountams, then all 
wnsqwet 

Balthac was n~·cr acen agllln, and Calor 
never again raped the lands or men or dwarf 
or df. MAny yean later a group of advcntur· 
en; wem to the moumain. Calor's bones tar 
blcaclung in the fierce sunlight, an dviih 
blade protruding lrom the monslCJ'·~ breM1 . 
Nearby a cairn had b«n raisttl as a monu
ment. The sc~t of sanctity in the thin air pre
vcmed the ~-plorcr1 from disturbing the 
cairn. Assuming the: Champion lay within, 
they paJd homage to Balthac a.nd left all as 
1hcy found rt 

But it is said that in ll()1t\e future time or 
trial , Balth.ac will com~ forth again with 
Sinan at hi1 aide. called from the Mins of 
Time to wage baulc with chaos and t'Vil. 

The Fact: ~lany paru of the legend arc 
true Balthac wu a 361h-levcl Fighter and 
was very close to attaining Immortal starus 
when Calor caused hi~ untimely death. HU 
sponsor, though saddened by the hero' 
dl'ath, was proud of Bal1hac's accomplish· 
mc:ncs He created a form identical to the 
Fighter's (nor much wag left of th" onginal 
body) and hid it and Camb in the cairn Sman 
built, nc.v the site oftlae epic battlc with Ca
lor (Hex t34JO). Tbua Balthae could still 
serve the lrnmona.Js' intercs" on the Prime 
as an ldcmit}~ should such c:vcr bccDme ncc
euary. 

The J~cnd wu not implanted in the minds 
of men by a ".j~h . Balth.ac was revered by all 
who knew him , more~ by those who only 
knew hirn through the talcs of his deeds. Hit 
pru.i1ing wu deeply grie\·td, his role- of Cham
pion of Men never filled. Sometimes hope 
and justice springing unaided from wt1hin 
the minds oi men arc wore powerful than Im
morull magic. 

Camb: nm two-handt'd $WOrd wa:i con
!ltl"\lctcd bv an E1emaJ or the Sphere of ~1at
tt'r spccifi~all>" for Bahhac. re hat no magical 
bonus tO nit, though this is ofT~t by Its tre

mendous damagl" potential . 
M~tude: Greater artifact 
Power Llmin: 4/A, 3/8, 3/C, 4/D 
Sphere: ~.fatter (fightera, eunh) 
Suggested Powers (495 PP): 
Al Cau~e St'riou~ Wounds (l4hp) 30 
M Leap 60'/ +!to hit (DR IT) 50 
AS Triple weapon damagt' 90 
Al Disintegrate ( R 60' EF I er) 80 
82 Predict Wc;ithtr (DR l2h EF 4-0m) 10 
82 Truesigh1 (DR 5T EF 120') 50 
83 Tclepon (R 10') 50 
DI Cun: Criticnl Wounds (21hp) 35 
D3 Luck (DR IT F.P ehoosc l result) 100 
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Activation: The sword i$ active when a(· 
quired . In addition, the owner feds com1~I· 
led to forsv. car all oLher weapons and ia 
obscsaed with caring ror the 1wonJ. 

Use of Powt'rs: AU powers become known 
to the monaJ user the frrst time it 11rikcs an 
evil crcaru~ (Immo11als know all the powers 
immcdia1cly). Powers arc c:aJled fonb 
through concentration. 

Suggested Haodicaps (3; 20% chance any 
rime 1he /ud abiliry is used) 
I . Recharge Costs: The i;wurd must be foci 

JOO gp of trcasun: per PP used. 
2. The wcr becomes five to 10 )"CMS youn~c1 . 
3. Magic error: 7591> chance the n~x1 pov.cr 

calJtd on will not function 
Suggested Penalties (5; 20% chant:e when

ever a pnwtr is Wt'd, equal chance for each) 
I. Wounded: User sulTera 2dl0 poinl8 of 

damage:. 
2. Magical destruction: Anr other magical 

weapon touched by Camb'~ owner be
come• pcnmmcntly nonma~Utl. 

3. Saving throw penalty: - 1 to - 12 pcnah)· 
on next 11aving thro~ . 

4. flesh to 1tonc: The next humanoid the 
user look1 1u must .~vc vs. Tum to Stone 
or be: petrified, 

5. Weak Leap: The next time C.amb"s owne'r 
uica to leap, 75 PP llt'I d.nuned aod the 
leap is only 10 feet . 

Sina.a 

The Lcgcod : Sinun the Anointed was a 
great lender or me elven proplcs, a gifted 
woman wise in the waya of people and al· 
1uncd 10 the rhythms of the earth . A'3 Bal· 
thac'J lOmpanion $hC helped riu the" land of 
evil though sh~ W8!1 n~ercornfortablc in the 
• Ompany of other humans, fr«" ling mMt wen: 
too shallow of mind and too hasty in th<"ir 
actions. 

Though not dcsirow or lmmortah1y her
sdr, &he understood Ba.lthac'1 n~ and ~ 
rnaincd hia stcadfut c:omp:i.oion on his 
ques11. Sinan journeyed to Calor's lair with 
Balthat and wimcs~cd his bcroir death. It 
wns she who strurk Calor'i1 death blo~ and 
raised a cairn for her fallen friend Sh~ then 
relired to the V-o.l.Stncu of Canolbarth ForeSt, 
living in solitude amongst the great trees, 
away from the affairs of mm and clvc1. 

Sinan hut appears in elven legf".nd as a per· 
aon ca11ttl the Anointed. A host of ores lead 
by an c\·il human wizard named Kazad wept 
into Canolbanh, their intm1 10 dcnroy the 
fore.tr and cnsla\'e the clvc:a. At the Wwest 
momenl, Sinim rode to battle in a liglJtShip, 
(hallcnging Kazad to single combat , the out· 
come to dtcidc the fau: Qf Alfhcim. 



Confident in has abalitics and treachery, the 
wizard accepted Away Jlcw the coml.Ja.r.:mts: 
Kazad the bird, Sinan the c;clcatial saj)or. Up
ward they spiraled abov~ the forest, ma~c 
sparking Llic air, until their combat appeared 
as between rwo angry stars in the hea\'CJ:IJ. 

·nirn a blarkncics s.pn-ad over the aky, com
pletcl)' blocking the !UD. Sinan's Jigbuhip 
foiled without the light of the aun to sustain it. 
At the last she conjured a mighry magir., for a 
mnnive CJ1plosion ripped the hca~ns. Two 
object~ stteakctl auo:>1 the blackened lkr like 
~hooring ~tan and vanished over the eastern 
horizon. 

Both ores and elves stood paralyzed. 
dumbfounded by the c;uady$m, When it~ 
came apparem thnt both champions lwJ pcr
ashccl. the war ended by mutual consent. The 
ores left Canolbanh, never to return. The 
DlAfl)·rdom of Simlll Hved 1hc forest ever· 
more for the clvc:i of AIOtcim . 

The Fact: Sinan was a IOth·kvC'l elf at rhc 
Lime of the conflict with Kazad. Though not 
well known in 1he landsot humans. hermem· 
ory as I\ sa'·ior is kept aJjve in all dven lands. 

8.Uthi\r'& Immorhil spon~r had, ar 1he 
Lime of the lord 's death. decided that an Idcn
ti1y ba5ed on Sinan wauld be a fining com
panion for 8..tltbac, should the need ever 
arise. A form was readied, "t'CUttl)" hidden 
away in the mourua.ins not far from Bnlthac 
(in Hex 13612). Thc- spot i~ fittingly marked 
by a lone oak tree, now grown to massive pro
portions. 

Aurum 
The Legend: The wi~dom of lawfol 

dragons is bQm of the:. roda of the: Eanb itself. 
or so it seem~ The wmgcd reptile~ <iccm out 
of touch in 1he world of mt'n. Their urrions, 
pcrhapt misunderstood at the time. mon: ol
trn thotn nu1 provcjudirious and o hcnilion 10 

men 
Suc.h iA the legend of Au rum, a huge gold 

dragon who befriendccl the rac:e of men thn.1 
511iJcd northward inio the rivers of Malphcggi 
Swamp: the founders of Darokin. 

Aurum lived al 1ha1 rime in the hill• weM of 
the Stred River, west of wruu LS now the city 
of Durokin. Glad for thr: tom pan)' C>f men, he 
appeared one dav in tile guise of a fighter. 
!irridin~ alone from the hills 11cross the ri .. ·cr 
wuh two long spears resting casually on his 
shouldt."T. Very knllw)rdgc~ble of these lands, 
he counseled the colonim and helped thi:m 
fouod the city, then bu1 a miaU collection or 
hul$ with few permanent buildings. 

Myst~nously, Aurum would &;appear at 
lames. seemingly when rut hdp Or advice WWI 
ner:ded most h wat them that a huge gold 
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dragon would 1'ometimc" be seen, winging oil' 
to places unknown. 

Such .i time came when a grca1 nrmy of 
swamp untlead, hungrily sensing the frt!sh 
life force on the border of thcir territory, at· 
tacked in the middle of nigh.I Aurum's mili
tary knowledgc wiu dcspcrarcly ncedccl, bu1 
he wru. not to be found . 

All hopt'.' fled in the face of ovcn-.hdming 
numbers, but lhe Da.rokiru fought rm with 
dogged fatalimi . Few heard the ru~ of wings 
Crom clli: west, the tumult was so great, but aD 
saw lhe blas1 of flame and 1hose In 1hc fron1 
line felt 111 searing heal \'Vht"t'ling above the 
city, Ill\ fonn illuminated by the names of un
dead 1mnsformed imo torche!I, was a gold 
Jragon. 

Twice more the greal dragon swooped, 
scathing the host or walking dead with its li
C'I")" bttath. Mo,t were slain, but tht: strongest 
remained. The dragon landed to finish the 
banle a.nd wit., liUI ~ec:n drh•ing 1hc loathc."
somc creatures back iruo the swamp. 

The Darokins set about 1Uaea1iog the 
niglll 's humtes!>, c:uning Aurum for dc.<1en
ing them at 'ruC"h a rime Then, from the 
depths of Malpheggi, aro:;e a baleful scream. 
The atartlcd people saw a ball of ~cinrilla1ing 
golden sparkles hurtle skywardl. Ever up· 
ward ii travelC(I. as if it would never descend 
IOeanh. 

And it never did. Whl"n it was but the 
mercsc speck against the black sky. the b3.ll 
bum into a ~bower of golden sparks. For a 
week they shimmered in the heavens, coa
lcsc;ing into a new i:ooatdL-ition in the nighr 
sky over Darokin . 

111e day after thf' battle, a party of Daro
kin ' s strongest fighten penetrated the 
swamp . No walking undcad Wert' 10 be seen, 
and in the mid5t of a knot of twisted bodic11 
they found A\lf\lru's twin spears. 

That the fighter and the dragon were one 
in the same came M bi1ter new!. Tho~ who 
had cursed hi!> name the night before now 
sought to do him honor Conremplating the 
new constellauon, the wasc men of the city 
saw 1 dragon m that coUectiao of new 5Ulnt 

nnd named 11 Oran.> Aurum in honor of their 
mentor. And the croued twin $pcan of the 
flgh1e1 bcc.amc the ~ymbol of the Republic of 
Darokin . 

The Fact: The Le~end of Aurum is rur
pmingly true to the facts of the situa1ion. His 
U'\le fonn was never ~wdau::tl with the fight· 
er's disappearance because the CM!y Daro
kiru, thankful the c.reature dit:>St' 001 to Mr.aclc 
rhcm , n~r made the aswciarion. 

The leader of the Malphcgi;illll undend 
was a lich who possessed what she 1hough1 
was 1 !taff of 1•iurdry: St'tlsing dt•fcat, ghc 
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broke the 11aff. The ilcm was more powerful 
than the lich imagined, an artifact imbued 
wirh lmmonal power. The detonatiori, coup· 
led with a travd spell (a 6idc effect of the arti
fact). exploded Aurum and the lich into rhe 
Ethereal Plane with no way to get b<ick. 

Aurum made ~hon work of the Heh after 
th.Ju, the explosion having done a great deal 
of damage to hci-. Severely injured bimlldr; 
Aurum floated listlessly in the Ether. 

The SIM Dragon, Ruler or all Lawful 
Draguns, liad ta.ken not.ii:.: of Aurum some 
ccnturid before and hlld rollowcd his pmg
res~ with a wairhful irye, Seeing him in tmu· 
ble now. lhe Star Dragon came to his a.id. A.Ji 
J. reward for advancing lhc: cause of Law and 
draitonkind. Aurum wlU made one of the 
Ruler's a11cndant1. The Star Dragon cau1cd 
the new st.an to appear ln the llky over Earth 
.so that humankind would pay homage 10 dra· 
gonkind and Aurum. in particular. 

The Star Dragon ~ so pleattd. b> Au· 
rum's deeds on the Prime that he duplicated 
tbt' golden dragon's form down to die lasr 
scale and uorcd it safely in Malpheggi 
Swamp (Hex 12323) . He has mru:Jc ir known 
to other 1..nwful Immortals that the form ia 
av:\ilablc for their use in the cau~e or fighting 
chaos and e1,iL 

Ascalon 

The: Legend: Generations ago on 1hc 
non.hem sho~ or Lake Amsora.k lived a man 
of peace. a healer called AscaJon. Those in 
need of ajd wt:re n~er refused, and 1hi: door 
ofhi1 house wu always open au thOS<" stricken 
in bodr or 5pirit. The touch of his s1aff 
brough1 a magical healing to 1he iU anti lame. 

Far to the east lay thr.: villaRo of Corun
glain, drowsing pcacefull)· berwccn the forks 
of the Srrccl Bua the idyll was not 10 con
tinue. From tht- north came.a pestilence born 
an a biner wind. The healers did wha1 they 
could, but lht' wind blew relcntlesi;Jy, darken
ing th~ sky and undoing in an instant their 
work of hours. 

A pica for a.id went out across the IMd, 
rcarhing Aacruon rm the !lho~ of the lake. 
l·kcdku of the waming8 of thor.c abou1 him, 
hc ~houldered bas pack and, staff in band, 
sirode off to the aid of Corunglain BO mADY 
milc1 away. 

A foll month of walking brought A..~calon 
into lhe practic:illy dead town. The north 
wind sriU blew, the. di~a~e it rarried a palpa
ble thing. Doin11 what he could to help tht' be
leaguerro rJ,.rics, Ascalon soon saw it wa~ a 
IOliin~ baLtle. Whatever was cawiing the ill
wind must be •tQpp<'d. 

Tu.kin~ nothing but hill uaff, he 11ruck off 
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into the wildcmm north of Conmglain. Tbe 
lut sight Of AaaJon WU hiJ back, shoulders 
hunched against the northern bla.at u a he 
strode into the Broken Lands. 

Nothing changed for several day1, and the 
people of Coronglain felt sure that Ascalon, 
though appar"cndy immune, had finally 1uc· 
cumbcd to the plague. No one really noticed 
when the wind stopped; one day it simply 
wasn't there. The air and sky cleared, a light 
breeze sprang from the we.t and south, 
bringing a gentle, cleansing rain. Those 
stricken bur not yet dead recovered quick!)'• 
And everyone uked wh~ AM.:alon wu. 

Weeks passed. Then on a fine day a small, 
bcsailcd skif'f waa seen gliding down the ease 
fork of the Stred. Lying supine across iu 
~call wu Alcalon, hi.a fcatwa u com~cd 
in death u I.hey were in life. Hit araff' lay u 
bis right hand, its heel a splintered wreck. 
But in thin 1hip of death I.here wa1 life, for the 
head of the ataff 1proutcd with the new, grtcn 
growth of apring. 

Al tht' boar rode die current past Corunr· 
lain. the last vestige. of the pestilence disap· 
pcared. New growth sprang from the earth a.s 
if in response 10 a call No one atopptd the 
skifT on iu journey. content to commit the 
healer's remains to the ocean far away. 

The Fact: A11ealon and hiJ &raff of h<"aling 
is a favonrc legend of I.he Darok.iru, some· 
timca even confwed with earlier myths in 
which Ascalon becomes closely iwociatcd 
with the season1 of the earth as a bringer of 
spring and fertility. 

In the Broken Landi, Ascalon cncountercd 
a demon whose breath was the cause or the 
pestilence. A fcer a battle lasting several days. 
Asc:aJon was triumphant, though be realized 
that l11s uwn death Crom the demon's poison 
was near 

Standing over the demon's form, be was 
c.ompeUcd ro strike 1t.s head a massive blo" 
I.hat shaucrcd Wt naff Slanted by hi! &ICI or 
violence, he knelt and praytd to h~ god. Jn 
answer, an lmmonal scrvam of the deity ap
peared u 11 shining figure amidst the dcsola· 
lion . 

"Ascalon , you have proven yourself a 
healer ur your people and your god thanks 
you. Your death is nigh, yet I will not halt 11. 

Be content with the good you ha,·c done and 
rc&t." 

The apparition dissolved and Ascaloo was 
scanted to tee his s1aff stan to ~rout ne\\ 
leaves. Thinking I.hem an evil mding from 
the demon's blood on hU staff he tried to pull 
them off. But he found the growth wholesome 
and pure. Then finally did A.calon die in 
peace. 

The (mmonal R'appcarcd and put Aaca· 

Ion's body in the akiff for itt final journey. 
The reaction of the Corunglainians co Asca· 
Ion 11 mystical reappearance was an add.I· 
clonal healing experience. as the lmmortaJ 
wished it to be. 

The lmmonal was much taken with Asca· 
lon'1 devotion to his fellow man. The cleric's 
body was recovered from the ocean, re
paired, and hidden awa)' in che mountains 
nonh of Lake Amsorak (Htx 11811). 

Getting Started 
Entering the Prime Plane 

The PCs mull MSWDe their morml fonns 
when they revisit the Pnme. A gate spell 
pla~ the char"&cten about 20 miles above 
the surface of the planet. From here they may 
easily sec all the area that concerns chc advcn· 
ture (sec the map on the inside cover). 

TI1e ldcntit.les were selected because their 
saviour images blend so well with the hi~ory 
of Darokin and the c:.riW at fwtd. They may 
be attained in any order, though it i~ sug· 
gcstcd that the PCs min with Balthac and 
work their way couoterdockwise around the 
map, pie.lung up Sinan, Aurum, and Ascalon 
along the way. Thus all four Jdr.ntitics may 
me1te a tnumph.aJ entry into wbal is left or 
Corunglain. 

Describe the terrain the PCs arrive in as 
bclits the situation. lf the)' choose to descend 
Into a city you should 1trongly di~c:ourage ic: 
trauma to the natives, etc. There is no one 
about when they come to Earth. 

Aasuming the Identities 

Each Identity is magically prott."Ctcd (some 
of the methods are alluded to in the cxplana· 
tiona of the: legends). These protec:tio111 must 
be removed before the form can be occupied 
by an lmmonal. 

To a3n1me an ldcotit)·, an lmmonal makes 
a temporary expenditure of 50 PP. The Im· 
mortal's own form may then be hidden by 
whatever mea.os 1Ct!m1 prudent to the player. 
It is suggested that all I.he player c.h.araacn' 
forms be left undisturbed so they may be eas
ily assumed at the end of the ndvcnrun:. 

Finding the Identities 
Balthac's Cairn 

Calor's Hump, as the mountain is known, 
is quite tall . The peak is perhaps 5,000 fcc1 
above the tn:e line. At this rime of year thc:tt 
is a dusting of snow on the summit. 

Dominating the cnag is a huge pile of black· 
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encd rocks, The cairn is majestic in it1 loneli· 
ncs1, in its mute rribute to a fallen champion. 

The mountaintop affords a panoramic view 
we1t and aouth acron Darokin and Alf· 
helm, cast toward disiant Roc:khome, and 
north to the srt"ppa of the Ethcngar Khanatc. 
The air is thin and dear as new ice, the 1un• 
light harsh . It i1 quiet, the silence of a platt 
that hu K".CD and heard the contest ofhcroa 
and cann0t now brook the intrusion of mun· 
danc 1<>und. 

The peak ia 1cam:rcd with blat"kencd rorb 
of all sizes, remnant$ of a mighty battle. A 
huge, reptilian skeleton lies prone on the 
granirc, a sword protruding from be1wcen it1 
rib1. 

The sword should spark 5omc intercar if che 
playen paid attention to the legends. The 
blade be.Ion~, of course, to Sinan. After 
'laying thcdnigon, she lcf1 her sword, in trib
ute not only ro the fallen Balthac but to the 
mighty Calor u well. h ii a normahwonl • 4 
(Weapon Cla.ss C). It may be taken \\1thout 
penalty (CaJor will not rise from the dead), 
and ii will be a uacful «<idition for the PC who 
will portray Sinan . 

rr the playcn ask if the cairn hu been re
cently disrurbcd, tell them t.but one of the 
characters must make an overage Wi.adom 
c:hcck { + 30 modifier). If SUCXlCISful, 1he char• 
ac:ters learn that none of che scones appar to 
have lJccn recently moved. 

A whi.s}X'ring demon has already occupied 
Balthac's form. The Immortals of Entropy 
are aware of the legend$ of this land. Th<'f 
chose to lie in wait to see if any meddlers 
would show up. 

The form may be occupied without dis· 
mantling the cairn . X·ray vuion or some 
other magical vision enhancement reveals the 
fonn within t11c cnim. But when a character 
at1cmpt1 to occupy it , rus life force is repulsed 
by the resident demon's. The chara11er mwt 
remain incorporeal or spend 50 PP to rt'inha· 
bit hia owo form . 

The cairn may be partially dismandt'd, an 
easy enough task using ciiher Strength or 
m;a~c. lo ahon order the form of Balthac is 
JTVealctl, lying supine in its roclty cradlc. lt i' 
the ligurc of n man 6' 6" tall, well muscled 
and showing the cars of many baltle1-truly 
a lighter's lighrt-r. The face hM strong, angu· 
tu reatures and ia wrc.athc:d with • full, au· 
bum beard. The great sword Carob lies along 
the length of the bcxly, from Balthac's chin 10 

the toes of his boots. 
When a PC makca the auempt to change 

fonns, the wh~ring demon ettacb. Bal· 
lb.at r i:ace from the nxb and awingw Ca.iub ar 
the nearest target. using one of the 1word'1 
powers (SURgcJt cause serious wounds, triple 



weapon dam~. or leap, the last especially if 

no ~ne is within mclee range). The demon 

conunues to attack as long as feasible, re· 

apond~ng in kind lo Power attacb, of coune, 

WhUpering demon: SP Entropy; RK lni· 
uate, PP 400: A·M 70~: AC -6; HD 15 (75 

hp); MV 120' (4-0') Incorporeal 2f mpr; KI' 

I; D ldlO o~_ldlO +I~ or 3dl0 (depending 

on sword abilny used, lf any); Save u Initi· 

ate: ML, Int 17: AL C 
Balthac should not be ph)'!ically damaged; 

the body, after all, is integral to the mission 

ahead. By u~ing Power and Ability &ore at· 

tacks, the demon ca.o be driven from the 
form. 

Use of spc1h and spcll·like cficctJ is all right 

an thi! desolate area where there are no mor· 

tals to observe. 

The whispenng demon'• form is hidden 

away far down one aide of CaJor'1 Hump 

Wh_en reduced to less than I 00 PP, the demon 

abandons Balthac by assuming incorporeal 

form l'nd rcoccupks it~ nonnal fonn . Wh<"n 

~ii happens, BaJlhac ~lumps to the ground 

like an empty aa.c.k. The demon'• intent now 

is to fly to Olympus and infonn its superiors 

that other Immortals have indeed come to the 

Prime with th<" intent of assuming ldcntitia. 

The characters may punue, of course, and 

sh~u.ld to prevent the 1py from completing ill 
mw.uon One or more c:ould also become in· 

corporeal ll!ld give punuat. continuing the 

Power attack . Another posaibility is for tw0 

or mort PCs to Oy down and around the 

mounlrun, looking for the demon's form. The 

charat"ters fl y cwice as Case u the demon . 

When the d«-mon has bttn eliminated or 

bu escaped, Bahhac't form may be occupied 

by expending ~O PP The player may wish to 

add a few enhancements ahrough addiuonaJ 

Power C."<pendi1urcs1 al his or her option. 

Combat Dc1a.ib for Balthac 

The ~1atiruc;. for this fonn are listed on lll· 

ble J (page 26). Remember to subsrituce the 

values of the PC's Cotclligence and Wi~dom 

(noted by an "?" in the table). 

Balthac was a Muter with the awo-h.anded 

sword. Base damage against a primill')' target 

(an)' creature attacking with missiles or natu· 

raJ weaponry) 1s 3d6 +3; any other tal"gCI is 

2d8 + 3. If the target is man sized or smaller, 

there is a chance or a t tun (aavc YI . Death 

Ray or move at one-third speed, + 2 penalty 

to AC, - 2 penalty on all savCJ) and also the 

ability to de11ect up to two attacks (save vs. 

Death Rny for each). 
If Carob's cause serious woundt ability is 

u!!Cd. damage is >d.6 • 11or2d8 • 17 The tri· 

pie damage ability cauacs 9d6 + 9 or &18 + 9 

poan~ of damage 
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Sin.a.n's Oak 

Sinan'1 Identity lies aome 70 milct south· 

cut of Calor'1 Hump . The mountains here 

arc somewhat shorter, some with tops below 

the tree lme: ln accordance with the legend, 

one moumam 11 crowned with a large oak, 

the only such landmark to be seen . 

The summit is mostly Oat and covert a 

roughly circular area SOO rccc in radius. The 
oak tomcbO'h grows from the solid rock close 

to the center of the plateau 

Wiien the charactcn approach to within 

100 feet o{the tree, it disappears and then re· 

appurs one to four rounds later in a l'111ldom 

po!irion ac least 100 feet from the nearest 

character The tree ~rsim in thi1 evuive 

acu~ rcgardJcq of what physical mo\lcS 

(leap1ng, etc. ) or positioru they take 

This protcct1on was devised by the creator 

ofSinan'• form to prevent any monaJ advcn· 

turcr from find111g it. Adventurers gave up on 

the problem long ago; even wis.b~ do not 

seem to work here. 
The !!Olution i1 to realize that the tree tra· 

vela to the Ethereal Plane when it disappcan. 

If the players do not come up with this on 

~etr own, they may get a clue by making a 

difficult Intelligence check ( - S modifier). If 

successful vou may tell them that . the rrce 

docs not become invisible but rather travcl1 

el""where for a 1hon time. 

One or more characte11 ma)' enter the 

Ethereal Plane while another character forces 

the. tree to move [f the tree can be caught 

whale ethereal, the characcrr(a) may ride it 

back Catching it can be a real problem IM-· 

cause the oak can appear anywhere from 100 
to 1,000 feet away ( J di 00 times 10), but it re· 

maan1 m the Ether for one to four rounds. 

When nne PC i11 in the Ether, check how far 

fro~ him .the tree appean and how long it re· 

mains. ff the charac:1cr cannot reach it in 

time. it blinks back to the Prime. 

rr more than one character enters the 

Ether, plot their posiuom relative to each 

other on a sheet of hex paper. Select one char· 

acu~r as a point of reference for the appear

ance of the oak (it appears 100 to 1.000 feet 

Crom hun); roll ld6 to determine in ¥>hicb d1· 

reetion . Now it i~ apparent how far each of 
~e charactcn is from lhii strange ttte h is a 

11mple matter to detennine if any character 

can reach it before ic blinks again. 

As soon u anyone comes out of the Ethe· 

r~ Plane in contact with the tree, it Slops it1 

lk1ttnh movemcnc and docs not blink ou1 

again Now to find the form. The oak's lnl.Dk 

seems qwt~ sound and solid, but any magical 

detecnon aid reveals a clever latch and lock 

mcchanis.m concealed in the rough bark , 
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Opening at revcab a mWl compartment that 
holdJ Sinan '1 Identity. 

Anyone who appreciates d~ beauty can

not help but be taken by her features . Lithe of 

build, the delicate futures belie the strength 

of the perfe~y toned musclct, Sina.n's C')'CI 

are a piercing gray reminiscent or forest 

mists, her hair • tumble of reddish bi-own 

uuscs. Unarmored, &he is dad in green leg· 

ging1 and a brown bwn.ing 1mock. 
lo the back of the compartment is a picas· 

ant surprise; a Jong bow + 2. 

The character taking Sinan '1 role may now 

occupy the form and make wluuever magical 

cnhancemcnu an: d~med necessary. 

Combat Detaili for Si.nan 

Sinan tw no !peciaJ masrcry with the 

aword the charactcn may have recovered 

from Calor't borae1. Damage it ld8 Si.nan it 

capable of all the fighter opuons, but u an Elf 

u limited to not more than thn:e attacks per 

round SmL~h, Parry, and Disarm arc u5able 

11 d~ in the ~ Playcn Comp.im· 
ion Boole (p.tge JS), 

Sina.n is a Muter with the long bow. 

Rangca an: 130/ 180124-0. Danage is 3d6 vs. 

CW. M opponern•, ldJO +4 va. any other 

target. She can Delay man sized or small UU'· 

gcu if hit (ta\•e vs. Pualyiis or loae initiative 

me next round). In addition, she may add a 

bonus of -2 to her Armor Class again t up to 

rwo attacks from hand-held or rhrown wear· 
ons. 

The Unmiri.ng of Aurum 

Malpbeggi Swamp is perhaps thr 010st 

desol~tc and uns;avory piece of terntory 

unaganable. Acre upon acre or mire and 

muck stretch c:ndlcs!ly in nll dirt'Mion1. Foot· 

ing is treacherous as in any bog. and there arc 

the usual number of small. annoying aw amp 

creatures. ~ cloying mist consutntly MSC$ up 

from dccaytn!l vclJr.tauon. hmiti.ng DllrmaJ 
vi~ion to le~s than h:tlr a mile. 

The cwacters QJl wander h~rc forever 

and no1 find Aurum. A /ocitc objccror a wim 
pinpoinu the ldent.ity's location in the fca· 

ru.rcleu quagmire A buJc diggin~ m'C'alJ the 

giant of golden 1calta but as lhe excavation 

widens. the body di~appc.1n 11.11 if ,1idmi 

deeper into the mud. 

Aurum's form lies in a pool of qu.ic.luand: 

the jostling of the exhumation is causing i1 to 

sink. A dlfficult Strength check ( - 5 modi· 

lier), rc/ckincsi.r(enough 10 lift 20,000 en), or 

the oonapcll eflcct buoyancy to 20,000 en can 

prevent it from sinking. h u importAnt tha1 

all the characters be occupied in freeing the 

golden dragon's fonn . 
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Silently, in a ring surrounding the cha.ra~ 
ten, undcad rue like miS& from the mudt. 
Aurum ia well known to undead iu a monster 
who practically destroyed all Malpbeggi.an 
t1ndcad. Ccnruries ago the more intellig-mt 
undead disrovettd the Corm. ft looked alive, 
yet did not move. They could not harm it, 
Puzzled, these crearurcs have: been gathering 
ever since out of a sU"8Jlge and fearful (aaclna
tion wuh. thi! dragon who slew $0 many wi
dead. Now that someone is uun pering with ir, 
they arc angry. They want to lceep Aurum for 
themselves. 

4.5 wights: AC 5; HD 3 (I+ hp each); MV 
90' (30'); AT I; 0 energy dram; Save f'3; Ml: 
12; lnt 5; AL C 

35 wra.itlu: AC 3; HD4(t8 hp each); MV 
120' (1-0') Flying 24-0' (80')~ AT I; D Jd6 + 
energy drain, Save F4, ML ll; Int 7; ALC 

20 spectret: AC 2; HD 6 (27 hp eath): 
MV 150' (50') flying 300' (JOO'): AT 1 ~ D 
ld8 + double energy drain, Save F6: ML 1 l ; 
lru8; AL C 

This should be a tense, but not deadly, situ· 
arioo for the characters. The Wldead an:aclc 
before Au rum lS freed from the quick.sand. At 
least one character must face them, probably 
u-ying to rum them, while the nm iltruggk co 
save the form from sinking. Aurum is not ca· 
pable of movement on bis own until he is out. 
of the muck. 

There are many clever ways the players 
could get Aurum· tdcport any obj«<, occu· 
pying the fonn and teleporting. plane tram, 
etc. Mo~t anything should work You, a.s the 
OM, should keep pressure on them with 
wave after wave of undead The chanctcr(s) 
opposing the attackers should barely be able 
10 kttp them at bay. 

Once the dragon is fru, the character oc
cupying the: form can preuy much have his 
way with the rema.irung undeacl They IWld 
paralyzed with terror when Au rum m.alces his 
first attack, then flee the area u fast as potsi· 
bJe. 

The player taking the role of Aurum may 
wish to con.sider a.sJ1wrung human form when 
near human b.abitatioru. Though the mem· 
ory of Aurum is revered, it is still very <&qui
eting to see a great wmged lizard or 10 hear 
the rush of its passage. tr sptc:d 1.1 of the es
sence, Aurum is capable of carrying the othet 
three characters with DO movement penalty. 

Combat Detaih for Au.rum 
When attacking from the ground, Au.rum 

may actack with claws. wings, bite, and tail 
attacks; from the air, he may use Swoop O.l' 

Hover or Crush (the attack fornu within 
these opcions arc li5!ed on this page). 

Victims of Kick attacks mu~t uvc vs. Pa-

ralyais at a penalty equal to the damage done 
by the Kick or be stunned for one round and 
lose Initiative on the next. 

The victitm of '!Ail attaeh mu.st s.ave v1. 
Paralym as with a IGck (including the pen
alty), plus the> are di3.armed if the save is 
tailed. Disarmed opponcnr.s may spend the 
rdW1d ret.rieVU1g the weapon or switch weap· 
ona. Inu:i.at.1ve on the following round is Jost 
ill any ev cni.. 

The range of Aurum's Wing attaeks is 66 
fed . Anyone hit must $ave vs. Paralyli:> a1 a 
pcnalry equal to tbe damage mllictcd by the 
wmg or be stunned. The victim cannot atlaClc 
or c-0m:cmrare, auffera a penalty of + 4 to bis 
Armor Cius, and moves ar 11' bis nonn.al 
rate. 

Attack Options a.ad Damage$ 

J\tta.ck 
Option 
Swoop 

Hover 

Crush 
(20' r.) 

Form Damage 
Claw 4d4 
Claw4d4 
Bite 6d6+8 
Claw 4d4 
Claw 4d4 
Bite 6d6+8 
Kick 4d4 
Kick 4d4 
1hil 4d4 
6d6+8 

A.Won Reborn 

The area purported to be the resting place 
or Ascalon lies in ex1reme northern Darokin, 
in the mountains that form the boundary 
wir.h Olantri. The vut reach of Lake Am· 
sorak fills the plain to the south 

The site is well off the beaten path, located 
as it is high on a mountain pca.k. The Immor· 
ta! who placed the form here must have 
lrWlted that the tomb would remain undiJ· 
turbed, as it 1s not hidden in any way. A ston.c 
doorway is plainl~· visible. Upon impec:tlon 
the door ts sealed to the jamb with three wu 
~cah. AU are intaet, and I.he threshold is cov· 
U«t with wind·blowo debru. 

o ... cus, whom Night (the Hierarch of En
tropy) hit$ placed in cha.tge of the elimination 
of the lmmon.als on Olympus, foresaw I.bar 
any lmmortals who sought to inten-ene 
would assume Identities He d~atched the 
·Whispcrmg demon 10 Balthac's ca1m, and a 
human CelemaJ of Emropy oamed Brissard 
to A.llcalon's tomb, 

Biissard emcrcd the tomb and rook the 
ttaffofhcalUig. Re constructed a rcplic;a ofit, 
complete wilb shattered root and sproucing 
fop, and gave it one power: life trapping. The 
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only handicap of the ttem iu 75% chanc:c the 
artifact's power is directed at the owner in· 
1cttd of the intended target. Im.mortals may 
ma.kc a i.ave vs. Spells at a - 6 pcna.lty to 
avoid the effect. 

Briasard broke the 9taff of healing into four 
p1c:c« and I.aid th.cm in a shallow depression 
in the nonhcaat c<1mcr of the cave. Once m 
place he made them invisible. 

Using a ring or wishes, he wished that the 
magical detection a.J.ds ( cruesighr, dell'ct in· 
visible, danger, evil, and find traps) woulrf 
gtve false readings hen:. HC' furrher wished 
that decccr evil and detect dangC'r would give 
benign readings whenever cas1 in the area of 
the artifact, reprdlen of it~ location. 

He summoned a druj sku.11 and l\"o druj 
eyes Touching rne raff 10 the skull (cy~ in 
the sockets), Briasard uttered rhe command 
word. The druj were sucked into the .. mfact 
instead ot bimscJf With a 1igh or relier he 
placed the .itafT in Ascalon's blind, rescaled 
cite door. and piled lbe disturbed debris baLit 
in place 

The door opens rnwa.rd easily after the 
seals nn: hrolwl. The alcove is of natural 
rock, bke a !mall, sh.allow cave. The uncor
rupted body of A.scalon lies OD a narrow Ahdf 
or rock at the rear of the room, bis famous 
staff held m his right hand. 

Ascalon's body 11 very thm and fraiJ. 
lnoking. The face is dean .shaven, revealing a 
rather weak chin Th.e eyca are a 1oinfing 
blue, and the lines iJrO\lnd the mouth reveal 
that Alcalon 1miled easily and often . 

The broken naff can be found by using dis· 
pd rna!fJC to counrc.r its invi~ibility. But a de· 
teer e\·ilwiD give a positive result since a scaff 
of healing can ~ coruidcred good. 

Experienced playcn will expect the tomb 
bu somehow been Utmpcred with, dC3pite 
the appearances and a.ssuranccs to c.hc con
mu-y The wubcs used by Bnssard do not al
low the usual ufeguards ro func1ion . The 
upoff ia the doorway. lf the debria is scarched 
with trucsigbt, tiny Oakes of wax can be 
found. In add.ltion, d1e door's surface under 
the seals it marked with fine scratches, also 
visible with truesigbt. 

The characters could also countc:.rw1.sh u 
they sumuse c.hc1r detection att.empcs are ~ 
mg nullifled. 'I'be v.'Ord.ing mu.st be precise. 
·• 1 wish all magical detection aids to funcrioI'I 
normally" will not ect things right bc:caur 
the spells do wo.rk ltcre, it's the results that 
arc the problem. .. Rrvcrsa.I ," or some similar 
word or phrase, is the keyword. 

When a PC occupies the form, everything 
seems normal However, the command word 
for the staff is "B:iltkac." Listen clo~dy to the 
playel' who assumes Alea.Ion'• form. Whrn 



he says "BaJthac" while in character, roil 
ld4. On any re:suJt but a "i," he mw1 save 
vs Spells at - 6 (his lmmonai Bavi:ng rhrow 
~incc this i.s in essentt an attack by the Powe; 
111 ~be artif'.acl) or be sucked into the ~talf. 
Th.., effect could be delayed for some time, 
dependmg on the roll of the die and your 
pla>'Cl'I' habirs in using names. 

If a character is trapped, the druj skull and 
druj cyr1 arc freed . Each cbarac1cr must save 
vs. Power Dram or lo!e initiative. The skull 
and C)'C'S attack separately, auacking anvone 
who lost initiative m preference 10 other PCs. 

Druj akull: AC -1; HD 1'1- (63 hp} MV 
90, ' O' • (3 ): KI' 1: D 2d4 + poison: Save F14: 
ML JI: Int 14.ALO 

Two draj eyes: AC - 4; HD H (55 hp 
each); MV 90' (30'), AT I D poison; Sa\'c 
Fl+: ?\•lL 11: Int 1'1: ALC 

Druj poison is of the "save or die" variety, 
so for an lmmonaJ this means he or she takes 
I d6 pointS of damage per round umil rh"' poi
son is neu1rnlized. 

The life trapping ability costs 100 PP nnd 
drains the artifact. It cannot be recharged for 
20 turns. A trapped character can only be 
freed by crapping anolbcr creature in the 
staff. 

Use of Power and Magic 

Once m the new forms, the characten may 
want to expend some Power to enhance Ar
mor Class, Anti-Magir, and so on Thu; 1s Jc
giumatc, and may he :ir.afcly done in the 
wilderness 5ettingi where the Identities 11tt 

hidden. 
The charauers must be very careful when 

exercising- their lmmonaJ powers in the pr<"s
rncc of mortals, especially spell use. Use of 
Power ia pcrmiasible, but it must be done in 
such a way that ir fit$ the Identity. 

For example, the pJayer ponraying Bal
thac ma)' want to use Power to add a bonus to 
his . Ide~lity's Hit rolls or weapon damage" 
Thu 111 JUSt fine, u c11.ber effect is within the 
~ceping of his class, and it ih complcrcly be
lievable that a legendary fighter could 5trike a 
fonnidabh: opponent with ell$c illld do mu· 
sivc damage. 

On the other lrund, a fighter casting a tm
ball is likely to raise more than a few e)e· 
brow~ and could easil)· result in cxpo~ure or 
the ldencicy as an Immonal. Prudent use of 
Power is 1bc key. 

The PCs taking the ldcnuue!> of Si nan and 
Ascalon mwt have been a m.agic-uscr and a 
cleric, respectively. in their monal existenC"C. 
Simm must t:Uce a spell book along co carry 
off the clinradc or memorizing spells, even ii' 
thi~ ~ not nctualJy done. When using spell,, 
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both chacactcrs mu&t be ca.rcfuJ nol to exceed 
the limits of Spell Progression, Int a monaJ 
be watching. 

Movement 

l!nivcnal movement is sciU possible while 
po~mg at the 1dentities because it is a prop· 
eny of I.he lmmonlll life force, 001 the form 
Obviously, flfing and gaseous form ~hould be 
used only in C."<tn."nlc emergencies. Movc-
mcnt should bt" generally govmtc:d b)' the 
forms of the fdenrities. Sinct' three of chem 
an. human. thc- wallung rate 1s 120' (-10'). 

Encounters With Mortals 
and the Use of Aura 

The possibility exim for several encounc· 
crs with men and elves How the PCs conduct 
thcmscl\.'cs in the3e situations bas a bearing 
on XP and PP awards at 1.he end of the 
advcntl.lrc-the Hicra.n:h:1 are most rcrtainly 
kccp1ng an eye on the situation! 

On the surface it seems the safest approach 
woul~ be fur each character to polymorph Jili 
fonn 1_nto humans not so easily r«<>gmzable. 
Thus m any cncoumcn; with mortals chc PCs 
arc juSt ave~ nd,·entttttrs. 

But consider the Idcnuues themselves. 
Balthac 1n particular IS prophesied to return 
in the republic't darkcsl hour. Aurum saved 
Daro~ once. a~ Amllon did Corunglain. 
The lives of 1he people or this area a.n: in total 
disarray-recall the destruction of Darolrin's 
~mw when it marched on Olympus. Border· 
mg nauons no doubr are C<l6ting cl covc:rous 
eye on the y,cakcned rrpublic. All this has 
been brought on by the ill-ad,·ised accions of 
lmmonals (not only the impostor gods but 
Entn:ipy as wcJI) and ~huuld be set right if at 
all possible 

The morale of the inhabit.anu can be im
proved immensely if they could sec their leg
endary heroes going to meet the prC$Cnt 
m~e This cannot be accomplished ii the 
PCs disgui~c the ldcmities Jf rhc misaion is 
accompliahcd m this manner, I.be threat may 
be removed, but the duz~ will have no idea 
how. nor any reason 10 bdieve these disasters 
will not happen again They W10 rcmam 
shaken and weak, easy prey for any invader. 

When figure. oflcgcnd come forth to meet 
a doom and conquer it, there is a sense or 
final1cy~this menace will never rir;e ag8.111. 
The pride of the people in tbt:ir hU1ory and 
nalion is strengthened, and they work to
gether with newfound strength to repair the: 
?amage and ~on But this c.an only happen 
1f they $CC the1r legen~ come to life. 

Therefore the players should be discour-
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aged from ahenng the appe.a.ranu of the 
fonru. l..c:l the people s<e mighty Balthal and 
sylphic Sinan together once more to battlt 
evil, ~c: magnificcn! Aurum gliding t11ruu1,1b 
Lhc skies of Darokm like the constcllJuon 
come to Earth, see frail Ascalon trudge d~er 
mmcclly once again into the wreck of the Bro
ken Lmcb 10 hc<tl 1he land's woes. The 
rC\vard for playing theSl:' role' to the hilt is not 
thr mere n~utraliting of the damage caur.cd 
by some crusguldcd lmmortab, it is the op
ponumtv to save a nauon. 

•.o this vein, the players must put a~ide 
their own charactC'rs for a time ilnd immrrse 
themselve11 in the ldcntitie~. When mon.ds 
an: encountered, the players should pruv1de 
counsel and lift their spirits b)' showmg their 
'"olvc to UllUlDC thi.I burden thm is 100 grTUI 

for morta111 to bear. 
Aura should be used sparingly, if al all. 

The mere phyt.ic.al appca.rancc of the ldcnti· 
ties has much the $.imc clTect, though mort' 
one of respcrt than worship If Aura is us«I, 
the efTccc elc~·atc:J the tdcnti ties ti? godhood
not demable at nlJ , The impression llhould be 
that the legencLuy ligwci a.tc wholly mon.U. 
nor gods. and that mortals can set this situa
tion right. without divme hdp. This gives the 
monnJs Rlf·n:spect and 11 sense of being in 
control of their destinia. 

Aura use will cau~.c mortals 10 Oocl. to sec 
the. new gods ~c to car1h. greatly compli
caung the 'ltu;mon. Several ,._7,m~ would de
firutc.111 be ncCC8$3f)' to ~e 1bc memorv 
from mortal minds, meaning the characte~ 
wouJd be penalized Power Points. You llhould 
therefore di$cou~e the use of Aura in m(){ol 
if no1 all, taSCJ • 

Traveling Between 
Identity Locations 

The playen may choose whatever routes 
~c:>' ~l, of co_ul'$C, but they may have ro 
''.l~!t .11. at 1 (Sclenic:a or Darokm nrc likdy po:1-
s1b1h1tt.1) 10 pick up some necessary equip
ment. ln l11~ht of the prcvioua discussion, the 
ehar.i.eters sh~uJd be played openly; any 
~wpmcot desll'ed will be frccly given, sav
ing the Power required to creacc the nems . 

U not aJJ the fdcntitios have been iu:quittd 
yet., those characters still in their monal 
torms who arc 11trangers should act subservi
ent to any Identity. Otherwiac mortal wit· 
nes~cs will have a difficuh rime bclii:ving that 
!11eir legendary heroes have reall)" returned, 
irutead tending to be l>clievc they aJ"C the vic· 
t1ms of a c.nicl JOkc. 
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Random Encounters 

Make two checks pa day, once for daytime 
encounters and another at njghr. In the 
mountains there U. a 50% chance of an en· 
counter (4-6 on I d6), all other locations have 
a 16 ~/1% chance (6 oa ld6). For evening en· 
counters you may wish to roU twice (that is, 
roU 2d6 wilh an encounter occurring only if 
two 6s arc rolled) unless r.he characters att 
doing something that auracts attention 
(noise, bright lights, ccc.) or you want an en· 
counter with a nocturnal predator 

Creatures Encountered 

D6 
Roll Clear Wooda Riv~ 

I Cleric Brigand Mtrt'han1 
2 Chimera Griffon Black Dragon 
3 HillGwu £1I Ogtt .. Grab Grass Elf Coc:k.auicc 
5 \.1a~ Black Hag Fighter 
6 Mcrchan1 Omnlin Elf 

D6 Mowitairu, 
Roll Swamp Hill• Citic• 

1 Cleric Mot Giant "'oble 
2 Odie Snov. Ape Merchant 
3 Haun1 RM Dragon 'Thldcr 

+ Mysnc Hippogriff Fighter 
5 Nuckalavec Mage 1'hid 
6 G.Lecch :Bd>older Elf 

Random Encounter Explanations 

Beholder: AC 012/7; HD 11 (body 50 hp, 
front eye 20 hp, eye stalk 12 lip)~ MV 30' 
(10'); AT l bite -+ special; D 2d8 + special; 
AP I; SavcMUll, ML 12: lat 13; ALC;XP 
5, I 00; Book C28 

This encounter only occurs in the moun· 
tams. A cave should be nearby co serve as the 
monster's lair. There is no need to fight it un· 
less the characters want to-it will not initiate 
hostilmes. A better approach would be ro talk 
with it Remember chat a beholder is intdli· 
&'!Jll and gttcdy; the characters could have 
fun trying to talk ir out of iu treasure, possi· 
bly by promising even greater booty. 

Brigand: AC 6; HD S; MV 120' (4-0'); >J 
l ; D ld8;AP2d6+6;SavcTh3; ML8; lnt9, 
AL C; XP 35 each, Book 825 

These bandits will look at the PCs and 
probably decide not ro :mack. But they will 
shadow the characters, and will definitely at· 
tack ar nighr if the charactcn have accumu
lated any material goods or wealth 

Chimera: AC 4; HD 9; MV 120' (40') Fly· 
ing 180' (601

), AT 2 claws/3 heads + 1 
breath; 0 ld3/ld3/2d4/ld10/3d4 + 3d6; AP 
ld4; Save F9, ML 9; lot+; AL C; XP 2,300, 
BookX47 

The chimerae attack in defense of th cit tcr· 
ritory, viewing the PCs aa interlopers. They 
are unaffected by Aura. 

Cleric: AC 2; HD 9 (4-0 hp); MV 120' 
(4-0'); KI' l; D ld6; AP 1. Save C9; ML 12; 
lat 14; ALL 

Acolytes: AC 6; HO 1; MV 120' ( 40'): KI' 
I, D ld6; AP 2dJO; Save CI; l\.IL 9; lat J 1; 
ALL 

Any group of clencs encountered are ca 
route to Darokin, SeJenica, or Corunglain. 
They an: well aware of the situation in and 
around Corunglain, and bemoan the fate 
that the gods have visited upon their country. 

The head clcnc definitely recogruzes any or 
the Identities. He wanu to spread the news 
that there is ttasOn to hope the crisis u at an 
end. The PCs may wiab to dissuade him of 
this if they feel their presence should not be 
revealed as yet. The dc.ric agrees, but ap
pears troubled and st:artS asking q\lestions. 
The characters muJt give him satisfying an
swers without revealing their true natures. 

Cockatnce: AC 6; HD 5; MV 90' (30') 
Flying 180' (60'}; KI' I: D ld6 + peuifica· 
rion, AP 2d4; Save F5; ML 7; Int 2; AL N, 
XP 425 each; Book X47 

These dumb creatures can be frightened 
off by killing half the number appearing. Re· 
member t.hat the characteN may choose any 
!laving throw ~r they wish if they mu111 
save vs. Petrification, but a l always fails 

Black Dragon: AC O; HD 10 + 3 (large); 
MV 120' (40') rlymg 300' {100'); Kr any ex· 
c<pt wing; D Bite or Crush 2dl0 +4, all oth· 
en ld6 +2 each AP ld3; Save F21, ML 9; 
Int l2; AL C; XP 3,000 each, Book C29 

Red Dnagou: AC -3; HD 15 (large); MV 
120' (40') Flying 300' (100'); Kr any except 
wing; D Bite or Crush <kl8 +4, all others 
ldlO +I each, AP ld3, Save F30; ML 10; Int 
J 2; AL C; XP 4,200 each: Book C29 

Any dragon cncounrercd can talk but may 
or may not use spells (your option) The~ arc 
meant as role-playing encounters, though ei· 
ther type of dragon can be goaded into attack
ing if insulted. Both types arc aware that 
many creatures of death are abroad, though 
they liave no spectfic knowledge of what is 
happenl.og on Moum Olympu•-even 
dragons are afraid to fly near thue. 

El! leader. AC 2; HD 8; MV l20' (40'); 
AT 1; D ld6; AP I, &ive Elf 8; ML 16, Int 
14, AL N; XP 1,200; Boo.It 830 

Elf followen: AC 6; HD 2; MV 120' 
(40'); AT I; D ld6, AP 2dl 2; Snve Elf2; ML 
12; Int 12; AL N; XP 25 each; Book B30 

Elves immediately recognize Sinan, if that 
ldentjty ls p~t. and are worshipful of her: 
They pester the character portraying her with 
questions about what happened in the epic 

battle so long ago and where has abe been 
The character muat give sariafying answen. 

The elves waru. to join the pany, which cer
tamly is more of a hindrance than a help. 
Sinan (or any other character if the Sinan 
ldcntity has not been occupied) should tell 
the elve! ro return to the forest, giving them a 
good reason for such actions and ma.king 
them reel they arc being helpful tn going 
away. 

.Fighter: AO 2; HD 7; MV 120' (40'); Kr 
l;D2d-l;AP ld6+5;SavcF7;ML JO Im8 
AL any; XP 450 each 

Any fighters encowue.red are adventurer 
types who ask the ch;u-actcra to JOI.El them on 
an adventure:. If the characccrs agree, you 
may run them with. any type of encounter be· 
fitting the: area. The clw-accen abould be 
challenged, but must resolve che situation 
without using their lmmortal abilities. 

Hill Giaot: AC+; HD 8: MV 120' (40'); 
Kr 1; D 2d8; AP 2d4; Save F8; ML8; Int 7; 
AL C, XP 650 e&:h; BookX50 

Mountain Giant: AC O; HD 18, MV 150' 
(SO'); />J l; D 5dl0; AP ld20; Save F 18, ML 
9, lnt JI ; AL N. XP 3, +75 each, Book M30 

Any giants cncountcn:d want to talk with 
the characrcrs rather than light, inviting the 
PCs to their lairs for rest and refreshmenr. 
They want to ait around the lire and talk. 
Wk, talk, refwang to let the PCs Jcavc. The 
characters mUJt figure out away to make an 
exit without insulting their hosts You may 
decide if the method they choose u adequate 
or whether it enrages the giants and prccipi· 
UICCS a fight. 

G.rab gra1s: AC 9; HD 20; MV O: AT 1, D 
special; AP NA; Save Normal Man; ML 12; 
Int 0; AL N; XP 10; Book C34 

This is simply an annoyance for the char· 
acters. If you wish, however, an adventuring 
party may be nuclc in the grass foT the charac· 
cers to rc&CUl:. Thu would also provide an· 
other human contact for the characters and 
another role-playing opportunity. 

Gremlin: AC 7; flD I; MV 120' (40'); AT 
special; D special; AP 2d4 + f; Save Elf l; 
ML 12; Int 9; AL C; XP 16 each; Book C32 

More annoyancCli, but the grtmlins do not 
bang around long if the characters make 
threatening actiom or actually slay one of the 
creatures. 

Griffon: AC 5, HD 7; MV 120' (40') Fly· 
ing360' (120'), AT2 daws/l bite; D ld4/ld4/ 
2d8; AP 2d8; Save P4; ML 8; lot 2; AL N; 
XP 450 eru:.b: Book X51 

Creatures or such low Intelligence pcrnst 
m attacking, especially if the characten have 
acquin:d any horses. Otherwise they curi
ously circle around the PCs, trying tO decide 
if the characters are good 10 car. 



Black Hag: AC 4; HD 15; MV 150' (50'): 
AT 2 claws or J spell; D 2d4- + poison or 
spell; AP I; Save C 15; ML 10, Int 12; AL C; 
XP 6,900; Book M3J 

The hag is similar to the beholder in her 
actions, but she nits to get one af the charac· 
ten alone and then actacks. 

Haunt, ban.dtee: AC -3; HD 13; MV 
60' (20'): AT I louch/1 gaze; Dage ld4- x 10 
years/paralysis; AP I, Save special, \!IL 9; 
Int 12: AL C, XP 5,J50, Book C32 

Thu lonely spirit warns of her presence 
with a wail before she is aclualJy encoun
terecl The aging effecr will affect the human 
monal forms of the Identities, which may be 
repaired by expending 2 PP per year of age. 

Hip pogriH: AC 5: HD 3 + l; MV 180' 
(60') Flying 360' ( 120'); AT 2 claws/ J bite; 0 
1d6/Jd6/ldJO; AP 2d8; Save F2; ML 8; Int 
2, AL N; XP 50 each. Bool X51 

Handle hippognfr encounters the $amC as 
those with gnlfoos. 

Giant Leech: AC 7. HD 6; MV 901 (30'): 
AT I. D ld6, AP 1d4: Save FJ; ML 10, Int O; 
AL N; XP 275 ca.ch; Book X52 

Leeches attack by night m the swamp. Lf 
you fed il neccssnry, yau could have some 
lecche! attack while the characters arc trying 
to resew~ Aurwn's form Crom the quicksand. 

Mage: AC 6; HD 8 or more; MV 120' 
(40'): AT I· D td4; AP I; Save MU • HD or 
Level; ML JO, Int 16· 18; AL any 

Seer ; AC 8; HD 2; MV 120' ( iO'); Kr J; D 
Id+; AP 2dl0; Save MU2; ~1L 9; lnt l+ or 
mon:-; AL any 

Tuat this the same aa the cleric cncouncer. 
You may wish to have the mage challenge one 
of the characten to a magicaJ duel. The PC 
must b~ careful not to reveal his Immortal 
suuu1 during the conte~t. 

Merchant! AC 9; HD Normal Man, MV 
120' (40'), AT 0: D 0, AP 4d4, Save Normal 
Man; ML 7; lm 7-9; AL any 

Darokin's economy is in a shambles be
cause of the upheaval around Corunglain, 
which tbe merchants compJam about loud 
and long. The merchants have many goods 
with them and gl.adlv acll whatever the) have 
(your choice) if the characters nave ha.rd 
money. They do not recogruzc any of the 
ldentitie$, being too u:nmersed in their mone
tary problems ro notice whom they arc du.I· 
ing with. 

Myatie: AO 0; HD 10; MV 210' (70'); AT 
3 hands D 2dl0 each; AP 1d6; Save FlO; 
ML 9; Int 12, AL any; XP +,750 each; Boole 
M32 

Mystics have a 50% chance of perceiving 
that the characters are something special, but 
not necessarily lmmonal. Ift.hey do, they are 
cager to try their skills ngainSt them . This is a 
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friendly match 
Nob le: AC 4-; HD i, MV 120' (40'); AT 1; 

D ldB; AP 2d2; Save Class • 10 HD; ?-vfL 
JO; Inr J 0 or more; AL any 

The nobles encountered can range from 
mean and petty to truly noble and concerned 
for their subjects. They recognize the Identi
ties, and their reactions can range from ex
ploitation or a smccre desire to aid in 

whatever way they can 
Nu.ek.alavcc: AC-l• HD 11, MV 120' (40') 

Swimming 360' ( l 20'); A1 2 dows, 0 3d8 + 
death (each); AP 1, Save Fl l; ML 10, Jni. 9; 
AL c, XP 3,500; Book M37 

ThiJ creature assumes the characters arc 
easy vict..uns and il attacka. It I rics 10 Dee 
when it realizes iu error. 

Odie: AC -4· HD 16; MV O; AT I· 0 
ldI2 + poison, AP I; Save Fl ti; IvfL 12; Int 
12: AL C, XP 5, 150, Book C37 

The init.i.al encounter is with lea\'ca ani
mared by the odic ~ characten an: un· 
munc to the cha.rm effect, but they may wish 
to locate the odic and dctrroy it 10 prevent it 
from snaring others. 

Ogtt: AC 5: HO 4 + I: M V 90' (30'); KI' 
t; D ldlO +2; AP 2d6; Saven: ML 10; lnt 
6; AL C; >.."P 125 t>arb; Book B3!> 

Snow ape: AC 6; HD 3 + 1; MV 90' (30'); 
AT I club/I hug; 0 ld6/2d6; AP 2d10; Save 
F3; ML 10; lnt 5; AL C; XP 50 each. Book 
C36 

Ogres and snow apes are \'cry territorial 
and challe.oge the cbatacters but do nut .actu
ally attack. H the charactcn ask for mfonna· 
Lion, the ogm tell them anything ju,t to get 
them lo leave. The ogrca and ape!> may Callow 
and attllck if the characters travel through a 
likely amb~b tpot. 

Thief: AC f; HD 5 or more; MV 120' 
(40'): Kr J, D Id6; AP 2dJO. Save Thief• 
L~·el; ML 9; Int 9-14; AL C 

Thieves may either try 10 steal frorn che 
ehar•cter!I or engage in friendly conversa
tion. If the characters we ESP. they discover 
tluu the thieves arc employed b}' an evil mage 
with the CllCpress mission 10 disc.over if any 
strange beings have made an appearance in 
Darokin The charactcTI can also learn t.hal 
the t.hievc!I recogniu t.he !dentine,,. even 
though rhcy shnw nc1 outward sign or recogni
rion and deny it if directly questioned The 
thieves should not be allowed 10 report to 
their employer. 

Trader: AC 6; HD I~ MV 120' (40'): AT 
I; 0 ld6;AP 3dl0; Save Fl; ML9; Int 9; AL 
any 

Trear traders as merchants for the most 
part, except they are nor as worried about the 
crisia as they serve: other lands lls well. 

Corunglain 
On«- all the Identities att 1mumed. the 

characters a.re ready to race their final chal
lenge. It is strongly urged that they pau 
throu~h Corunglain on their way to the Bro· 
ken Landa. Recall that this ctty figured prom
mently in the Legcru:l or Ascalon, and rhe 
characicrs should be cager to ,bow them
selves to the ptJpulacc. h is permissible for 
Aurum to appear in dragon form as they ap· 
proacli the city. 

Corunglain looks disheveled. TI1e strttll! 
an clogged with refuse, mO!t businesses arc
boardcd up, and few people att on lhe 
streeu. The tnllyor and otht!r imponant guv
ernment official! have raken refuge m a forti· 
6cation ringed by heavily armed gu1m:b, 

Away co the north, the black bulk ofOlym· 
puJ 1qu1111 in rbe Broken Lands. The roiling 
black doud around its summit spread! far 
across the northern sky, great bolts of light
ning stril<lng filfuDy from ii to the land below. 
h is nn wonder Corunglain look" as it dQCI; 
surely th.is is t.he end of the world . 

When rhe cbarac:ten enter rhe ci1y, ft"w 
people arc abroad to notice them. But , little 
by little, ll crowd forms. SUltlng m disbelief, 
murmurs of''A.:.calon.'' "Aurum" "Sinan." 
and "Bnlthac" can be heard. A holy man, 
moI'C' courageous thilII mo~r, bravely coo· 
fronu the characters. 'You come lo u1 i1l thr 
guise or legends. Arc you whom you nppcar 
10 be, or are )"OU demons sc:nt to destroy ui?" 
The charact~ lhoold am.wcr fomlr that 
they are the legcndt. 

The ci1iicn1 of the city, especially the.: c.ler
ics, act iu if a!Tcctcd bv lmmonal Aura. A 
great meeting is ca.lied where tbe two 
branches or the St reel JOin below the ciry. The 
characters are asked to address the as.aanhly. 
He.re is an excellent opportunity for the play· 
cri 10 role play their assumed ldcnutic•: 
make note nfwhat they 11ay and how they con
duct them1clv1:1 for we in rewarding PP a1 

the end of the adventure. 
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The crowds from Corunglain trail the cltarac
lc~ as the)' begin the final leg or their goal. 
They iruis1 on following c"cn if the PCs warn 
them away-tht')· arc irre~iHibly drawn for
ward by the events to come. The charac&ers 
should maintain the 1megr11y of their Iden ti· 
ucs by avoidmg any im:ongruous actions or 
movement while the lownspeople an: watch· 
ing. lbi$ restriction applies unlil &be charac
ters enter the cloud over the mounulin. 

About 10 miles north ofCorunglain it isas 
if a knife wel'e drawn acros! the throat of the 
land, abruptly dividing tht' earth inm two 
wildly d1vergcru landscapcll. To the south lies 
the fenilc lands of Darokin, to thr. nonh 
stretches the blasted fca1ure5 of the Broken 
Lands. The dark bulk of Moun1 Olympw 
dom1J1ates the oonhcm hori:mn. 

The black cloud covering the !IUnunit gives 
the impression that the mountain top has dis
apprattd or haa broken off Occasional flick 
en and bolts of lightning give shape to tht" 
railing rnnss. Farther in the di!tancc, the 
earth moans and cracks in prorest ag41insr the 
fon:es of earthquakes and volcanic crupuons. 

The Legends Revisited 
A!C lht characten nC"at the mountain, they 

can see many moving shapes an its lower 
slopes. below the cloud lme Four figure:; de
tach thc.mselve11 rrom che mob and mke to the 
nir. 

These come ~kimming down the slop< anti 
glidrng over the: plain roward the characters. 
A moan of tlc:llpair rises from the: following 
cownspcoplc as the fomu of the Oyers are rec· 
ogni7.ed. a huge red dragon, a magic-user, 
the skeletal frame of a lich. and a human fc· 
male of uneanhlv bcautv. Thc::rc i~ no doubr 
in any monal mind that these creaturca are 
tbe banes of 1 bci r Champions. The cmzens of 
Corunglain stand as tf rooted like rrt:es, terri· 
flro at the unfolding spc:ctarle yet incapable 
offlceing. 

The cm.nures are ldcmitir:s inhabited by 
Initiates of the Sphere of Entropy. They ~top 
a shon dinancc awny, pruring tbemsdvM off 
against their likely amagonillts {CaJor oppo
site BaJtllllc, Kazad opposite Si nan, etc.). 
They wait in silcm mockery, smug cxpr~
sion1 of confidence on their fal-es. 

A boh of light streaks from the cloud 
around Olympus to a pc.iiru betwttn the ar~ 
rayed eoemi~. The light 1ransfonns into the 
figure ofa man, who tumsand Cru:cs the PCs . 

The person 1s Bnssard, a 4th-Lc:vcl Tem
poral of Entropy. He was a cleric as a mortal, 

s1xmsored by TaJith.a for Immortal statui;. 
You may recall he also crca1ro the artirac1 
found with Ascalon's Idcnii1} in Chapter 4. 

Brissard i" very urbane, ~peaking wrth a 
unr.tuous voice that, coupJcd ...,;th his high 
Charibma, mnkcs even the mos& convoluted 
logic seem utterly simple and ir1cfutable. He 
regards the PCs with a slight smile on his lips, 
1bcn speaks ro them in a low voice-. 

"fclJow lmmonals, welcome back to your 
nati\·C" plane. I st•c- yuu have hc:t-n bus}' 
pl't'panng 111 battle us on the summit. a 
game ynu are ill~quippcd tu evc:n play, let 
alone win. 

"Ylr'h1le wt" do nnt wish you 10 in1erfere 
with our proJCCl here. we arc no1 unrca· 
sonahlc l am rurc:· you arc aw~ that the 
creature.~ behind nn: are ldeo1ilit.'f like 
yourselves ( am aJ,n •un- you apprc-natC' 
chc cxquJSiu~ly appropriate wucb that 
tber complunr:nt \·our ldcn1ities so wt'll 

"I llet" the belcagw:rcd people ofCorun
gt.un ITulllsc:d ht-hind you, pinning their 
hopes on leitendarv beings who saved 
tht'm ont<' bcfon-. \Ve wi'h thr:m no harm 
other than death and misery; stran~ they 
cannot ncrcp1 the inevitable. especially 
those who have rhosen to hvc at the edge 
of thC" .... ildemcss. 

"But I d1gTC:ss. As r ~aid. W(' a.re not un
reasonable • .int.I will even give ~·ou a 
chance ro face tbr rriAJ on Olympus Our 
ldcntillt"s stand ready to bauJe yours. IJl a 
re·enarnnenr of che legendary battl~ that 
broughl c\•erlasu.ng fame to them. 

"Thi:1 is a formal rnmbat, each b1ml.- 10 

IX' loul{ht uidiv1dually w1Lh no aid from 
nthcrs on either Kidc. Thus Balth:tc and 
his butter lunfc must face mighty CaJor m 
single l·oinhat. and so on AU of yuu inwt 

face: your bane in tum. buc 1( even onC' of 
you Wlllli his COOICSI. all ma)' pass our dc
fen~CS and cmerthrdoud. Are you agreed 
to rhis' 

"Good. Remt"mber. you bnulc in full 
\'ic .... of munals. I am cenaw yuu know by 
now how this limits ynur ust" of Power 
Sad, but the Tune of Legends has paslled. 
You cannot win." 

Brissard assumes gaseous form to return co 
Olympus, leaving 1hc characters lO ra~ their 
legendary nemeses. The challenges may be: 
met in any order dc~imJ. You might sugge11 
to your players that their characters require 
magical protections to survive their due!J, if 
the) do not think or this thcouelvQ. 

Each encoumeris meant LO be challenging, 
bu1 not net:t-s'RU'ily deadly; Pan of 1hc chal
lenge for the playen is ro sdcc1 magical cf· 
fccu and attacks in keeping with the role of 
the Iclcruity each charaucr bu rul!umro. 
They are in full view of the CorungJainians, 
so they must be cautious not to reveal them· 
!!e'lns n.~ lmmortalJ. 

B.althac is the mosl limited in this respect , 
•ince a lighrcr cannot cast spcJJs. T1 could bC' 
argued 1bat even Power an.ads arc included 
in tbi!I proteription 'inre chrrc is a vi~ible C"f· 
feet. A$ OM you may d~Jo'°' this, ruling 
that such a detail rould C"asily go unseen in the 
general confusion of battle. 

Each evil Idt:ntih iJ c:ootrollcd by an Im· 
mortaJ with the following stats. 

Controlling lmmortab: SP Entropy; R.K 
l ni1iatc; PP 362; A-M 100%; Abilny Scon"S 
19 each; ALC 

Note tha1 each Identity ha\ •ome addi· 
tionnJ Anli·Magic dTec1 in force for the next 
six rums; the Power for rhi!I bas already Lem 
deduclcd. Considl"r the innate Anti-Magic of 
an Cmmorraf life force antl any additional en
hancement through Power cxpcndllure u 
M"para.cc things. 

If all Anti·MaiPc i~ lowered to cast magic, 
one or both of 1hc Anti-Magir. effcctS may be 
reinstated the following round. For exarnplc, 
if the lich fiocingAurum has 50% inn111c mag
ical rcsiswnce and a 20% magical cnhrum:· 
mcnt. he can drop this to 0% for one round to 
cast a spell, th~n become 20%, 50%, or 70% 
rcsi11an1 the following round as befits the ail · 
uation. This can be done until the duration of 
the lllagical enhancement expires. 

The lnitiatn are under strict orden: not 10 

lose the forms of their Identities, but they 
ITUIY use Power as they see flt . ff rhc forms ll1t! 

in cb.ngc.r of being destroyed or if the lniriatc 
is down to 50 PP or less, tlie contetl is over 
and the Initiate aces at the faste!t possible 
mo\lement rate for that fonn Thr- PC doe.s 
not have ro pursue; he or she has won and 
gains the XP for defeating that crcanm:. 

A character may likewise yield if he or ~he 
feel. t1w the Ide.nthy will be destroyed if the 
contest ronrinua . The watching mort:ils arc 
demoralUcd if thi1 hapixni. and it will re· 
quire several wisl1es ro ITasc the memory or 
the event. 



Baltbac vs. Calor 

Calor Identity: AC - 8; HD 22 ( J 4-0 hp); 
MV 150' (50') Flying 360' (120'); AT up to 6; 
D Bite or Crush 4d8 + 8/Claw. Wing, Kick or 
tail ld12 +2 eac.h/Breath - current rut 
poum: Save F36 

The Initiate controlling Calor is very much 
aware ofCamb and its powers. He wcs anu· 
magic r.iy whenever possible to temporarily 
suspend the magic. Norm.al sword damage Is 
inflicted per bit. in any event. It 1s to be 
hoped that tla: PC playing Balthac bas used 
immune co breath weapons. 

ln the llrst round, Calor launches a slam 
Power attaclc or; if Balthac is close enough 10 

use Camb, an anti-magic ray against the 
5'\oord to neutralize it. Calor usu another 
slam in reaporue to any Power aruu:lt 
launched by Balthnc. His physical action this 
round is to breathe. 

In the next round the lnitiate is still mind· 
ful of the sword, using tuw·ma.gic l'llyto ncu· 
traliic the weapon if there is a possibility or 
being struck by at. Unot, he makes a dunge 
attack, rc::sponding to any mcoming attack 
with a wrap. Calor also rn.altes a bQver attack 
allowing him two claws, two kicks, a bite, and 
one tail arrack 

The third round, Calor takes to the air to 
make a swoop attack (two claws, one bicc). 
Due: 10 the difficulty of keeping the 1word in 
the ray, be docs not use snu·rnagic ray. opting 
inuead for a bold PowCT aua.ck, hoping to 
prevent Baltbac from moving. lf either claw 
hits with an 18 or better, Calor lifts Balthac 
into the air, dropping him from a height of 
I 00 feet (I Od6 poi.nu of damage). 

You should have the idea now of I.he lniti· 
atc's tactics. use all possible attac.k abiliries of 
a dragon, employing anc1-1nagic ray 10 any 
round that Camb mar come into play 

Sin.an vs. Ka.zad 

Sinan may create any magical effect using 
Power as long u iris withln th.c spell progres
sion of the elf Identity (54-3·2· I). Consult 
the Magic-User's Spell Lists in the D&D• 
Expert and Companion BooM, Levels One 
through Five, for the spell dTectJJ the ob.serv· 
tng mortals would expect. 

This su-ictun: does not apply to pror.ections 
or immunitie$ that are invisible, like dodge 
directional am1clcs, protection from 
lightning, etc. Remember 1oclouble the char· 
ac.ter's lmmortal Hh Dice, not the Identity's. 
10 fmd the ca.stcr'a level for any spell effect 
that requires level m determine amounts. If 
the PC has 21 HD, the CA1ting level is +2. 
Thus protection from lightning would negate 
the damage of +2 dice, or 7 auack.I from Ko.
zad's wand of ligbtn.iag bolts. or course, the 
PC may choose 10 set al.l aaving throws to 2 at 
no cost in Power rather than use those listed 
for the Identity, and Anti·J\.lagic. can be .set at 
any levcJ by expending the approprie.te 
amount of Power 

1t would be prudent for Sinan to use wrap 
to defend aga.in1t expected Power attacks, us
ing the Dd'eiue Option. Though the PC can
not initiate any Power anack.s, she can 
completely avoid the effects of any auack at a 
lower Lon of Power. 

On the other hand, Sinan will find it diffi
cult to dosl" 10 mdce with Kazad and may 
wish to use hold or erase in order 10 pin him 
down so she may physically attack. 

Kuad will attempt to Sta)· out of melec 
range if at all possible, using the w1JDd of 
lightning bolts and Power and Ability Score 
attacks. He may attempt an occas1onal spell 
effect. but onl>• every third round or so be
cause or Sm an 's expected Ann-Magic and the 
danger of exposing himJSClf to magical dam
age. Also, b.c may approach wilhm melcc 
range co test for any magical combat en· 
hancemcnts Sinan may have in effect so he 
mil}' later use subsequcO( change Power at· 
tacks to dispel !hem 

Kand Identity: AC -9, HD 9 (60 hp); 
MV 120' (40') Flying 36-0' (120'); AT 1; D 
2d6 (staff of striking); Save MU36; S 10, l 
18, W 17, 0 Jl, C 15, Ch U, Magical hems: 
sta/T of strik1.ng, wand oftigbtn1ngbolts;AL C 

ln r.hc first round, Kaz.ad launc.hes a bold 
Power attack and moves in 10 swing with the 
staff. Thcrc is a 50% cha.nee that be correc.tly 
guesses the nature of any magical protections 
or enhancements Sinan has tn effect • .K.aiad 
responch with a slBm against any incoming 
Power attack 
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ln the second round, Kazad drops bis 
Anti·Magic and use1 40 PP to cast cimt:Jtop, 
gammg three rounds of actio11 He uses these 
to make hold, shun, and change attacks. If 
the chan~ is successful, Kuad sclecovcly 
dispels any magical effect he may nave de
duced He mov" away at his standard rate 
(4-0') 

ln the third round hi1 Anti-Magic is back 
in force, but at only 50'.*>. It Sinan bu noc 
closed 10 mclce range, Ku.ad uses the wand, 
othcrwi!A: the 5tAfT. In this and each subte
qucnt round, Kaz.ad ma.kes an Ability Score 
au.a.ck agairut Sinan's lntcllagcru:c. Consult 
the follow~ table for the effects of lowered 
Intelligence on spcU casting (either memo
rized or through Pov.er C"X])Crtditurc). 

Intelligence Effect 

0-2 No ir~ll casting possible 
3-4 No apc:ll1 above 2nd levd/20 PP 
5·6 No spells above 4th levd/40 PP 
7·8 No lpClli above 6th level/SO PP 
9 All 1pell levels usable/160 P P 

Au.rum vs. the Lich 

L ich Identity: AC - 7; HD 9 (77 bp); 
MV 120' (40') Flying 36-0' {l20'), IJ l; D 
any effect from staff of wizardry: Save: 
MU30; Magical T1ems· swffofwiu.rdry; AL 
c 

l st level: none memorized 
:Zd levd : invisibiliiy (x3), mirror image (.x2). 

wd>(x3) 
3d level: dispel magic (x3), Dy, baste (x2), 

slow (.x2) 
4th level: dimensiOD door (d), ice 1nonn 

(x.3), polymorph ocber(x2) 
5th level: bold mons1er(x2), re/eJcincsis(x2), 

tdeport, waJl of srone (x2) 
6th level: Desh cosro.ne(x2), projected image 

(x2), wall of iron 
7ch level drlayed blast fire ball (~). sword 

(x3) 
8th lcvrl: diutc:e, expJMive cloud, fora: field 

(x2), power word blind (x2) 
9th level: heal, matt (x:Z), meteor swarm, 

timescop 

The Initiate m the lich Identity tw chose:n 
to cast spc:lla in monal f.ashion, l.bm his power 
can be used totally for attach. And yes, that 
is a teal stalfofwwirdry-Aurum should be 
wmcwbat concerned Also, the lieh 's 
Strength must be raised 10 order to make ef· 
fecuve Punch attacks if physical Ability 
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&ores an: to be attatled. Auume a begm
mng strength of I 0 and an 8 PP expenditure 
to raise iL to 18 for rix turns. 

When it \g obvious (by gestures and mcan
tations rather than Powel' use) that the lich is 
actually c:astingspdls, Aurum should initiate 
Ability Score auacks against the lnitiate's ln
tdli~nce. Beuer still would be fceblemind, 
totally negating the heh 's nhilit)• to cn.supdls. 

The powers of the staff are lire ball, light
ning bolt. ic<" storm, conrinual light, celekine
.,;s(2,400 en), invisibilit>~ piJS$W4ll, web, and 
con;urc elemental. Attack spells do 8d6 
points of damage. The stafl" has 24 charges. 

There are many creative taccics the heh 
may use with all the spells at bit dllpOSlll, 10 if 
you have some favorite combinations, you 
may feel free to implement them. As a sug· 
gestion, mazt" could be used to send Awum 
to the Aslflll Plane for 1d4 rounds (the PC 
may choose how many rounciJ 10 rcm11Jn in 
the Astral Plane since he a Immortal). While 
the dragon LS gone, the lich casts delayed blast 
fire ball at rhe rpol where he thinks che 
dragon may reappear (Aururn may choose 
1he spo1), seu.ing the dnay for four rounds, or 
he could use the extra time to summon un
dcad for Aurum to face. 

Timestop is another spell that could be 
used creatively. In the extra rounds gamed, 
the Heh could cast ld4+ l spelJs to take effect 
on Aurum when the nm~top ends ~''c.-b 
would also be cfTccme if caat on .. O>'ing 
dragon, lf Im wings are momcruarily fouled 
by the webs, Aurum must land, or crash for 
ld6 points of damage per 10 f"t fallen 

Jr would be inadvisable for game purpose,, 
for the lich to break the staff in a final strike. 
Aurum would be slain easily, but more im
portantly the licb Identity would be de
siroyed. Entropy considers none of the: evil 
Identities to be disposable 

Attru:ks against Intelligence are a good UIC· 

tic for either opponent Tbe licb may also 
choose to make StrC'Dgth attacks if forced to 
mclce. Re uses a Punch aria.ck for 3d6 points 
of damage. Aurum's stttngt.h can be coruid
ered as 22 ( 1 point per Hat Die) at the start of 
the duel. 

AscaJo o vs. the Demon 

Whitpering ~moo: SP Enrropy; RK 
lnitiate; PP 400; A-M 70%; AC -6; HD l5 
(75 hp); MV 120' (40') Flying 180' (60'); AT 
2 taloOJ; D 1d4 ++ Clldi + special; Save BJ 

lrutiate~ S 1J, 111, W J2, D 13, C 13. Cb 21; 
ML 14; ALC 

Ascalon faces a voluptuous female pos
scned of unn""1.ng beauty. This image i1 
confusing to the uscmhled Corunglains. 
sintt I.he Legend or Ascalon refers to a hjd
eous demon as the source of the pcscileotial 
breath that laid waste to their city. 

Some may even atep toward the creature, 
who scands quicdy with arms lovingly out
Stretched to rec:ewe them. The player po~ 
traying Ascalon should not be fooled by this 
guise of a whispering demon and should warn 
the manals back, telling them of the evi.Jne.ss 
of the creature and the danger she represents. 

This demon's best a!t.ack is to pbysicall) 
contact her opponent in order co drain levds 
However, her chIJ.rm person abilit.tes arc 
probably 1.DelTective against Ascalon's Anti
Magic, and hold monaic:r simply does n0t 
work on lmmonals However, if the magic 
resistance does not foil the attempt, Ascalon 
amst ~ his Immortal save v11. Spells aince 
this magical attack i$ of Immortal origin 

tf AscaJon is protected by Anti-Magic, the 
demon triea the Power anack forms hold and 
erase to prevent Ascalon from moving out of 
physicaJ COlltaCt, 

The Summit 
of Olympus 
A Matter of Perspective 

After the duels arc completed, the c:harac· 
lefS may conrinue on to the mountllin. The 
Corunglains follow no further, being quite as
tounded and swpdlcd by tbe citnnic $TI'UggJes 
they just witnessed. 

The mountainside is 111cep and dark, a tor
tuous trail over ~r bloclts of rod and 
wOTked stone. Apparently the palaces con
structed by the "gods" have been destroyed 
and flung from the summii. All aan pro
trudes from beneath one such stone, mutely 
telling of the demise of an unlucky mortal 
who ventured loo close ro Olympus. 

AllCending the mounuun, the characters 
arc continually confronted by jeering demons 
and the Stem, lifeless stareS of hordes of un
dead. But the PCs arc not arta.cked, even 
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those \vho losr their battles with tb.e evil Iden· 
ones. 

The charac1ers finally enter the blud 
cloud The a.tr i! strong with Power; Oiilirs 
of lightning play nervously throughout the 
fleecy blackness. All types of c1.il cn:arures 
aouch among11t the boultlen and on soaring 
crap, calling to the characlcrs to nee, lo join 
them 10. the enterprises ofEnU"Opy, etc 

Each character fhould make an fmruortal 
save vs. Powrr Dr.in or b«ome dcmoralil:~d 
by the overwhelming evilness. No one should 
be made to run or retreat. The purpo~e i! to 
allow the character.> to role play and interact 
with each other, to reassure and uplift the 
1p1rit of any characters who failed the ~ave. 
Aficr caclt such a pep talk, each affected char
acter should be allowed another save to re
move the feelmg of despondencv 

Once IU the top of the mountain, the !Cene 
is one of...nothing! The mount.a.in peak is 
gone, as lf sheared off clean and amootb by-. 
gigantic sword. The roiling, inky cloud caps 
the mountain, bur at a disrancr of a thousand 
feet on any side. Looking very doS«"ly, ~ 
ch.araeters arc able to see a microscopically 
thin vertical line extending upward from the 
center or the plateau. Tremorr. regularly 
shake the mountain, and the stone feels hot. 
Hollow, evil laughter boonu from the: thrOilts 

of unseen demons, amused at tltc conscema
uon ofthecharartcn, Whal Is gomgon here> 

Night used 200 PP ro shin the dimensional 
pcrspcetlve of the mountaintop four tin1c:a. 
Thus the dimensional base is in the fifth di
mension in~tead of the first, and the relit of 
the dimensions describing the form ii the rc
vel"lle. The mountain IOP exists in a 5·+-3 con
liguraaon, not J-2-3. The only dimension 
common 1s the third. 

A mortal who perceives dimenaions l 
through 3 in effect sees a dot of .tero thick
ness, or, if you will, nothing. Using magical 
cnhanccmcm to pick up the fourth dimen
sion, he would sec a vertical line. 

An Immortal perceives dimension I 
through 4, so he &cea the mountaintop as a 
thin vcruc.al line, like the IDllgic-using mor
tal. The demons a.re not invi$ible They aTC 

really there, in that line. so rruesighr and 
other sight enhancement.a ~vcaJ nothing that 
a.a lmmortaJ cannot normally stt. 8y spend· 
ing 50 PP lo shift his dimensLOnal perception 
one increment (able to view 2 throush 5 
rather than I through 4-) he can ace the moun· 
rain rop lb ir is, a thttc·di.mcnsional space. 

But remember, the dimensional base is in 
the fifth dimension. Spells or spell c:ITecu do 
not function if produced by a character whose 
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wmensional base is in the first or second di· 
mension. 

If the perspective is changed so that the 
base is in the third dimension, visually every
thing appcan normal, but spells and spell· 
like effects have only length, no breadth 
(range) or volume. If all magic has a range or 
zero, the implication is obvious that any 
spcl1a normally cast at a range detonate or 
otherwise take effect on the caster. 

lf the pcrspeccivc is further incremented 
such that the base is in the fourth dimension , 
spells have length and range. but no volume. 
Thus a lire b:t.11 would have the same nppcar
ancc and effect as a mortal 's lire ball docs on 
the Astral Plane: a thin di&e like a circular 
saw blade. 

If the base is advanced to the fifth dimen· 
&ion, all spells and spell-like: effects function 
normally. 

The players must figure out this puzzle in 
order to proceed. As in similar situarions en
countered earlier in this advcnrure, they may 
make T ntclligence and Wisdom checks to gain 
some insight into the problem; 1 reat such as 
an easy Ability Score checlc ( + 55 modifier) 
The clues you may give them for succc!l!ful 
checks arc as follows: 
1. Tell them they must get the situation in the 

proper perspective. 
2. II they have had prc,rious experience with 

shifted dimensions in your campaign re
mind them of the experience. 

3. Reau.nd them of the effect on spell casting 
while in the Astral Plane. 
The characters must expend 200 PP each 

to shift the dimensional base to the fifth di
mension, which is a substantial Power outlay 
for Thmporals, especially considering whar 
lies ahead. Once the charac1ers have deter
mined what the problem is, they may wish 
the dimensional oricntalion to rerum to nor· 
maJ, or optionally, you may postulate that 
one or the PCs' Hierarchs made the wish. Ei· 
tbcr of these is pn:ferablc to exptnding the 
Power because it would take 200 turns to re
generate the poinu. Remember 1hat a wish 
may only regenerate 20 PP, thus it is worth· 
leu for this use. 

Once All Becomes Clear 

Once the characters have made at least one 
dimensional shift, they sec what remains of 
the impostors' Olympus. Refer to the map on 
page 45. The surface of the mountaintop is ir
rcguJar, and the Immortals did nol anempf to 
level it . They constructed wh.a1 must have 
been a magnificent edifice that conformed to 

the natural lay of the land. The palace's white 
marble walls, towers, and turrets lie smashed 
and scattered all about. 

Orf to one side is the barrier that Athena/ 
Lokena mentioned when the characters 
talked with her on Kryla. Tt is 40 feet tall and 
made of 12 equal-sized panels. These walls 
~ of inde1ermina1e 1hickncss and 1he tops 
arc frayed and swirled. constantly moving 
like ocean waves or wheat fields on a windy 
day. 

The barrier is clear and colorless. The area 
it encloses is a piece or barren rock approxi· 
matcly 60 feet across. Easily visible within 
are the lmmonals, bound co the bare rock 
·with chains forged from a blue-green metal 
streaked wtth red and black. 

The lmmortals arc a pitiful yet splendid 
sight. The form of Zeus is readily recogniz· 
able from his powerful physique and carefully 
crimped white beard. He lies practically mo· 
tionlcss, a quiet sufferer long pa.'lt physical 
struggling, searching deep within himself for 
a means of escape. 

Hera, on the other hand, is a matronly 
woman who.se acid tongue hurls invecrives in 
a constant stream tll Zeus, berating him for 
the foe they are in and why doesn't he do 
somcihing about it and why did I ever lislcn 
to you! Her wrists arc rubbed raw from her 
thrashing agrunst the manacles. 

Apollo is 11 handsome youth with curly. 
short-cropped blond hair and a graceful, ath· 
letic appearance. He ignores his own plight, 
seeking more to comfort the lovely woman 
chained a short cfutancc away, Aphrodite. 

She perhaps is the most paLhetic of all, a vi· 
sion oflovelincss tonurously stretched across 
a sharp ridge of stone. The lrail of her tears 
marks the dust on her face in tiny rivulets, be· 
speaking nor only pain but hopelessness. She 
is very weak, her power almost totally 
drained. lmmonal death for her is very near. 

Arcs, the grizzled veteran of many battles, 
lies bound with the othen. Clad only in a 
short war skirt, the tracery of scars on hia 
body gleams whitely. Large chunks of Oesh 
have been com loose by his violeni rugging 
ngairut the chains, and be still roars defiance 
against has tormentor, a winged fury who re· 
pcatcdly attacks the helpless Arcs. The de· 
mon ·~ fonn sports a human face; for those 
knowledgeable of the real Olympians, the 
face is that of Prometheus, the titan Zeus 
caused to be chained to a mountain and eter· 
ually attacked by an eagle. 

Hermes's appearance is unmistakable 
from bis winged helm and the sandals that be 
still wean. He is a wiry youth, lean but m 
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good shape. He, like Zeus. does not struggle 
nor even talk, rather searches silcndy within 
himself for the power and ability 10 break 
free. 

Finally, another woman lies quietly, tum· 
bled hair covering her face. She tugs occa
sionally at her bonds. as if testing their 
strength. Her gam1ents look quite familiar, 
;md as she turns her head to look at 1he de· 
mon anacking Ares. the characters recognize 
Lokena. So Talitha made good on her boast, 
and it is plain that more pairs of manacl~ are 
set into the rock, ready for more victims. 

The crowds of undead and other t:rentures 
of Entropy the characters encountered on the 
slopes crowd around the summiL to wuness 
the demise of these impudent Lmmonali! who 
seek to disrupt the project o( mighty Night. 
At the forefront of the horde are the toad-like 
forms of four croalcing demons and the lm· 
mortal the charac1ers recognize as Brissard. 

"To those of you who won your duels, l 
extend my congratulations. Had your 
forms been destroyed by our Identities, 
you could have cscaix."<l with your lives, 
perhaps realizing how woefully ill
equipped you arc to deal with this situa· 
tion and choosing not to meddle further. 
But your triumph simply adds spice to the 
game. And that is what all life is, JUSt a 
game whose unalterable end is death and 
destruction. 

"lmmortals of Entropy arc very pa· 
t.ient, for we realize tha1 anything you 
may do merely postpones the 1nevuablc. 
So we will sit here and wait while you try 

to ducover an answer to tlus dilemma. It 
will not be easy. And when you fail , then 
you will be ours" 

Unknown 10 1he characters, a jumptr is 
buried in the center or the enclosure, ics arms 
radiating underground so that the tip of each 
concacts one of the panels of the barrier. Time 
from the jumper forms the barrier's skin. It 
entered into this service for a masswe mcaJ of 
Time. As a bonus it was pronuscd that, 
should the barrier be dcs1royed, it would be 
freed from service nnd could auaclc any Im· 
mortal in the vicinity not of the Sphere of En
tropy. 

The chains act as a one-way power con· 
duit, channeling Immortal Power into the 
rock. Anyone manacled must save vs. Power 
Orrun eacb round or lose 2d 10 PP. This 1s a 
temporary effect, so any Power lost may be 
rcgcncrau:d normally once tbe cbams are re-



moved. Also, anyone bound 1s incapable of 
usmg Powl"!" in any way. Beginning now. roll 
a s.ave vs. Power Dram for each cbamed lm· 
monal. If thesave it failed, roll 2d10 to dct<'r· 
mmc the loS$. It is concdvablc that some of 
them could die if the charact<"rs do not act 
quickly. The Power Po1nts listed in Table 2 
(sec the pull-out "eclion in the cenrer of the 
module) are their curTCm tot:nls. 

Only apcll11 or spell effects usable by those 
of the Sphere of Entropy function within the 
barrier. h may appCJ1r that casting disinr~ 
gr·au~ or oblirerarc at the barrier would be suf
licicnr co bring it down, but chis is noc thc
c.ase. lts ispt..-cial magical naturt empowers it 
to be unpcrvious to evt'n lmmonal magic. 

Thi9 it why thc hearte.anh and the repeat
er's snore arc so impartant, became they add 
clements that directly attack the fabric of the 
barrier. Coupled with cfu.i.nregra1e or obliter
ate, these provide the disrupnve and dcstru~ 
rive fortt' necessary for tht- removal of the 
Barrier. 

Pun- Eanh au arks tht' Air componrnt in a 
simple application of dcmental dominance. 
By the same logic. Thought should domina1e 
Time. but Lhis iR not the case. Nigh1 foresaw 
Lhi' problem and wimed chat any Thought 
magic used agnintc the barrier wouJd be inef
fective. 

But he did "°' considtr that the rcpearing 
effect of a repca1er wed against the jumping 
effect of a jumper could disrupt theskin of his 
barrier Thu~ the artifact provides for pcne
lrnting the Time component and inrroducing 
Earth into the Air component. and finallv the 
blltllting power of di$1nlt'gnt(C or obfiter:ue CO 

bring everything down. 
So much for theory. If the chararu:l'1 sim

ply u~e Power against the barrier, the croak· 
ing demons and Brisnrd make no 
interference, rather they chuckle amusedly ar 
these reeble attempts. The character~ soon 
discover, however, that anv attempt they 
make to u1e the artifact from owsidc the bar
rier is foiled oy the watching demons, 
through the we of forrc neld, anri·maJ!ic. ray, 
or anything that could p~cm the arufact 
from touching the barrier. 

Thill i..s a hint that they must get in.side the 
b.'lrrier Tb.is C.'ln be done by any mean•, the 
top or the enclosure is open ant.I the charac
ter.I may simply fly in~idc. 

Inside lhc Barner 

The rock 1s extraordinarily hot within the 
enclo<1Ure, a diret't n:sult of all the llnmonal 
Power that is being drained into it by the 
chains. Tremors n:gulnrly ~hake the an:a. 
and some kind of explosion seem! immmen1. 

The screaming dmton has been r31ldoml)' 
auac.king the Olympians at its leirurc. He 
brcab off these attacks as soon as an.y PC en· 
ten the enclosure. The lmmonals warn thenl 
away, saying they o.re done: for and 1bere is no 
use for the PCs to die u wdl Smiling at th~ 
·with us titan's face, the drnion immediately 
launcho a slam au.at:X agains1 a random 
chara<'ter lf succe.-;sful, it forces the \'lctim to· 
ward a pair of empty manacles and casts ani· 
mace objecu on them TI1cy immcdiatc:l) 
rear up a.nd snap around the wristt of the af· 
fccted chanu:ter 

·inr '!Creaming demon may nlso use hold or 
erase in order to immobilize a charactc.t, 1hen 
ph~ically lift him and drop him on the rock. 
The victim of ~uch an at.tacit must save va. 
Physical Blow for half damage: or suffer 2d6 
poin1a of damage In addition. if the save i• 
failed. the character is stunned long enough 
for thr. demon to auach the manades. 

If the situation goes badly for 1he d~on. i1 
wiU ca// ocher. Another screaming demon ar
rives at the beginning of the next round. Use 
discretion in adding tbU other demon: 11 

should not be 1\ccc~sary. and in any event no 
mo~ should be iru.roduced into the confron· 
ta a ion. 

Also, no more rhan two or three cltaractera 
should be bound by 1hc chru.n.1 Thi1 is potcn· 
ually deadly-n::al lmmomil dcach. not JUS\ 

destruction or d1cir physical forms Ench 
c:.haracter so chamed muse save vs Power 
Drain each round or ICXlc: 2d10 PP, Magic: 
must be used to open the mnnacles (animrue 
ob;ecr•, tclckmc:sis. knock. etc.). Phywically 
touching them to opco the wristlecs re.Nits in 
the same Power drain and inability to use 
Power as the person bound. lmmonals of the 
Sphere of Entr0pf arc immune to this cffec1. 

Dropping the Barrier 

Check the Power le,•cl in the artifact if its 
powers have been used l'C("Cnlly; there: may 
not be enough Power available for it to func
tion. The recharging nuc for il mioor artifact 
is 5 points per curn. This can be enhanced ifa 
character wislic$ to use his own Power to re
charge the: artifact. ·nu, would be a 1emix: 
ra.ry cxpcnditurt', perhaps very nCCt''l$M')' 1f 
the anifact wa.s used in one of the duels. 

Once inside, the characters ,hould quicl<ly 
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uk the artifact the) crc"aled Handle thi1 nc· 
cording to the form they created and th~ 
means of discharge they chose. For e:tW11ple, 
if consrructed in the form of an axe: or olher 
hand-held weapon, the wielder must get close 
enough lO the barner tO swing it . [(it is a mis· 
sile, i1 must be diJchArgcd or otherwise 
huded, etc. The screaming demon(s) do not 
understand the rt'al pW')>Ose of the artifact, 
and anumc: i1 is a w~poo co be used ag:Unst 
them, Thus they will not interfere if it is uS<'d 
agai.mt the barrier: they cannot reaa quiclly 
enough. 

Aftereffects 

The barrier di!integratcs with a boUow 
pop. Air rushes upward whh the force of a 
gale, and the loosened Time gibbers away 
with tht' sound of a billion conversations. 

The top of the mount.run cracks open at the 
ccn1c:r of the area recently bounded by the 
Ranier. Flo:uiog slowly upward from the 
crumbled rock is a jumper. a huge specimen 
of thar spec1~ Whipping its tt.'ntaclcs in a 
frenzy of anricipalion, it divC1 to the auack . 

Jumpel": SP Time: Suuus Mortal: PP 150: 
A·M 100% (O~ vs. Time magic); AC - 7 
(body) or -2 (a.nn•); HO 30 (135 hp); M\.' 
450' (150'): AT 12 (max 5harget}: D 2d6 each 
-+ JJX.'Cial, Save as lnitiate; Mt. 8: lnl 20; AL 
N 

As was mentioned previowdy. dtis it a bo
nus payoff for the jumper-all tl1e T1.mc lac 
can steal from an\' tmmonal in rhea~ no1 of 
the Sphere or En~ropy. He is a very formida· 
ble opponent for the c:haractcrs alone, u a hit 
causes a character to lose l d \0 PP, plus make 
him or her leave the Identity for live rounds. 
The character musr then expend 50 PP to 
rcuthabit 1he fonn 

But hdp is available. The Olympians 
•hould be freed :is quickly u pouible. Zeut, 
Hera, and Apollo join in the fight, bombard· 
ing the jumper with Power al tacks as large: at 
practical considering their drained state (no 
more than 20% or their available power per 
attaek). 

The Jumper will wrap dcferuively in re
!IJX>nse to rhesc anach, bur this defense is not 
a panacea. Coniider that five power auackJ 
against the: jumper caWJu it to lose 50 PP, or 
one third ofirs power. After the ~econd round 
ofsu.ch attacks, or ifthejumperi1 n:duced to 
50 PP by any means, ii giv6 up and flees. 

Afccr the jumper leaves, the OlympUin• 
and the charai;.1crs face Bri.as.ard , four croak
ing dcmon11, and hord~ of undcad. Bris
sard's vuage is contorted in rage a.1 the 
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destruction of the barrier, and at bein~ de-
ni«l the cJ1tquisitc pleasure of watching tht' 
impostor gods die one by one as rheir Power 
was totally drained while the scrcanung de
mon rent thrir physical forms . 

"Now you have overstepped the bounds 
of my hospitality. Were you not taught as 
Novicel to respect your bcncrs and not to 
inrerfere in the doings of lmmortah of 
greater stature than younel\'es? You have 
spoiled a project of Night himsd!, the r1:
sults of wluch would have aided all fm· 
mortals. 

"But all u not lo~!!. While my lieS1! 
would have preferred these "'god.1'· 10 

have perished wicrun the barrier, theft". is 
no r~on why I and my friends cannot 
finish the JOb. Though not as elegant aJ 

the master phm it will surely be as effec· 
tive." 

The demons and undead conve~ upon 
the characters and the impostors. Raw power 
rip¥ the air £rom massive power attaeks. 
There must be other Immon:al1 present, be
cause J 0 ~eparnti: attacks are directed at the 
defenders (two each on Zc-u~ and Hera, one 
l!l1Ch on everyone clse) The dlaractcn are all 
struck by bold attacks, the othen can be 
whatever vou wouJd desire 
Ma.~ of undcad creatures auaclt, intt!nt 

on destroying anyone nnu everything they do 
not recognize as dead. For ruming-pur:poses, 
treat the urulcad as wraiths. They are attack· 
ing from all sides. 50 calcu.late the targets of 
any auaoo based on this and the formation 
the pany bas ill!Sumc<l 

The croaking demons and Briuanl Dy over 

the beads of the undead, landing m the mid~t 
of lhc pany. ThC} attack only the Olympians. 
The st'rcarmng demon(s) attack thi: PCs at 
random. 

Similar attacks oet-ur on the second round. 
But on the third Mount Olympus begins a 
conunuou,S, violent shaking. Chunka of rock 
bl~t upwa.rd! from the peak. the stone over
stressed from t.he lmmorcaJ Power it was 
forced to contain . The vibrationll imemrify, 
gN!at cracks opening and swallowing undead 
like the m.awa of huge monsters. Spouts of fire 
and la\.·a hurrlc skyward, to fall back on du: 
peak or Oow down the side$. 

The charactcn mutt make Dexterity 
checks ( + 30 modifier) to avoid being struck 
by the rock$ or lava. The rock.s inflict 2d8 
points of damage and the lava 3d6 

lr should be obvious that Mount Olympus 
is about to blow up [f tJ1e charat1ers do not 
act, Zew will bellow ''Save youndves! Fly 
for your hves1 '' The characters may simply 
use their Immortal Oy ability ot chmb aboard 
Aurum and !er hlm carry them to ruety 

The mounuun com·ulsca on the fifth round 
in a titanic explosion that is scen and felt as far 
away .u Darolun. Anyone left on Olym
pus is anniJUlntt!d. wilh no 1aving throw. FoI 
lmmortals chi~ means 1ney simply lose their 
forms and mu.st return to their Home PlaneJ>. 
For the characten it means they have losr the 
lderrcitic:a' forms. not a catastrophe since no 
mortals w&:re abou1 to witness it; even if there 
were, thev cerutin1y wouJd not escape the cat· 
adysm But the H ierardls will be annoyed at 
the loss, reqwnng extra ~ervicc from the 
characters in lieu of Power penalucs since 
they are only Tc:mporals 
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Concluding the 
Adventure 

If tl1e Olympians are fret!d, they at~ to be 
1alccn before the Hierarcha 0£ their rcspecrivl' 
Spheres. ln the mantime, Ni~ht is sum
moned into the pr~ence of a High CoUllciJ of 
the mmuning four Hicrarchi. 

The upshot i6 that the Council ccnNn:s 
Night for his potentially c:!Angerous exploit, 
penalizing him with a permanent loss or 
+,000 PP, the cost of the wisJ11:1 rcquin:d to 
eraae the memory or the events from the 
minds of morul wirnesses. 

The severe penalty cau~ an uproar m the 
ranks or EnU'Opy. Night has been effectively 
demoted to a 1st-Level Hiuatth, &timulalinit 
a Rigb EtCTDal and another lst·Lcvcl Hier~ 
arcli to vie for Full Hicran:h 51atu.s. Nigb1 is 
kept very busy defending his position, put· 
ting him ou1 of act.ion for sometime 

The n:sult on tht- Prime is a Ooldm Age. 
Withoo1 the stimulus of Entropy, mom.ls 1um 
from wa:rfan: ro the am and greatly expand and 
nunun: lheir aJ!curc:.. But this greater level of 
learning also n!SU!ts in mortal man questionin~ 
lhc cximnce of their gods, thu.'1 causing a de
cline in their wonhlp and replacing thrm ~ith 
other deities. Thus Nighc, in some m~, 
has a victOf)> though the ran.ks of the Immona.l.t 
ha\'C been prcse:rved. 

And in the Broken Lands, just north of 
Corunglain, a block ofbaaah met Jilce an ac· 
cusing finger from the bla.:itcd rcmam.s uf 
Mount Olympus. Rather than reconstruct· 
ing the mountain, the H1erarchs c.hose to let 
the Wack tower rerrunn fon:vcr as a rcmindcT 
to all lmmomtl.~ of the lime when ItnmonAla 
tampered with the Prime Plane, and the ~on· 
•equcncea or their actioo1. 
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